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CHELSEA, MICHIGAH, THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1910.

WALL PAPER.
In our. Wall Pa|M*r Department we are offering you something

different from what you can get elsewhere. Don’t fail to see our

PATENT CUT OUT BORDERS ready to use. You will l>e
pleased with them.

Grocery Department
Here we are this week with SOME BARGAINS that YOU

can’t afford to MISS. ̂

3 cans Emerald SucoAtash. . : ................. . .......... 25c
3 cans Farmhouse Com ........................ .......... 25c
3 cans Farmhouse Peas. . . ........ . ................... . . .25c

3 cans Overbrook Tomatoes ...................... > ....... 25c
3 cans Red Kidney Beans. . . .. ............   25c

3 cans Red Cap Hominy ................   25c

3 boxes Noiseless Tip or Parlor Matches ................... 10c
7 boxes Noiseless Tip or Parlor Matches ................... 23c
1 pound Fancy Blend Coffee ............................. 25c

Our Black Cross Tea for 50c can’t be beat.
2 packages Yeast Foam ................................... 5c
1 quart Spanish Olives (can included) ...................... 25c
7 pounds Schumacher’s Rolled Avena Oats ................ 25c
3 bars Rose Glycerine Toilet Soap ...... ... , ............... 25c

Bunte's Chocolates always fresh.

3 pounds Light House Rasins (seeded) . .............. .... 25c
Red Ribbon Raisins (seeded) .......... •.....- ---- v ........ 25c
6 bars Pel’s Naphtha Soap .............................. 25c
6 bars Sunny Monday Soap ......... \ : ................. 25c

. 7 packages Snow Boy Washing Powder .................... 25c

-When in need of anything in the Grocery line give us a trial.

We are sure to please you with PRICE AND QUALITY.

Spelling in Onr Schools.

Last October, after a careful study

of the several grades of our public
schools, Sqpt Hendry came to the
conclusion that our pupils were not
up to the standard in their spelling
and accordingly determined that he
would see if the conditions could not

be materially improved. Spelling
tests were held at this time in all
grades from the third to the eighth
inclusive upon lists of words which all
of the teachers agreed were lists
which their pupils should be able to
spell. The results were far from sat-
isfactory as about lifty per cent of
the words were found to be mis-
spelled. 

In order to correct tiffs condition,

Mr. Hendry recommended the adop-
tion of the speller edited by JMr.

METHODIST CHURCH WAS SCENE
OF A PLEASING EVENT

FRIDAY NIGHT. '

The wit and wisdom of four Metho
| dlst pastors, the entertaining ability
of the wife of one of them, combined
with the skill of the ladies of the,
Methodist Episcopal church, made

Scantily dad Athletes.

Probably no other town In Michi-
gan would a person see just the sights
they see in'Ann Arbor. For instance,
probably there is no other town lfh
Michigan where one could look out on
a wlntery landscape and discover a
band of running men clad in short-
sleeved, low-necked shirts and pants
that reach only half way from the
waist to the knees. Ann Arboritcs
are used to Keene Fitzpatrick’s cross-

country runners, but no one ever
thought they were posing as beauties
nor Is it at all probable that Fitzpat-

rick himself bad an Idea of civic im-

provement when he turned them out

with barely a thread or two between
themselves and a cold world.

But at the ladles’ union meeting
last week Mrs. Jacob Streibert, in a
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the tenth anniversary banquet last

Hicks, supervisor of spelling in Cleve- 1 even‘nff* a comP^etfe 8UCC^S8 I paper on “Our City Beautiful,” in-
land, and who was called there to see an(* m0Ht enjoyable occasion to the I dignantly declared that if a patient
what he could do for the-city schools many who 8at down ^ the wel1 should escape from the psycopathic
of Cleveland in the question of spell- tables- The toastmaster, Rev. Dun- ward 0f the hospital clothed in gat-

ing. Our Board of Education readily nin£ wle* was 8Teeted by 8even when ments anywhere near as scanty as
agreed with Mr. Hendry that some- be asked how many of those present tjj0Re worn the runners any decent-

The New Wall Pape
ARE HERE.

thing should be done and acting upon
his suggestion voted to adopt the
Hicks speller. Since this book has
been in use our spelling has Improved
by leaps and bounds. Two spelling
contests have been held, one In De-
cember and one last week. The one
in December showed a wonderful
gain. The average for the several
grades was about 95 per cent correctly

spelled. The contest last week showed
a decided gain over the previous one.

The percentages for
grades were as sollows:
95.8 per cent; fourth grade 99.4 per
cent; fifth grade 99.75 per cent; sixth

had been at the dedication exercises
of the original church building fifty-

one years ago.

We must have “Standards of
Measurement” for character, achieve-

ment, life, said Rev. E. C. Dewey,
put a definite standard before us,
which the church and the Master
will furnish, and live up to it.

“Being there, or Johnny on the
spot” responded to by Rev. D. S.
Shaw was an appeal for the accomp-

the several I ll8bment °* Pre8ent day po^bilities
Third grade wltb Pre8ent da7 opportunities. Do

the thing now at hand, now, put the
emphasis on the right things and do

minded-citizen would rush to throw
his codt over him and in [any other
city a man so dressed would be
promptly arrested.

“It does not seem to me,” said Mrs.
Streibert, “that they might be a little

more decent. If your daughter should

meet a man in her home dressed in
any such manner she would want to
sink through the floor, and so would
you. Yet girls are compelled to meet

whole squads of tVese men, and it
is extremely emba . assing for them.”

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
prade »7 per cent; seventh (-rade D9.5 1 them- D°n’t “efiect dolnK what y°u
per cent; eighth irradew.l per cent. can do ln valn for a better
These contests are held every two chance

Chelsea Won.

The Chelsea five bowling team
played a matched gave with the Mill-
man five, of Ann Arbor, on Huston
Bros, alleys in Ann Arbor on Wednes-_____ __ ___ ____ ____ _ ____ Be at church, because you ̂  ^ ^ ^

months and pupils and teachers are I need ^ and because the pr^kcher can Lay eveninpf the Chelsea five winning
intensely interested in them. The | preach to you better tban he can to | ̂  ^ame ^ po.nta

CHELSEA FIVE.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS

WE ARE SELLING:
Shelled Corn, per bushel... .....................$ .70

Clear Oats and Corn ground, per ton ........... 28.00

''Spring Wheat Bran, per ton .............. * ..... 25.00

Winter Wheat Bran, per ton .................. 27.00

Middlings, per ton .................. ........... 28.00

Oats, por bushel ...... . .......................... .50

Don’t forget we make the Good Flour.

Grinding of all kinds and Corn Cob Crushing.

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

total number of mis-spelled words in emPty pews,
the last oral and written contests was Walter Fruit in ‘ Expecting
one hundred and fifty while about tbe Church” told of a recent gather-
twenty thousand words were 8pel- of lawyer8» caHed to c0n8.iderc0111’lej | bating an evil at which the question

was asked “What is the church going
to do about it?’ That is the question

Mrs. Ashbacker a Wronged Woman. |0n all sides regarding the great prob-
“Nothing has been shown here that lems of the day. The church must

proves that Mrs. Ashbacker was answer; it has the advantage of a
guilty of wrong conduct,” said Judge united organization, efficient leader-

Steinbach .............. 149

Staffan .........  183

Broesanffe .............. 181

Dillon ...........   144

BaffSfe*. .................. 182

nmmmtmmfl nxmm mmmnmnmxmunmnn

OLEOMARGARIN
Swift’s Premium looks like butter, tastes like butter,
more healthy than butter, better than butter, cheaper

L.yH^than butter.

tffrMmttmttmmummnmuiumiitnr

H, DIMES & WALKER
Hardware, Furniture and Farm Implements

We are now located in the Klein Building* and
wish to thank you for the many favors shown us in
JJie past while we were in temporary quarters, and

“J T solicit a continuance of your trade. We will ti)
and serve you one and all to the best of our ability.
We will have a nice, clean stock o£ goods to select
from.

Saturday, March 5th

want-io sell the remainder of the Moore
&ome good bargains— if you come early.

stock.

Woven Wire Fence.

HOLMES ALKER
>U RIGHT.

Parkinson of Jackson giving Mrs.
Maude T. Ashbacker a decree of di-
vorce from Arthur F. Ashbacker.

This is the case^which several
months ago excited interest because
the husband seizing one of the two
children of the couple while it was at

school, near Grass Lake, and taking
it to his parents, his action being fol-

lowed by a cross bill filed in answer
to his wife’s bill for divorce. The
wife alleged cruelty. The husband
came back with charges that made
the gossips in Ann Arbor, Jackson
and Grass Lake sit up and p>ten.

The husband told that while be was
on the road as a traveling salesman,
leaving his wife to keep house hi Ann
Arbor, they had as a roomer and
boarder a student, Douglas Graham.
He set forth that he had information
and belief that Mrs. A. and said
student were altogether too friendly
and told why he thought so— a spicy
tale.

A flock of witnesses came from Ann
Arbor while the case was being heard
and it was shown that Graham did
often accompany
about the city, but it was also shown
that her husband had arranged this
himself, as he “didn’t want her to be
tied down to the house.” She is a
musician, and has occasion to go out
to rehearsals and recitals. She and
Graham both swore that their con-
duct had been entirely proper; When
a letter was produced that had been
written by Ashbacker In friendly
terms to Graham on the very day he
wrote his wife an accus:ng epistle,
his case fell down with a crash. He
withdrew his cross bill and his alle-
gations. Mrs. Ashbacker gets the
custody of the children, and will be
awarded a sum for their support She
is living with her parents in Grass

Lake.

ship and high ideals. If evils are to
be overcome the church must
the lead.

The reading of Mrs. Dewey, “The
Bear Story” and “Watchln’ the
Sparkin’ ” with encores were greatly
enjoyed.

839 m
Total 2,603.

Bagge having high score 207,
an average of 197.

MILLMAN FIVE.
take|joh^on ...... ....... ...... i9i 151

Fenton ................... 167 147
Sager ................... 167 155
Pagel ................... 137 203

Millman ............... 173 140

920

with

Church Circles. Total 2,469.
835 796 838

BAPTIST.

Prof. Laird will conduct the ser-

vices next Sunday.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Bchoen, Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next Sun-

day.

The Young People’s Society will
meet at 7:30 p. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. M. Hauser Friday after-
noon of this week.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

“The Christian Church” will be the
theme at the combined service Sun-

Mrs. Ashbacker J^ay aj. jq ̂  g, Comikunion ser-

vice will be observed.

“The Model Husband” la the sub-
ject of the service 7 p. m. Special
music.

C. E. meeting at 6:15 p. m.
• Bible Study^ class Thursday at 7:15

p. m. At the parsonage.

We are prepared to show you the BRIGHTEST, CLEANEST,
NEWEST STOCK OF WALL PAPER EVER SHOWN IN
CHELSEA. We have selected the best designs and colorings
from the leading manufacturers of this country. Our stock comes

from such firms as Robt. Graves & Co., Becker| Smith <fc Page,
The Glenhill Wall Paper Co., S. A. Maxwell & Co., and other

equally well known makers.

The Designs and Colorings

this year are more beautiful than ever before. There is nothing

that will go so far toward refurnishing and beautifying the home
(for the money expei ied) as artistic and harmonious wall hang-

ings.

Perhaps the Home Looks Dingy

* and smoky; try as you will you cannot make things look bright
and cherry with the broom and dust cloth.

The Remedy is New Wall Paper.

Come in and let us show you what we have; how to treat the

hanging of the different kinds and styles; ask to see our books of

helpful hints about the decoration of the home./

PRICES THE LOWEST AT THE

Rexall Store.
FREEMAN COMPANY.

Vote on New Infirmary.

Several propositions will be placed

before the voters at the election to

be held on April 4,

At this election a plan will be sub-

mitted to the voters as to whether
candidates for the circuit judgeship
shall be nominated by means of pri-
maries or whether the convention
will be used as a method of reaching

a choice.

Another proposition to be submit-
ted to the voters of Washtenaw
cofinty is one of vast importance to
all. It is the question of whether or
not the county shall expend th^sum
of $75,000 In the construction <JT a new
infirmary. The buildings are in a
decidedly dilapidated condition and,

in some respects, unfit for the how-

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Dunning Idle, Paster.

Class meeting at 9 a. m.
Morning worship and Bible school

at 1ft a. m. Subject, “Shadows.”
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 9:15 p. m. The

meeting will be in charge of the mis-
sionary department
Evening servici at 7 o’clock. Sub- 1 ldaCe'

ject, “What Is the Unpardonable
Sin?”

Prayer service Thursday evening at

7:15 o’clock.

Out of the Ordinary.

A somewhat out of the ordinary sit-
uation arose at the court house yes-
terday when Emil Zlncke, a farmer
of Freedom township, came over to
take out his final naturalization
papers. When asked for witnesses,
Zincke could not recall anyone in
town with whom he had an acquaint-
ance when Lena J. Foster, deputy in
the county treasurer’s office happen-
ed by the door. Zincke called on her
for a witness and she in turn obtained

Nellie Lowry, deputy * in the county
school commissioner’s office, as the
second witness. Zincke enjoys the
distinction of not only having county
officials on his witness list, but he is
the first man to produce persons of
the feminine gender in obtaining
citizenship papers.— Ann^Arbor Times

News.

Thomas F. Morse.
o

Thomas F. Morse was born in Lodi,
Mich., July 29, 1837, and died at his
home in Chelsea, Wednesday, March
2, 1910. Mr. Morse has been in feeble
health for several .years, and about a
week before his death he was stricken

with paralysis. Mr. Morse made his
home in Lima township for many
years, and it was during his residence

there that his wife died. He leaves
two daughters, Mrs. F. G. Stabler of
Milwaukee,. Wls., Miss May Morse
and one son Charles Morse of this

The funeral will be held from
his late home at 3 o’clock Saturday
afternoon, Rev. Dunning Idle officiat-
ing. Interment at Lodi Plains.

GET THE HABIT

Wider Tired Wagons.

State Highway Commissioner Ely
and Deputy Rogers attended the
ro:.d institute at Detroit and Mr. Ely

states that a bill is to be presented to I nominating candidates
the next legislature to prohibit the
use of heavily loaded narrow tired
wagons on county roads of macadam
and gravel.

Peoples’ Caucus.

The people of the Village of Chel-
sea, will meet in caucus at the -Town
Hall, in the Village of Chelsea on
Tuesday, March 8, 1910, at 8 o’clock
p. m., of that day for the purpose of

for village
officers to be voted for at the general

village election to.be held March 14,
1910, and for the purpose of transac-
ting of such other business as may

Over 100 highway commissioners Lr0perjy C0IIie meeting

t*;;.
M

iDS

of the

declared in favor of this move and
are receiving the hearty backing of
the highway departme it of the state.
The commissioners also urge that a
law be passed limiting the slxe of
loads on narrow tired rigs, if it was
Impossible to secure more strict legis-

Habit is arepeated action. You act upon
good suggestion and you are certain to acquire
good habits. Saving is a habit. It follows sug-
gestion and action. The saving habit is easier to
form than any of the wasteful habits. You must
“get the habit.” The Farmers & Merchants Bank
will help you.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

1 FRED H. BELSER’S! ONE-PRICE STORE

T is the policy of this
store to sell only reliable

merchandise-goods that

have INTRINSIC value and that

best meet the requirements of

our customers. In selecting
our stock we have carefully
discriminated to this end.

wktim

Dated, March 1st, 1910.
By Order of Committee.

I

The Princess theatre presents on
Friday and Saturday nights “Baby
Winifred" the little girl with the
beautiful voice. This Is in addition

to the regular program of pictures.

General HARDWARE and FURNITURE
Implements, Wagons, Baggies and Harness

1 FRED. BELSER.
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Grapes-
JS, healthful — «r delicious, . #

give the most valuable ingre*

cheot, the active principle* to

Baking Powder
Insures wholesome and
deUdons food for every
day In every home

NO ALUM

BUSH ft CHASE,
•

Physicians and Surgeons.

8. a. Bosh. *• P. Chas«.

Offices in the Preeman-Cumminrs block. Chel-
sea, Michigan.

DE. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Btaffan-Merkei block. Residena-
on Congdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114. ,

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Office. Kcmpf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 81. 2r; Residence. 82, 3r.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block.
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

GEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly night or day.
Office at Jacobs’ livery barn. Phone No.11WR . H

C. C. LANE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

. Office at Martin’s livery barn. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Four years eaperience.
Telephone No 6. 12

TURNBULL ft WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TcrnBull. H. D. Withbrkix.
Offices. Freeiuan-Cummings block. Chelsea.

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Miohlgan.

Yl’SILANTI— Capt John N. Foster
of this city died Monday of paralysis,
at the aye pf i}6 years. He was
formerly superintendent of the state

school at Cold water and assistant
superintendent of the industrial
school at Lansiny.

HILLSDALE— Charles Sands, a
farmer aged 45 years, living south of

Osseo, died Monday morniny as the
result of a kick by a colt Friday morn*
lay. He suffered terrible agony until
death came. He^ leaves a widow and
a son and daughter.

ANN ARBOR— For the first time
in its history the Unsversity of Mich-

igan- has been listed with the profes-
sional schools to compete fora fellow-
ship in the American Academy at
Kom£. Students of the architectural
department are privileged to com-
plete for the fellowship, which offers
three years of study abroad. Exam-
inations will l»e conducted by Prof.

Emil Lorch, head of the department.

YPSILANT1— Policeman Walter C.
Pierce has obtained from Justice

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Hatcb-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

PARKER ft BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in HaU:h-I>urand block. Chelsea. Michi-
gan.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered

promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone «.

GRASS LAKE— The new daven-
ports and chairs which Excelsior
Lodge, No. 119, of Grass Lake ordered

a few months ago have arrived and
been placed in Masonic hall, and with
the piano recently bought by the O.
E. S. they now have one of the pret-
tiest halls in the state.

HILLSDALE— The Hillsdale Stand-
ard-Herald has completed a straw
vote, through its correspondents, all
over the county, to learn the senti-
ment for United States senator. The
vote shows Congressman C. E. Town-
send a winner over Senator J. C.
Burrows by more than two to one.

ANN ARBOR— DeWitt Packard,
the Plymouth fanner charged with
starving his horses on his Washtenaw
county farm in Salem township, was
on Wednesday found guilty of cruelty
to animals by a jury in the circuit
court, after an hour's deliberation.
He was sentenced to pay a fine of 150
and $185 costs. Packard's attorneys
at once took an appeal to the supreme
court. They allege that veterinary
surgeons who examined the horses on

the farm say the horses that died

were afflicted with some disease and
were not starved to death.

JACKSON— “Give me that pocket-
book,” was the demand a highway-

Harris a warrant charging Mrs. Mary I nian »>ade of Miss Catherine Bailey,
Cosgrove of Ann Arbor with perjury a l,retty 18-year-old employe of a
in the complaintTBhe lodged against *oca^ can(ty store» at Maltby and
him charging him wjth obtaining the <,ansou streets at midnight Sunday
property of Charles Bell, an insane | nikrht. The man held a revolver to
man, through fraudulent methods. the 8irV* head. The purse contained
Pierce answers the charges in detail week s pay of Miss Bailey and
and denies them all. He says that I her sister. “I won’t,” answered the
Bell was not insane at the time of his fBrJ’ ant^ 8he held fast to her bag
arrest and denies that there was any- 1 whde the robber tried to pull it from
thing illegal about his transaction. her krrasp. Then Mws Bailey scream-
He says he has held Bell’s property et* ant| the robber, took to his heels,
ready to be reconveyed to his heirs at ̂ he girl had to work late at the store
any time. Sunday night and was returning home

when the robber tackled her. She
JACKSON Mrs. Mary Jane Soper L,.lve p0iice a g-0od description of

of Grass Lake was convicted in Justice
Russell's court by a jury Monday of
cruelty to a cow by starving it to HILLSDALE Knowlton Hall,Hills-
death.’ The court lined her $10 and I dale college, caught tire shortly after

the costs. $*X or fifteen days in jail. noon Friday, and was gutted by
She paid the fine. The case was a humes. 1 he fire is thought to have
peculiar one in that she had a barn startcd from a defective chimney,
full of hav and grain, but it was al- The aiding is a three-story brick
leg.-.l she did not let the cattle get to and was occupied by the museum, the

RegUtratiw Notte®.

Notice is hereby g^eo, that the
Board of Registration of tke Vlllkge

oj Chelsea will meet for the purpose
of completing (the list of qualified
voter* of said Village and of register-

ing the names of all persons who shall
be possessed of the necessary qualifi-
cations of electors, and who may ap-
ply for that purpose, on Saturday the
twelfth day of March, A. D. 1910, at
the place designated below: Town
Hall, and that said Board of Registra-

tion will be in session on the day and
at the place above mentioned, from 7
o’clock in the forenoon until 5 o’clock

in the afternoon of that day, for the

purpose above specified.

By Order of the Board of Registra-

tion of the Village of Chelsea,

q Dated at Chelsea, Mich., February

28th, A. D. 1910.
CLARENCE W. MaRONEY,

Village Clerk.

Notice of Election.

Notice is hereby given, tkat an
Election will be held In the Village of

Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, State
of Michigan, on Monday the fourteenth
day of March, A. D. 1910, for the pur-
pose of electing the following offi-

cers:—
(1) President.

(1) Clerk.

(1) Treasurer.

(3) Trustess.

(1) Assessor.

The Polls of Election in the said
Village will be held at the place desig-

nated below: Town Hall. The Polls
will be open at 7 o'clock in the fore-
noon of said fourteenth day of March,
A. D. 1910, or as soon thereafter as
may be, and will be closed at 5 o’clock
in the afternoon of that day.

Dated at Chelsea, Mich., February
29th, A. I). 1910.

Clarence W. Marney,
Village Clerk.

I Farmers and Business Men, Al
If you want a machine that wiil carry four paasengers orar

any roads nine or ten months in a year at little expense this is the

machine fof you to buy.

TV^ (S).

It has solid tires. No tire trouble. No extra tires strapped
on the side. No pumping. Wheels 30-inches. Plenty of power
Two cylinder opposed 22-horse power. Easy riding. Long wheel
base and four full elliptic springs. Removable rear seat. Magne-
to ignition. Shaft Drive. Licensed under the Seldcn patent.

A solid tire machine that rides and drives as easy as a pneu-

matic. Sold by

LYNN L. GORTON, Waterloo, Mich.

Auction Sole.

Floyd Hinckley having decided to
quit farming will sell his personal

property at public auction on the
premises known as the Fred Glenn
farm, half mile east of North Lake
church, and-slx miles north of Chelsea,

on Tuesday, March 8th, commencing
at one o'clock p. m., sharp, as follows:

Six head of horses, eight good cows,
sheep, hogs, poultry, farming tools,
hay, grain, bean pods, cornstalks and
four large fishing boats. E. W.
Daniels, auctioneer, P. E. Noah, clerk.

Cards of Thanka.
We desire to express our thanks to

our friends and neighbors who so
kindly assisted us during the illness
and death of our husband and father.
Mrs. Fred Of-sterle and Children.

We wish to extend our sincere
gratitude to our neighbors and
frieriiTs for their sympathy, assistance
and tloral offerings, during sickness
and bereavement.

J. H. Hollis,
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman.

The children of the late Mrs. Sarah
Corey wish to extend their thanks to
the friends who so kindly assisted
them in their recent affliction, and
also to those who presented the beau-
tiful floral tributes.

GO TO THE RESCUE.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Anctioneer.

KatiKfactioD(iuar:int«*«il. For information cal
at The Standard office, or addmuOiviiory. .Mich

bran, r.f.d.2. Phoneconnectiona. Auction billK
and tin cups furuiahtrU free.

J. W. BIRD,

Practical Auctioneer.

1
For information call at The Standard office, or

address. Dexter, Mich., R. F. D.No. 3. Arrange-
ments made for sales by phone at my exjieuse.
Webster Rural Phone. Auction bills free. 3H

Business Education
auch as in obtainable at The Detroit
liuxineKK Lnivendty is one of the surest
paakliorta to success. Free catalogue by
return mail. Write E. R. Shaw. Hec’y.,
15 Grand River Ave. K., Detroit. Mich.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 180-2-1 J-s FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

it. The court warned her against a ^ ^ rooms’ two literary
repetition of such conduct, saying 80c.ielic* and aeveral study labora-
thcre were two other complaints I t°rieH. 1 he damage is estimated at
against her all but signed and she with a total insurance of
would be prosecuted on those if she $D,000. The fire destroyed the records
did not attend to having her cattle u^,e Alpha Kappa Phi society, but
cared for.-Patriot. thofle of lhe Amphictyon society were

saved. The south side of the build-
ANN ARBOR— Four deeds of the hng SU|yereij the most damage. The

old sheepskin variety were offered j i)ascn,ent under the north slde,oc-
fhr recording Saturday in the register j CUpjetj the chemical laboratory,
of deed’s office and took one back to wns save(j by hard work. The build-
pioneer days. Aaron Childs °t hug will be rebuilt as soon as possible.
Augusta township presented three of

the* four. One was for 40 acres, THFRtf’Q NO PTOif
another for 80 acres and the other for I 1 O INU KloA.
another 40. These deeds were
government grants to the Childs If Medicine Does Not Benefit,
family while they were still residents! ̂r°u Fay Nothing,
of Hillsborough, N. H. One deed was A physician who made a specialty
issued in 1837 and signed by M hr tin of stomach troubles, particularly dy-
Van Buren: one in 1835 and signed Upepsia, after years of study perfect-
by Andrew Jackson and the third Ud the formula from which Rexall
deed was signed by President Van Dyspepsia Tablets are made.
Buren in 1838. Ttie fourth deed goes | Our experience with Rexall Dyspep-

Between Jackson, Chelae*. Ann Arbor. Ypsllanti
and Detroit.

LIMITHD CAM.
East bound.7:24ani 1:24 pm 4:24 pm 7:24 pm
West bound, 9:49 am 2:49 pm 9:49 pm 8:49 am

Local. CAM.
East bound— 4:10 am. and every two hours to

10:10 pm. To Ypsllanti only, 11 :56 pm.
Westbound— 6:20 and 7:60 am, and every two
boors to 11 :60 pm.
Oars connect at Ypailanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Kortbvilkj.

back to the days of John Quincy. «»a Tablets leads us to believe them
Adams’s administration and was re- to be the greatest remedy known for
corded for Daniel Crippen of Su- the relief of acute Indigestion and
perior township. chronic dyspepsia. Their IngredienU

are soothing and healing to the in-
PETERSBURG — With a roar that I flamed membranes of the stomach,

could be heard all over the village, They are rich in pepsin, one of the
the gasoline tank in the pumping greatest digestive aidr known to
station at the Lake Shore & Michigan medicine. The relief they afford U
Southern depot blew up shortly after I almost immediate. Their use with
noon Tuesday, resulting in the death j persistency and regularity for g. short

of one man and the serious injury of I time brings about a cessation of the

another. J. H. Housman, the rail- j pains caused by stomach disorders,
road agent, was killed, and John Sad- Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will in
deman, his assistant, hurt internally. J gure healthy appetite, aid digestion
This is a water station on the Lake j and promote nutrition. As evidence
Shore, and near the big water tank is j 0f our sincere faith in Rexall Dyspep-
a shed which contains a gasoline en- 8ia Tablets, we ask you to try them
gine for keeping the tank filled. a^ our righ. If they do not give you
Housman and Saddeman were stand- entire satisfaction, we will return
ing over the engine, just after hav- y0U the money you paid us for them,
ing started it, when there was an ex- wjthout question or formality. They
plosion which blew the shed outof|come in three sizes, prices 25 cents,
existence and the engine clear across 50 cents and $1.00. Remember you
the right of way. It is believed that J ̂ .an obtain them only at our store, —
a leak in the gawline tank wasre-)The Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman
sponsible lor the e*pk>»i0»»

Don’t Wait till it’a Too Ute-Follow
the Example of a Chelsea Citizen.

Rescue the aching back.

If it keeps on aching, trouble oomes
Backache is kidney ache.
If you neglect the kidneys warning,

Look, out for urinary trouble— dia-
betes.

This Chelsea citizen will show you
how to go to the rescue.
B. F. Hawley, Park St., Chelsea,

Mich., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills are
by no means a new remedy to me. I

have used them on several occasions
and they have always had the same
ghod effect. 1 was subject to attacks

of backache and I also had acute
pains through my kidneys. The kid-
ney secretions were highly colored
and there was much sediment in then-.
Doan’s Kidney Pills gave me prompt
relief from these difficulties and I

have had no serious trouble since. I
willingly give this excellent prepara-
tion my endorsement^,

For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.

A HOPEFUL PROSPECT.

ta •

He— Darling, I don’t know what to
•ay to your father.
She-Just aay: "Mr. Munn, I wish to

marry your daughter"— then dodge.

a

If you do not wish to pay 35c or 40c

But do want a good coffee

Try Mo-Ka!

Mo-Ka is a high grade coffee

sold at a popular price 1

20 cents the pound.

Its constantly growing sales

Are due to its “high grade quality”

which is kept

“always the same”

by an expert blender and roaster.

Buy a trial pound.

You’ll want more.
Ask your grocer for Mo-ka.

If he hasn’t got it,

He can easily get it ” ~

Wwii
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con*jy the powe

'So1;1:

of the mo
we

--------------- notice Is hereby riven
virtue of the power of aale, aad h, i,u
thereof, and of the atatute In nuch
and provided, the said mo
closed by sale of the morb
lie vendue, to the higlieet
front door of the court hOL ______ ______ _ _
Arbor, in said county of Wuahtenaw. that
the place of holding the circuit court withit
county, on the 28th day of March. A. D

aid mortgage Wtlf___

.OTfSTSTL-J
at the city of

: in the forenoon ; tfc
,» remise* contained ..... .......

i: All that certain piece or

"Xr&Z

A croupe of girl* in "The Golden Girl” at new Whitney Thrntr.
Ann Arbor, matinee and night, Saturday, March 5, y 1 atre

of land situated in the VilV ; ____ „
County of Washtenaw and State of Ml
and described as follows. UMirit: Lot
three (I) In block number two (1), aooor»
the recorded plat of James M. OongUon’i
Addit ion to the Vlllago of Chelsea.

Dated. November 27th. 1M9.
KMBRY D. CHIPMAN. Mot--

John Kalmraoh. Attorney for Mortgutfe*.
Business address. Chelsea. Mich.

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of
tenaw* ss. Asa session of the probate
said county of Washtenaw, held at the
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the ll
of February in the year one UioumihI
hundred and ten.
Present. Emory E. Inland. Judge of ]

In the matter of the estate of
Remnant, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified

tlon of Win. T. Remnant, son. prari
a certain paper In writing and aoWon file l
court, purporting to be the lagt will and
ment of Amitiida Remnant be admitted to"
bate, and that John Kalmbach the cist
named in said will, or some other suitable
son be appointed executor thereof, and l
appraisers and commissioners be appointed.
It Is ordered, that the Uth day of I _

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, atnaidi
bate office be appointed for hearing said irtlu
And it ia further ordered, that a copy of

order be published three successive weeks
ious to said time of hearing, in The
Standard a newspajwr printed and ci
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of
(A true copy).
Doecab C. Donboan. Register.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
tenuw, ss. At a session of the probate rourt I
said county of Washtenaw, held at the proh
office, in the city of Ann. Arbor, on the
day of February. In the year one thousand |

hundred and ten.
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of I

In the matter of the estate of Samuel 11. 1

deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified .

of John Kuhl, father, praying that admin
tion of said estate may be granted to Ben,
B. Kuhl. or some other suitable person and l
appraisers and commissioners be appointed.
It is ordered, that the 4tb day of I

next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, atsaid or
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it Is further ordered, that a copy of tl

order be published three successive weeks
out to said time of hearing, in The (1
Standard a newspaper printed and circuL
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Proh
[A true copy]
Dorcas C. Donboan. Register. 30

\ JEWELRY. |I I$ A. E. WINANS & SON, Jewelers.
A . REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. i

-A3

;• i!
mm so.  • '

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wl
tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate
for said county of Washtenaw, held si
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on i

16th day of February In the year one tl
nine hundred and ten.
Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Prob
In the matter of the estate of John Rfc

schneider, deceased. ̂
Rudolph Kruse, executor of the will of ^

tale, having filed in this court his final aoroih
and praying that the same may be heard,
allowed.

It is ordered, that the 12th day of March]
at teh o’clock in the forenoon, at said pm
office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of I

order be published three successive weeks
ious to said time of hearing, in The Cl
Standard, a newspaper printed and circif
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probi
(A true copy.)
Dorcas C. Donboan. Register. Hi

11878

Commissionert* Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of W
naw, ss. The undersigned having been ap
ed by the Probate Court for said county.
missioners to receive, examine and adjust,
claims and demands of all i^rsons against
estate of Godfrey BeuLler. late of said com
deceased, hereby give notice ttiat four me
from date are allowed, by order of said Pn
Court, for creditors to present their cL
against the estate of said deceased, and that u.
will meet at late residence, in the township
Sharon, in said county, on the 1st day of A
and on the 1st day of June next, at .

o’clock a. m.. of each of said days, to receive,
amine and adjust said claims.
Dated. Ann Arbor. Mich . Feb. 1st. 1910.

Hbnry O'Neil.
John Dkbhmbuiovsb,•U Commissioner

Mortgage Sale.

Default having been made in the oonditio
a mortgage bearing date January 24. IKftl. i
and exeented by James N. Wallace and El*
Wallace to Martha ti. Beal recorded in the
of the Register of Deeds for Wi
state of Michigan, on the A.th
IWti, in Liber si of mortgages oi
mortgage was duly assigned by,
to Mary B. Norton on the loth i
and said assignment recorded ir
office on the 5th day of January,
of assignment of mortgages on
which mortgage there Is claimed
date of this notice for princi
attorneys fe,> as provided in
Bum of Twenty-one Hu mi
Dollars.

Notice* is hereby given that K
be forec’osed by a sale of the m<.
at public vendue to the highest
day of May. next at ten o’c
noon, at the southerly froni cflj
heuise In the city of Ann Arbor. I
to satisfy the amount claimed to
mortgage and ail legal costs.

oity^f Y U)* Davls^ddl
Dated February 21, 1010.

MARY B. NO
D.C.G.,™, A-Wcia-
Attorney for Assignee.
Ypsllanti. Michigan.
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Stivers Sc Kalmbach, Attorneys.

Probate Order.

nft8JATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Way.
At a session of the Probate Courtn y ̂  Washtenaw, held at the Pro)-

O'"?® ‘n the city of Ann Arbor, on the 23id

dnri aSnS; U the year one thouMnd n,ne 1
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate;

Jjnl&sr* 0, ll“ “Ule «' "a>h
On reading and filing the

Hummel, guardian of uddJ® licensed
described therein at i

ofrji v si ment.
It is Ordered, - -n

next, at ten o’clock
Probate Office be
petition.
And it is farther t

order bepabliabed i
ion a to said time
Standard a r
in said Countr EM<
[A true co,
Dohcasi
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PROCESS OF MARBLING PAPER

VUally Simple, end Beautiful Reaulti
.£ Can Be Obtained by an

Expert Worker.

The process of manufacturing any-
thing Is interesting, but some articles
derive a apeclal interest from the
peculiar method followed in their pro-
duction, as, for Instance, the wavy,
“marbled paper" so largely used in
book binding.
To marble paper a shallow bath of

gum tragacanth, or goat’s horn, is
prepared, and upon this the workman
sprinkles from a flat brush the colors
required for the desired pattern.
When the whole surface is covered
with splotches of color, the workman
takes a huge comb which he draws
with a wavy motion the length of the
tub. An expert marbler can so ar-
range his colors as to copy any pat-
tern. Next the man takes a sheet of
paper and lays it deftly upon the sur-
face of the bath, allowing It to re-
imaln for a moment. When the sheet
la lifted the entire film of color comes
with it, and it is necessary to re-
sprinkle and recomb the bath for the
next sheet
In marbling the edges of the leaves

of a book, the body of the book, with-
out the covers, is so held that the
edges may be quickly dipped into the
bath. In this case, of course, one pre-
pared bath will serve for a number
of volumes, as each volume' removes
but a small area of the colors.

THE GREAT WATER

ONLY A MATTER OF THIRTY-FIVE
MILLIONS TO IMPROVE AND

BUY OTHERS. k

Woes of a Hoosier Governor.
Letters of all sorts arrive daily in

the malls at the governor’s office,
some of them depressing, some of
them mirth-provoking, and some of
which for pure nerve quite take away
the breath of the chief executive,
whose experiences before becoming
governor, he Is wont to explain fre-
quently, were confined largely to the
business of a country law office.
One of the “nervy” ones came this

week from Monongahela, Pa.
"Dear Sir," It ran. “I am a Democrat

and have seen hard service both in
the party and in the war. Just now
I am in pretty hard lines and need
some money. Please send me 1100.
You can either let me have It as a gift
or I will pay It back when I get able."
“That fellow may be, hard up," said

the governor, "but he doesn't know
what real financial hardship is. He
ought to try to be governor of In-
diana in these strenuous high-price
times on the salary the state pays "
The $100 was not sent.— Indianap-

olis News.

APPLICATION FOR RIGHT TO
AHEAD AND DO THINGS

MADE.

To Become Known as Consumera’ Sup-
ply Co.— The Use For So

Large a Fund.

The Commonw'ealth Power Co., of
Jackson, W. A. Foote, president, ha*
applied to the state railroad commit
slon for a hearing. It wants to become
the “Consumers’ Supply Co." They
would Issue bonds for $35,000,000, as
follows:

$2,679,000 to be issued to pay part
of the purchase price of property to
be acquired: $6,071,000 to be reserved
to retire outstanding bonds, the Qrana
Raplds-Muskegon and the Grand Rap-
ids Edison Co. debentures; the prop-
erties of these companies to be pur-
chased; $26,250,000 to be reserved in
trust to be issued to pay for opcrattvm
and extensions.
The companies to be bought are:

Jackson Light A Power Co.; Pontiac
Power Co.; Flint Electric Co.; Sagi-
naw Power Co.; Ray City Power Co.;
and the Au Sable Electric Co. Com-
mon stock to the extent of $8,500,000;
preferred stock $1,119,000. and bonds
of $2,679,000 will be issued and de-
livered In payment for these proper-
ties.

The commission will give the com-
pany a hearing In March.
The Commonwealth Power Co. was

Incorporated In 1904 under the laws,
of Maine, with an authorized capital
of $7,500,000. They were admitted to
Michigan in 1905.

Wedding by Proxy.
Fraulein Anna Hirsh of Linz, Aus-

tria, had a legacy left to her by an member

To the Courts.
That the proposed settlement of the

$6,000,000 case of the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad against the state, and
the $4,500,000 suit of the state against
the railroad, will not meet the ap-
proval of the sta’e board of auditors
was more than ever indicated when
Land Commissioner Huntley Russell
said: "I am not In favor of a private
settlement of a public suit, and I

think that the courts should decide
this matter.
"In that way everyone In the state

will have a complete record of the
affair."

It Is understood that Governor War-
ner Is In favor of settling the cases,
but thinks the road should add an-
other $50,000 to the amount, as the
$125,000 does not cover the expense
of the attorneys aiding the state in
its defense of the suit. Secretary of
State Martindale has expressed him-
self against the settlement. The other

of the board, State Treas-

STATE BRIEFS.
R«v. Ft. Sperllne, of Nedeau, U. P.,

spoke on local option before a large
mass meeting In Owosao Sundaymorning. X*
The state military board has an-

nounced that Battery A. of the Mich!
gan field artillery, will be given a
crosscountry walk from Detroit to
Lansing this summer.

Michael Biggs, a retired farmer and
old soldier, of Dundee, drawing a good
pension, went out to his barn and
bung himself while the family were
getting dinner Friday. He was in
poor health.

Mrs. Ada Cummings, who disap-
peared with her grandchild, Alice
Stewart, was located Thursday at Sar-
nia, Ont., and returned to Port Huron.
The child was turned over to the Sal-
vation Army.

Mrs. Herschel Countryman, whose
husband was sentenced to prison for
wife abandonment, was found wan-
dering about the streets of Flint, de-
mented. Bhe Is being cared for at the
home of a friend.

Theodore Shavey, a Clinton county
farmer, was found guilty, at Lansing,
of selling diluted milk and sentenced
to pay a fine of $15 and $25.20 costs.
He declares that he will appeal the
case to the supreme court.

Perch fishing at St. Charles is un-
commonly brisk just at present, this
being figured as the banner season of
the year. T. E. DeLong, of St.
Charles, and Dr. W. H. Scudder. of
Litchfield, O.. claim the record of 200
fish in three hours.

Urged along by local woraen’s-
clubs, the Grand Rapids police have
determined to construe the new.cigar-
ette law In a new light. Hereafter
smokers will he lightly dealt with,
but those selling cigarettes to cus-
tomers will be given the limit of the
law.

BURIED BY

150 REPORTED KILLED IN SNOW-
SLIDES WHICH BURY TWO

IDAHO TOWNS.

LOWER MACE OVERWHELMED BY
MASS OF SNOW; BURKE EN.
TOMBED MONDAY MORNING.

Old Miners Gave Warning of Impend-
ing Catastrophe, But Were Un-

heeded by Many Until It
Was Too Late.

Former Prosecuting Attorney L. E.
Stewart, of Marshall, has started a
crusade to get a larger attendance
in the churches. Stewart is a son-in-
law of President Dickie, of Albion
college, and during the last local op-
tion fight headed the campaign for
the “drys."

uncle on condition that she should be
married before her twenty-first birth-
day. Her fiance, Carl Burgruber. a
wine dealer, was away in Smyrna
when he heard the news, but us his
business prevented him from return-
ing to Europe before March, and as
the girl was tp attain her majority
at the end of January, the lovers de-
cided that there should be a marriage
by proxy. Accordingly Fraulein Hirsch
was married in this manner one Sun-
day, tbe bridegroom being represented
by a friend appointed by her fiance.
She was thus legally entitled to en-

ter possession of her fortune; but she
was not to remain a bride for long.
A few days later while she was en-
gaged in preparing her new home she
received a telegram announcing the
sudden death of her husband.

Prominent Moorish Statesmen.
Benafus, tbt representative of Mulal

Hafid, the sultan of Morocco. In the
 Mannesmann affair in Berlin, Is de-
, scribed as a handsome, dark skinned
black bearded, bright eyed man of
middle age. His snow white flowing
robes roaye him a conspicuous figure
wherever he goes. Having been asked
by people with whom he became ac-
quainted for a portrait, he posed for
one, assuming a unique attitude for
the purpose. The picture shows him
reclining on a divan, with his right
hand holding his left naked foot, which
rests on the right knee. The picture
Is in strange contrast with those of
his associates in tho commercial af-
fairs which brought him to Germany.I ~ --

English-Speaking Jews.
"It has been calculated," says the

Hebrew Standard, "that against 50,000
English-speaking Jews toward the end
of the eighteenth century, there are
now 3,000,000. That is to say. on?.

of the entire Jewry throughout

the world to-day are using English as
their medium of communication. Go-
ing on at that rate, we may say that
at the end of the present century Eng-
lish will be spoken by 6.000.000 Jews.
That will then put a new face to the
Yiddish. It will be a Yiddish-English
Instead of a Ylddish-Deutseh, and a
Tchernowltch congress at the open-
ing of the twenty-first century will
stamp the English jargon as the na-
tional language of the Jews."

; ^ Newspaper Apology.
"Honey, I can't find a retraction of

that story about your sister's elope-
ment with the Chinese cook after poi-
soning her husband and forging her
father’s name to a $50,000 check r

Where did you see It?"
"It's Inside, my dear, next to the

’lx)8t and Found’ column, and about
the size of a pure-food law label"—
Life.

urer Sleeper, has not stated his posi-
tion.

Geniesee Prisoners to Make Roads.
According to plans developed at a

meeting of the board of supervisors,
such townships, villages and cities of
Genesee county as desire road Im-
provements may have- them without
the expenditure of very much money,
The board decided that on the writ
ten application of the road commis-
sioner of any city, village or town-
Fhip, it will be the duty of the sheriff
to deliver to the applicant a squad
of not lesr than three prisoners serv-
ing jail sentences, and they working
under a deputy appointed by the
sheriff shall repair the roads in said
locality. The expense of the deputy
and the transportation of the prison-
ers to and from the jail shall be paid
out of the highway fund.

Now a Skunk Farm.
An odorless skunk ranch is planned

by Charles Higby. a Walnut Lake
farmer. Higby believes that the price
of fur will have advanced so much
in the next two years that it will <pay
to raise furbearing animals for the
sake of their pelts.

He- has already trapped a number
of skunks, which he has staked In
barrels about his farm. As soon as
he has acquired 20 he plans to estab-
lish a skunk preserve on his farm,
which will embrace six acres. Higby
claims to have discovered a prepara-
tion which will actually make a skunk
odorless and therefore Inoffensive to
he -most delicate nostrils.

A man never realizes that life u
fnll of  contradictions till he gets mar

Lineman Electrocuted.
Clinging to the cross arm of a 60-

foot electric light pole, two employes
of the Flint Electric company held
the dead body of Charles Potter, a
fellowOlneman, mit’l U could be low-
ered to the ground.
Potter, while at ^©rk hear the

top of the pole, came ih contact With
a live wire.. At an office near by he
was worked over for some time by
doctors, but they failed to produce
respiration. Potter went to Flint
about a year ago from Muskegon. He
was 28 years old and unmarried.

A Memphis, Tenn., dispatch bring*
the information that Lant K. Salis-
bury has launched a syndicate to
purchase 500,000 acres of Mississippi
timber land.

Ambrose McCauley, 29, Of Bay City,
was found dead by his parents late
Wednesday night, on the floor of a
storeroom adjoining his sleeping
quarters. When the parents returned
from a vlsft at the home of a neigh-
bor the dotfr of the dwelling was
locked, and It was .necessary to force
entrance. Heart disease Is supposed
to have been the cause.
During services at Manistee fire

broke out In East Lake Congrega-
tional church from a defective fur
nace. Total loss, $5,000; insurance,
$3,000. Thjs is the second fire In six
years.

Arthur M. Hume, grand master of
the grand lodge of Michigan Masons,
announces that nothing has been done
toward the building of a new Masonic
home to replace the one destroyed by
Are at East G-and Rapids. The mat-
ter will be taken up at the annual
meeting in May.

At the conclusion of the two days’
session of the Michigan state editors
the following were elected officers for
the ensuing year: President. H. H.
Fitzgerald, Flint; vice-president, Harry
Coleman, Pontiac; secretary, H. A.
Hopkins, St. Clair; treasurer, W R.
Cook, Hastings.

For deserting his wife and 4-year-
old daughter several months ago,
causing her to become despondent
and throw the babe Into the Flint
river, Herschel Countryman was
Wednesday sentenced to from 18
months to three years In Ionia, with
a recommendation of the maximum
term.

Because of the accumulation of Ice
at the harbor entrance and about the
breakwater considerable difficulty is
being experienced In the operation of
the ferries, at Ludington. > Passengers
in some Instances have been compelled
to. walk to the shore. Car ferry cap-
tains report that there is 20 miles of
ice on Lake Michigan.

A flood of county laws, .enacted by
supervisors under power conferred by
the new- home-rule law, is reaching
the executive office for signature by
the governor. Many of the laws, es-
pecially with reference to the protec-
tion of fish and game, usurp, if they
do not conflict with, state laws, and
the supreme court may be called on
to Interpret them.

Senator Burrow’s told President Taft
that he wants a Michigan man ap-
pointed a member of the customs court
established by the tariff law. Senator
Burrows declines to name the Michi-
gan man he has in mind, because,
probably, naming him at this time
might stir up a host of others who
would want the Job if Michigan is to
be given an appointment.

Exhibits of prize-winning corn from
various sections of the lower penin-
sula were exhibited last week at the
M. A. C. in connection with the sixth
annual meeting of the Michigan Corn
Improvement association. The pur-
pose Is to arouse a greater Interest
in growing a better quality of com
and also to show where the best quali-
ties are grown. Prominent corn
growers from all over the state were
In attendance.

Whether the city of Saginaw can
close a street by order of the council
and thereby Incur the wrath of sev-
eral private corporations will be de-
cided before Judge Hendricks In cir-
cuit court. The council ordered Mon-
roe street- closed to traffic so a large
corporation could erect buildings. The
Saginaw Produce & Cold Storage Co.
and several other ctMcerns objected
before the closing edict was decided
on. and afterwards suit by declaration

By the OOLdlstent work of Mrs. T.
H. Boos and the ladles of the parish,
a new $3,000 altar will be dedicated
in St. Phillip’s church, in Battle
Creek, next Sunday. The altar was
erected In memory of the late Fr. R.
J. Sadler, pastor of the church for 17
years, dying at Harper hospital, De-
troit, two years ago. It Is composed
of white Carrara marble. A large
number of priests from the Detroit
diocese will attend the services. Rev.
John Bowdle, of Grosse Pointe, will
be master of ceremonies.
The Sheffield Car Co., a branch of

the Fairbanks, Morse Co., opened a
new machine shop at Three Rivers,
600x100 feet In size, with a dance.
Two thousand people attended. Eight
hundred people danced. Ex-Senator
E. B. LInsloy, secretary of the firm,
made a speech. This new shop will
employ nearly 600 more men and will
bring a great many families to the
city.

The Michigan Central railroad Is
planning to build an extension from
Its Bay City line to some point on
the St. Clair river. It is expected an
extension will be built from Lenox to
Rochester and Utica via Mt. Clemens.

HI

Following the avalanche which
overwhelmed the mining village of
Lower Mace, Idaho, Sunday night
with the probable loss of 100 lives,
a second huge snowsllde came down
upon the neighboring -town of Burke
at 5:30 Monday morning and crushed
It out' of existence in a similar man-
ner, the dead being estimated at fully
50.

Twenty bodies have been recovered
already from the ruins at Mace, while
30 dead have been found at Burke.
How many are still buried can only

be guessed at.
Every man who could be spared

from tho rescue work at Mace was
sent to Burke and doctors were rush-
edt to both places from Wallace on
special trains.

From the foot of the Anchor Mine
Plant at Burke for about half a mile,
the slide is 30 feet deep.
When the alarm spread through the

mining camp that Mace had been
wiped out mothers, wives and chil-
dren of the miners employed at the
Hecla. Hercules, Anchor and Care-
takers and at the Old Tiger-Poorman
mine began to seek places of safety.
Wives and families of miners who

had responded to appeals from Mace
were unable to move and these may
have been burled in the snow.
Because of the larger population of

Burker about 900, the houses were
closer together.

Mothers hauled their Children to
the side hills; brothers dragged little
sisters to places of safety, and when
the slide struck many of the homes
were deserted by fear-stricken women
«nd children while the bread provi-
ders were rescuing Injured at the
stricken sister town. ̂

Old timers in the Coeiir d’Alene dis-
trict have been sounding daily warn-
ings to Mace, Burke and Blackbear
that because of the record depth of
the snow, slides were imminent.

For 10 winters these towns have es-
caped devastating slides and so strong
was the confidence of the miner resi-
dents that their homes and families
were safe that no precautions had
been taken.

UNIONS VOTE TO STRIKE

Unleaa Company Come to Terma All
Labor Unlona Will Walk Out.

Philadelphia labor unions voted Sun-
day night to back up the striking mo-
tormen and conductors in their fight
against the Philadelphia Rapid Tran
alt Co. The Central Labor union, af
ter a secret meeting of 600 delegates,
voted for a general strike, to go Into
effect next Saturday.
The decision of the union followed

a day of almost continuous rioting, in
which a boy and a man were killed
and 60 persons were hurt. The trou-
ble apread over the southeastern sec-
tion of the city and flared up gener-
ally wherever police protection was
inadequate. It was one of tho worst

the employes of the P. R. T. walked
out.

Indians Can’t Have lalanda.
The residents on the Islands of

Lake Michigan may rest easy about
the title of their property, according
to present developments.
James M. Paul, the Omena redskin,

Is discouraged with the showing which
has been made by the commissioner
of Indian affairs. The commissioner,
when Paul called with Congressman
McLaughlin, produced treaty negotia-
tions in 2832 in which It was! specified
clearly that after five years the Isl-
ands should become the (property of
the United States. The only possibil-
ity upon which Paul has a chance to
hang a hope is that the government
did not secure the consent of the In-
dians to that provision of the treaty
which Insured the government pos-
session of the islands. The treaty as
originally signed by the Indians and
sent to the senate did make an ex-
ception of various islands and other
tracts, Just as the Indian traditions

QUICK ACTION PRESCRIPTION
CURES COLDS IN A DAY

What Is said to be the best and
quickest prescription known to medi-
cal acience for colds and congha la as
follows: "Get two ounces of Glycerine
and half an ounce of Concentrated
Pine compound. Then get half a pint
of good whiskey and put the other two
ingredients Into it. Take a teaapoon-
ful to a tablespoonful of thla mixture
after each meal and at bed time. Shake
the 'bottle well each time." Thla has
cured hundreds here. Be sure to get
only the genuine Concentrated Pine.
Each half ounce bottle comes put up
in a tin screw-top case. Any druggist

days Philadelphia has ’ guffe-td slnco' It on hand or will quickly get It
from his wholesale house. Don’t use
the weaker pine preparations.

Opera the Great Levelar.
At one of the Wagner operas a few

days ago a woman nudged her friend
and said: "Who’s that distinguished
man bowing to you over there?" Her
friend looked In the direction desig-
nated and smiled In a return greeting.
"That’s my butcher," she said. "I see
him here quite often. When I go mar-
keting in the morning we always dis-
cuss the opera. He’s a German, you
know, and really knows a lot about
other things besides cutting meaL’’— •
New York Sun.

How's This?
w. offrr On* Hundred Dollar* Reward tor aay

•are ot Catarrh that cannot b* cured by Hall*
Catarrh Cure.

w .v . . r CHENEY S CO.. Tolado, O.
We. the undereicned. have known r. J. Owner

tor the laat IS yean, and believe him perfectly hon-
orable In all hualnea tranrertiona and SnanclaUy
able to carry out any obllyatlone made by bta arm.

Wauhno. Rinnan * Marvin,_ ^ W holerele DnifflttA. Toledo, a
Han11 Catarrh Cure le taken internally, acting

directly upon tbe blood and mucoue eurficee of the
reet^teeumoalaie rent free. Price 75 cent* per
bottle. Sold by all Drunieti.
Take Hail’e Family pule for

say. But the senate, before ratifying
the treaty, amended It to strike out
the exceptions. It was thus provided — _ __
that after five years the lands ex- Damage Done by Smoke.
cepted by the original treaty would Herbert M. Wilson, of the United ---- wuiCT.«w. iwmk rn*

pass into the possession of the United States geological survey, places the SRrtt^” th* Wor,4

States, Just as the other lands covered
by the treaty.

FIGHT JAPAN

So Say. Leslie Shaw and General
Greene, of Buffalo.

Trouble between the United States
and Japan was forecasted by Leslie
M. Shaw, former secretary of the
treasury. In a Washington day speech
at Morristown, N. J.

"Japan," he declared, "proposes to
dominate the Pacific or make it run
red. There is race hatred between
the countries. You go to Japan to
live and you live where you are told
to live. The Japanese come here and
want to live where they please. You
cannot buy land there for any amount
of money, but the Japanese want to
buy land everywhere. Your children
cannot go to school there, but the
Japanese man would go to school in
this country with your little girls."
Gen. Francis V. Greene, of Buffalo,

addressing the Canadian club at St.
Catharines, said war between Japan
and the United States was a good
deal more likdy than official circles
•in? Un ted States will admit.
There has been a tendency to keep

the matter under cover as much as
possible, said the general. "Great
Britain has formed an alliance with
Japan for offensive and defensive pur-
poses, and should Japan ever go to
war with the United States she could

tbat agreement call upon Great
Britain to help her.

"But every consideration would
call upon Great Britain to. break such
f. tl^eajY’ for it is inconceivable to me
that Great Britain and the United
States should ever go to war again."

How You Gain a Living.
Uncle Sam Is very anxious to know

how every person in the United States
gains his or her living. In the prlnt-
ed instructions to the enumerators
who will begin their work April 15,
the census bureau holds that ’the oc-
cupation followed by a child or a
woman is just as Important, for cen-
Btis purposes, as the occupation of a
man.

The United States government also
holds that the more Important occupa-
tion Is the one from which the per-
son gets the more money. If a per-
son has two occupations, the census
man Is instructed to record only the
more Important one. If that cannot
be learned then he is to return the
one at which the person spends the
most time. As an Illustration, the
enumerators are told to return a man
as a "farmer" if he gets moat of his
Income from farming, although he
may also follow the occupation of a
clergyman or preacher; but they must
return him as a “clergyman" If he
gets more of his income from that
occupation.

Gratiot County Will Stay Dry.
Gratiot county, now "dry," will not

vote for local option this spring. The
supervisors refused to accept the
"wets’ ” petitions, declaring that they
were not legal in form. The circuit
court sustained them and the supreme
court at Lansing has sustained tho
finding of the lower cqurt.

WIRE BULLETINS.
That war between China and Rus-

sia Is possible within ten years is the
belief of Russian officials. They base
their opinions on the economic meas-
ures undertaken by the Chinese gov-
ernment which will, it Is said, have
the effect of forcing Russians out of
Manchuria and upon the action of the
Chinese in the matter of railway ex-
tensions.

It is reported, and confirmeo bv at-
torneys Interested, that several Cleve-
land capitalists have obtained options
on about 10,000 acres of coal land In
O'Hara, Indiana, and Hampton town-
ships. and that they Intend to start
coking operations on* a large scale.
The property is located between the
Bessemer and Lake Erie and Balti-
more ft Ohio railroads.

The United States leads the world
as an exporter of tobacco and is the

annual damage and waste by smoke
In the United States at $500,000,000
In the large cities alone, or about $6
to each man, woman and child of the
population.

LOCAL OPTION and the Acme home
treatment for drunkenness is the surest
and safest way to rid any community
of liquor. Write E. Fortin, Dickey
Bldg., Chicago, for a free trial of the
Acme treatment.

Whatsoever you do not wish your
neighbor to do to you, do not unto
him. This is the whole law. The rest
Is a mere exposition of It— Jewish.

If It’s Your Eye Use Pettit’s Eye Salve,
for inflammation, stys, itching lids, eye
aches, defects of, vision and sensitivity to
strong ighta. All druggists or Howard
Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Many a saint would have Ipss trou-
ble wrestling with the devil if he
would get out and wrestle with a ball
for an hour or two.

The more you t

Quaker Oats
the better your health

will be.

Practical experi.

ments with athletes

show Quaker Oats

to be the greatest

strength maker.

A Natural Quaatlon.
James J. Corbett, In the smoking

room of the Mauretania, praised tha
“style" o: Jim Jeffries.

"It’s a neat style," he said; "neat,
quick, to the point It gets there like
the remark of a little girl who said
to the mlhlater, in the course of n
quite Interminable call:

" ’Did you forget to bring your amen
with you, doctor / **

Dyola In Far Superior
to any dye I have ever used. It colon
silk, cotton and wool aa nicely aa other
dyes color either alone. That's what
Mrs. Simmons writes us, and she
knows. If you have any dyeing to do
use Dyola Dyes. 10c a package at

fcyour dealer’s. Direction book and
color card sent free by writing to
Dyola, Burlington, Vt

Answer me quick, what help, what
hand, do you stretch o’er destruction’!
brink?— Browning.

Two-thirds of all a man's trouble*
wear petticoats.

vV\\\N^

DODD'S /

| KIDNEY |
| ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

When a youth begins to sow wild
oats it is time for father to start the
thrashing machine.

second leading market of the worid SSl!'
for imported tobacco, according to sta- OWfttH,ulu- ̂  u Maple. ear*

tistlcs of the department of commerce
and labor. Last year the United States
supplied $4 1,000,00a. In a total of ap-
proximately $150,000,000 worth of to-
bacco and tobacco manufactures which
entered international markets.

THE MARKETS
Detroit. — Cattle — Good rattle active

rommon011*' 2h5c ,1,Kher than last week ;common grades steady. Best ateeri
l n n n r n fi6 o nn *t*ers and helfera,
L000 to ],200. $5©?, .76; steers and helf-
hetfers0 /hat ’ n0r°e I4-75® r, 25; steers and
a 7rf. §P0_.tp 700. $4#

People who do Just as they please
never please their neighbors.

ucea Id-
toe* bottle.

£nW8’ KooZ
tn t „ 11® 4 ' B.°„: , c oi" m ° n cows, $3
bu li°:«ranf"r:s; ,2-50f‘l: rholce heavy
«4(Ti 4 Tn’ Bf,a‘rut0K Knod jK’fognns, bulls,

"• f*t0{,k bulls, $3.50!t)4' rhnlf-A

ssks a ,o 'to,,:

Many a man has kicked himself out
of a good Job.

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief— PcnBaMat Cm§

CARTER’S LITTLE

d>r^
distress— J

carehdLI

GENUINE must bear signature :

f„r** y°"ng. medium age, $40^56 •mon milkers. $25©35.
\ eal cal vea— Market,

com-

oWS™" K."ta
Milch cows and "Prlngers—Steadv
^h^P, v!l"d Murk.*t 26c toJ3

higher than last w^k and VcTlveVe^ £
,ralr ,0 'amt.” f^if’^^FoodandRegula-

io%8; !; ,Ir „ S N^SloredsandBo^srf

flifllilunu.'ll

......... .........

to common Iambs'
6 1 A? cniia ’ onU|r t0 KPOd "beep. $5,504*B.lO;. culls and common, 1450^550
..BoR8 — Market strong at
higher than last week" close

Grain, Etc. »*r

Detroit.— Wheat— Cash No 5 re* 5!

yellow, 1 car Yt 62%*,«4Kc; No.
oalni
Oats

closing at 62 We.
s— Standard. 4 cars at 49c, 1 at

*n 8tralts for food because of
the failure of their crops and with-
out even seed for planting, the Tara-
humare Indians, of the Sierra Madre

end p “»,de,ylngn, throu&h Chihuahuaand Coahuila, Texas. The Tarahu-
mares are peaceful and follow agrl-
cultural pursuits. Capt. Joaquin Cha-
vez has asked Gov. Creel to aid them.

Model demonstration farms are to
he established at the various Indian
agencies to g;lve the red mdn agricul-
tural instruction which will enable
h,m t4> compete with the white far-
mer The Indian alse will be assist-
ed to improve his stock.

4#J4C. 4 at 48i
48Uc. 2 at 48
uye— Cash :

3 white, 1 car ll

«<O. 1. 84c.

bags at |7.65. 18 af $7.25,’ prim® ru’iwV

at‘B!°5: 75amP 6 alBike* 6 ba£S at $6.76, 5

atT$^hy 8ecd-Pr,">« »P°t. 100 bag.

b™*"' m? cSfcis 'sifj

Chon. $25 per ton n anJ 0at

bbl In1 W.Vdf VbC/ g"1'

Church women of Salem. N J whn
have been waging an .neiecUve Z °r

"e.Teral “Sa'^t the granting
Of saloon licenses, have adopted a
not el (plan in their campaign this

™ey have dug l,p ,rom th®
oT <h00,,elhewbco°uz zz “r
petitions which the ]aw retires
applicants for licenses, and are nub-

nonet.

8

Ki wi V ( H1LUKI.N

Promotes DigesHon^CheerfuI-
ness and Rest Con tains neither

Opium.Morphine norMincraJ

Not Narcotic.
iWpr * Old DrSAKVEOrregSH

Mx Sttmm *

AHIM Sotm #

Aptifecl Remedy forComlfta-
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

worms jConvulsions .Feverish-
ness andLoss of Sleep.)
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OHN JACOB AS-
tor was born of a
Dutch family that

m igra ted
to Heidel-
from Ant-
Through

some strange freak
of atavism the fa-

ther of the boy bred back and was
more or less of a atone age cave
dveller. He was a butcher by
trade, in the little town of Waldorf,
a few miles from Heidelberg. A
butcher's business then to

travel around and kill the pet pig
or sheep or cow that the tender-
hearted owners dare not harm. The
butcher was n pariah, a sort of un-
official industrial hangman.
John Jacob Astor was the young-

eft of four sons and as many daugh-
ters. The brothers ran away early
in life and went to sea. or Joined
the army. One of these boys can^e
to America and followed his father's
trade of butcher.

Jacob Astor. the happy father of
John Jacob, used to take the boy
'with him on his pig killing expedi-
tions. This for two reasont -one,
so the lad would learn a trade, and
the other to make sure that the boy
did not run away.
The pastor of the local Lutheran

church took pity on this boy, who
r bad such disgust for bis father’s
trade, and hired him to work In his
garden and run errands.
Under the kindly care of the vil-

lage parson John Jacob grew in
Bind and body— his estate was to
come later. When ha was 17 his fa-
ther came to the parsonage and
made a formal demand for his ser-
vices. The young man must take
ap his father’s work of butchering.
Jacob walked out of Waldorf by the
moon, headed for Antwerp. He carried a big red hand-
herchlef. in which his worldly goods were knotted.
He reached Antwerp in a week. There he got a

Job on the docks as a laborer. The next day he was
promoted to checker-off. The captain of a ship asked
him to go to London and figure up the manifests on the
way. He went

The captain of the ship recommended him to the
company in London and the boy was piling up wealth at
the rate of a guinea a month.

In September, 1783, came the news to London that
OSt^M Washington bad surrendered. In any event
peace had been declared — Cornwallis had forced the
issue, so the Americans had stopped fighting.
A little later it was given out that England had

given up her American colonies and they were free.
Intuitively John Jacob Astor felt that the “new world”

was the place for him. He bonght passage by a sailing
ship bound for Baltimore, at a cost of five pounds. He
then fastened five pounds in a belt around his waist and
with the rest of his money — after sending two pounds
borne to his father, with a letter of love— bought a dozen
German flutes.

He had learned to play on this Instrument with pro-
ficiency and in America he thought there would be an
opening for musicians and musical Instruments.

John Jacob was then nearly 20 years of age.
On board ship he met a German, 20 years older than

himself, who was a fur trader and had been home on a
visit John Jacob played the flute and the German friend
told stories of fur trading among the Indians.

Young As'tor’s curiosity was excited. The Waldorf-
Astoria plan of flute playing was forgotten. He fed on
for trading.

Arriving in Baltimore, he was disappointed to learn
that there were no fur traders there. He started for
k'ew fork.

There he found work with a certain Robert Bowne,
* Quaker, who bought and sold furs.

Young Astor set himself to learn the business — every
fart of It. He was always sitting on the doorstep before
the owner, carrying a big key to open the warehouse,i 1° fb© morning. He was the last to leave

Tl/lities that make a youth a good servant are
y Vones for mastership. Astor’s alertness; will-

T>yalty and ability to obey delivered his em-
r Into his hands.

Bowne. the good old Quaker, Insisted that
id call him Robert, and from boarding the
with a nearby war widow who took cheap
owne took young Astor to his own house
his pay from $2 a week to $6.
ad made an annual trip to Montreal for many

ontreal was the metropolis for furs. Bowne
‘ — Montreal himself because he did not know of

be could trust to carry the message to Garcia.
f.ng Astor had been with Bowne only a year. He
imperfect English, but he did not drink or gamble

ie knew furs end was honest.
>wne started him off for Canada with a belt full
W'. bis only weapon wae a German flute that he
^ In his hand.
John Jacob Astor ascended the Hudson river to Al-

•My and then with pack on his back struck north, alone,
through the. forest for Lake Champlain. As he ap-
proached an Indian settlement be played his flute. The
aborigines showed no disposition to give him the hook.

hired Indians to paddle him up to the Canadian bor-
^r. He reached Montreal.

The fur traders there knew Bowne as v very sharp
buyer and so had their quills out on his approach. But
y°ung Astor was seemingly Indifferent. His manner was
courteous and easy. He go^ close to his man and took
J 8 pick of the pelts -at fklr prices. He expended all of
b‘8 money and even bought on credit, feu there art men
"ho always have credit.

Young Astor found Indian nature to be simply human
The savage waa a man nnd courtesy, gentleness

Ms s."i. ssstss SKssrrs
solans carried bia goods by relays and then passed him

as to character to other
New York wlthout^the
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tatlons and Astor hadn’t.
Hence, after a three years’ apprenticeship, Astor

knew all that Bowne did and all he himself could imag-
ine besides. So he resigned.

In 1786 John Jacob Astor began business on his own
account on Water street. New York.

Astor had made friends with the Indians up the Hud-
son clear to Albany and they were acting as recruiting
agents for him.

Having collected several thousand dollars’ worth of
furs, he shipped them to London and embarked as a pas-
senger in the steerage.

In London furs were becoming a fad. Astor sorted
and sifted his buyers, as he had his skins. He himself
dressed in a suit of fur and thus proved his ability as
an advertiser. He picked bis men and charged all the
traffic would bear. Ail of the money he received for his
skins he invested in "Indian goods"— colored cloth,
beads, blankets, knives, axes and musical instruments.

His was the first store in New York that carried a
stock of musical instruments. These he sold to savages
and also he supplied the stolid Dutch the best of every-
thing in this particular line, from a bazoo to a Stradi-

varlus
When he got back to New York he at once struck out

through the wilderness to buy furs of the Indians, or.
better still, to interest them in bringing furs to him.

He knew the value of friendship in trade as no man
of the time did.

In 1790 John Jacob Astor married Sarah Todd. Her
mother was a Brevoort and it was brought about by
her coming to Astor to buy furs with which to make
herself a coat. Her ability to Judge furs and make them
up brought young Astor into "the beat Dutch New York
society." a combination that was quite as exclusive then

as now.
This marriage was a business partnership as well as

marital, and proved a success in every way. Sarah was
a worker, with all the good old Dutch qualities of pa-
tience. persistence, industry and economy. When her
husband went on trips she kept store.

Capt Cook had skirted the Pacific coast from Cape
Horn to Alaska and had brought to the attention of the
fur dealing and fur wearing world the sea otter of the
northern Patlflc: He also gave a psychological pro-
obetic glimpse of the insidious sealskin sack.

In 1790 a ship from the Pacific brought a hundred
otter skins to New York. The skins were quickly sold
to London buyers at exorbitant prices.

The nobility wanted sea otter, or "royal American
ermine," as they called it. The scarcity boomed the
nrlce Ships were quickly fitted out and dispatched.

Astor encouraged these expeditions, but at first In-
vested no money In them, as he considered them "extra
hazardous." He was not a speculator.

Until the year 1800 Astor lived over his store in
Water street, but he then moved to the plain and modest
house at 223 Broadway, on the site of the old Astor house.

Here he lived for 25 years.
The fur business was simple and very profitable,
in 1800 Astor owned three ships, which he had bought

bo as absolutely to control his trade. Ascertaining that
London dealers were reshipping furs to China, early iti
the century he dispatched one of his ships loaded with
furs directly to the orient, with explicit written in.truc
lions to the captain as to what the cargo should be sold
for The money was to be Invested In teaq and silks.

The ship sailed away and had been gone a year.
No tidings had come from her.
Suddenly a messenger came with the news that the

8h,p wa» in the bay. We can Imagine the interest of
Jfr and Mrs. Astor as they locked their store and An
to the Battery. Sure enough, it was their ship.

The profit on this voyage waa $70,000.
Bv 1810 John Jacob Astor wss worth $2,000,000. He

beaan to inveet all his surplus money in New York real
PH.ate He bought acreage property In the vicinity of
- -f atrpet Next he bought Richmond Hill, the esUte
Mr n Burr. It consisted of 160 acre. Just about

Twenty-third street. He paid for the land a thousand
dollars an acref People said Astor was crazy.

In ten years he began to sell lots from the Richmond

w
* U*-

u 1 1 ?*nrnnerty at the rate of $5,000 an acre. Fortunately

During the revolutionary war ROf« Morn, oi
N Y made the mlsUk* «< aiding wild thenam himself tea freely. A mob col-

England.

Roger Morris Is
known in history as .

the man who mar-
ried Mary Phllipse.
And this lady lives
in history because
she had the felicity
of having been pro-
posed to by George
Washington. The
lady pleaded for
time, which the fa-
ther of his country •

declined to give. A
small quarrel fol-
lowed and George
saddled his horse
and rode on his way
to fame and fortune.

Just 22 years after this bout with Cupid Gen _George
Washington, con -oander-ln-chief of the
army, occupied the Roger Morris mansion as headquar-
ters, the occupants having fled. It was Washing on
formally confiscated the property and turned it over to
the state of New York as contraband of war.

The Morris estate of about 50,000 acres was parceled
out and sold by the state of New York to settlers.

It seems, however, that Roger Morris had only a life
interest in the estate and this was a legal point so fine
that it was entirely overlooked in the Joy of confiscation.

John Jacob Astor accidentally ascertained the facts.
He was convinced that the heirs could not be robbed of
their rights through the acts of a leaseholder, which,
legally, was the status of Roger Morris. Astor was a
good real estate lawyer himself, but he referred the point
to the best counsel he could find. They agreed with
him. He next hunted up the heirs and bought their quit-
claims for $100,000.

He then notified the parties who had purchased the
land and they In turn made claim upon the state for
protection.

After much legal parleying the case was tried accord-
ing to stipulation, with the state of New York directly

defendant and Astor and the occupants as plaintiffs
Daniel Webster and Martin Van Bureu appeared for the
state and an array of lesser legal lights for Astor. The
case was narrowed down to "the plain and simple point
that Roger Morris was not the legal owner of the estate
and that the rightful heirs could not be made to suffer
for the "treason, contumacy and contravention" of an-
other. Astor won and as a compromise the state Issued
him 20-year bonds bearing six per cent. Interest for the
neat sum of 5500,000. •

Astor took a deep interest in the Lewis and Clark
expedition. He went to Washington to see Lewis and
questioned him at great length about the northwest.

Washington Irving has told the story of Astoria at
length. It was the one financial plunge taken by John
Jacob Astor.

And in spite of the fact that It failed the whole affair
does credit to the prophetic brain of Astor.

“This country will see a chain of growing and pros-
perous cities straight from New York to Astoria, Ore-
gon." said this man In reply to a doubting questioner.
' He laid his plans before congress, urging a line of
army posts, 40 miles apart, from the western extremity
of Lake Superior to the Pacific. "These forts or army
posts will evolve Into cities," said Astor, when he called
on Thomas Jefferson, who was then president of the
United States. Jefferson was interested, but non-com-
mittal. Astor exhibited maps of the great lakes and the
country beyond. He urged with a prescience then not
possessed by any living man that at the western extrem-
ity of Lake Superior would grow up a great city. Yet
in 1876 Duluth was ridiculed by the caustic tongue of
Proctor Knott, who asked, "What will become of Duluth
when the lumber crop la cut?"

Then Astor proceeded to say Uiat another great city
would grow up at the southern extremity of Lake Michi-
gan. Gen. Dearborn, secretary of war under Jefferson,
bad Just established Fort Dearborn on the present site
of Chicago. Astor commended this and said, "From a
fort you get a trading post and from a trading post you
will get a city."

He pointed out to Jel^erson on his map of the site
the Falls of St. Anthony. "There you will have a fort
some day, for, wherever there la water power there will
grow up mills for grinding grain and sawmills as well.
This place of power will have to be protected and so
you will have there a post, which will eventually be
replaced by a city." Yet Fort Spelling was nearly 50
years In the future and St. Paul and Minneapolis were
dreams undreamed.

Jefferson took time to think about It and then wrote
Astor: "Your beginning of a city on the western coast la

look forward to a time when
Uaelf up and down along the

a great acquisition and'
oat population will

whole Pacific frontage, unconnected with us excepting by
ties of blood and common Interest— and enjoying, like
us, the rights of self-goverment." •

A company was formed and two expeditions set out
for the mouth of the Columbia river, one by land and
the other by sea.

The land expedition barely got through alive — it was
a perilous undertaking, with accidents by flood and field.

But the route by the water was feasible.
The town was founded and soon became a center of

commercial activity. Had Astor been on the ground to
take personal charge a city like Seattle would have
bloomed and blossomed on the Pacific 50 years ago.

There came a grand grab at Astoria and it was each
for himself and the devil take the hindermost; It was a
stampede. System and order went by the board. The
strongest stole the most, as usual, but all got a little.
And England’s gain in citizens was our loss.

Astor lost a million dollars by the venture. He smiled
calmly and said, "The plan was right, but my men were
weak; that is all. The gateway to China will be from
the northwest. My plans were right. Time will vindi-
cate my reasoning." ___ ' _

When the block on Broadway bounded by Vesey and
Barclay streets was cleared of its plain two-story
houses, preparatory to building the Astor house, wise
men shook their heads and said, “It’s too far up town."

But the free ’bus that met all boats solved the diffi-
culty and gave the cue to hotel men all over the world.
Astor was worth ten million, but he took a personal de-
light In sitting In the lobby of the Astor house and
watching the dollars roll into this palace that his brain
had planned. ,

Astor was tall, thin and commanding in appearance.
He had only one hallucination and that waa that he
spoke the Egliah^anguage. The accent he possessed at
30 was with him in all its pristine effulgence at 85. "No-
pody vould know I vas a Gherman— aind’t it?" he used
to say. Yet where John Jacob wrote it was English with-
out a flaw.

In all of his dealings he was uniquely honorable and
upright. He paid and he made others pay. His word
was his bond. He was not charitable in the sense of
indiscriminate giving. “To give something for nothing
is to weaken the giver,” was one of his favorite sayings.
That this attitude protected a miserly spirit it is easy
to say, but it is not wholly true. In his later years he
carried with him a book containing a record of his
possessions. He would visit a certain piece of property
and then turn to his book and see what it had cost him
ten or twenty years before. To realize that his pro-
phetic vision had been correct was to him a great source
of satisfaction. ‘

His habits were of the best. He went to bed at nine
o'clock and was up before six. At seven he was at his
office. He know enough to eat sparingly and to walk, so
he waa never sick. Millionaires, as a rule, are woefully
ignorant. Up to a certain, sum, they grow with their
acquisitions. Then they begin vo wither at the heart.
The care of a fortune is a penalty. I advise the gentle
reader to think twice before accumulating 4en millions.

John Jacob Astor waa exceptional in his combined
love of money aniLJove of books. Fltz-Green Haileck
•was his private secretary, hired on a basis of literary
friendship. Washington Irving was a close friend, too.

Astor died, aged 86. It was a natural death— a thing
that very seldom occurs. The machinery all ran down
at once.

William B. Astor, the son of John Jacob, was brought
up in the financial way he shoulu bo. He was studioos,
methodical, coonservatlve, and had the good sense to
carry out the wishes of his father. His son, John Jacob
Astor, was very much like him, only of more neutral
tint. The time is now ripe* for another genius in the
Astor family. If William B. Astor lacked the courage
and initiative of hla parent, he had more culture and
spoke English without an accent The son of John
Jacob Astor, second, is William Waldorf Astor. who
speaks English with an English accent, you know.

John Jacob Astor, besides having the first store for
the sale of musical instruments in America, organised
the first orchestra of over 12 players. He brought over
a leader from Germaahy and did much to foster the lova
of music in the New World.

Every worthy Maccaenas Imagines that he is a great
painter, writer, sculptor or musician, side tracked by
cares thrust upon him by unkind fate. John Jacob As-
tor once told Washington Irving that it waa only busi-
ness responsibility that prevented his being a novelist;
and at other times he declared his intent to take up
music as s profession as soon as he had gotten all of
his Securities properly tied up. And, whether he worked
out his dreams or not, there is no doubt but that they
added to hla peace, happinese and length of days. Happy
la the man who escapes the critics by leaving his liter
ary masterpiece in the ink.
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LIFE TO
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
Chicapo. HI.— “I was troubled with

falling and inflammation, and the doc-f~ '^*2 ''"l tors said I could not
I get well unless I
I Had an operation.
I knew I could not
stand tho strain of
one, so I wrote to
you sometime ago
about my health
and , ou told mo
./hat to do. After
taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound and

____ __ Blood Purifier I am
to-day a well woman.”— Mrs. William
Ahrens, 088 W. 21st St, Chicago, ILL
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medi-
cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on file in
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, ,
Mass., from women who hare Seen
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ni-
ce ration, displacements, fibroid tumors,
ii regularities, periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every such suffering woman owes it to
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a trial.
If you would like special advice

about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice la frees
and always helpful.

A Pause In Devotions.
“Mabel,'' called her father, outside

her bedroom door. There was uo an-
swer, so he called again. Still no re-
ply. He pushed open the door, which
was not completely shut, and reach-
ing for the button, turned on the lights.
Then he saw Mabel. She was kneel-
ing at the side of her bed in her night-
gown, In the attitude of prayer — the
attitude, that is, as to kneeling. But
she had raised her head at the Inter-
ruption and paused in her devotions
to blaze at him with a face flushed
with Impatience.
"Gee whiz, daddy! Can’t a woman

say her prayers?"
Then she bowed her head again,

piously, and daddy, properly rebuked,
slipped noiselessly away.

Sunday School’s Want Ad.
There Is a church in Brooklyn that

has adopted a novel scheme for en-
larging its Sunday school. It adver-
tises for boys and girls to come to it.
In the shop windows in the neighbor-
hood of the church one may see pla-
cards, such as are uaed for advertis-
ing entertainments of various kinds,
that bear the legend:
“Wanted— Boys and girls to Join our

Sunday school." Below this are set
forth the advantages that will come
to the young folk who attend the
classes.

' The Appetites of Kings.
The king of Spain makes up for this

daily expenditure of activity by a tre-
mendous appetite. I have observed,
for that matter, that the majority of
sovereigns are valiant trenchermen.
Every morning of his life Alfonso XIII.
has a good rump steak and potatoes
for his first breakfast, often preceded
by eggs and sometimes followed by
salad and fruit. — From Recollections
of M. Paoll in McClure’s.

A GOOD CHANGE
A Change of Food Works Wonders.

The wrong food and drink causes a
lot of trouble in this world. To
change the food is the first duty of
every person that Is ill, particularly ,,
from stomach and nervous troubles.
As an illustration: A lady in Mo. has
with her husband, been brought around
to health again by leaving off coffee
and some articles of food that did
not a'gree with them. They began us-
ing Postum and Grape-Nuts food. Shs
says:
"For a number of years I suffered

with stomach and bowel trouble
which kept getting worse unutil I was
very ill most of the time. About four
years ago I left off coffee and began
taking ' Postum. My stomach and
bowels improved right along, but I was
so reduced in flesh and so nervous that
the least thing would overcome me.
"Then I changed my food and be-

gan using Grape-Nuts in addition to
Postum. I lived on these two prin-
cipally for about four months. Day
by day I gained in flesh and strength
until now the nervous trouble has en-
tirely disappeared and I feel that I
owe my life and health to Postum and
Grape-Nuts.
"Husband is 73 years old and he was

troubled for a long time with occa-
sional cramps, and slept badly. Finally
I prevailed upon him to leave off coffee
and take Postum. He had stood out
for a long time, but after he tried •
Postum for a few days he found that
he could sleep and that his cramps
disappeared. He was satisfied and has
never gone back to coffee.

"I have a brother in California who
has been using Postum for several
years; his whole family use It also be-
cause they have had such good results

from it”
Look in pkgs. for the little book, “Tho

Road to Wellville." "There’s a Reason."
Ever i*e«d (he nbe> e letter* A-firw

one apfeara front time «• time. They
are senalaa, trae, aa4 fall at hamaa
laterest.
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THS CSBLSSA STANDARD,

The Chelsea Standard
: An
ev«rj Thursday afternoon from ha

build loc Brat door south of tba
Main street, Chelsea, Michigan.

r— I CORRESPONDENCE.
oOcatnthe g

o. HOOVER.
Terns :~dl. 00 per year; all montha. fifty cents;

three months, twenty -fire oeata.
To foreign countries tl.50 per year.

B known

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Advertising rates reasonable and
on application.

Entered as second-class matter. March S. 1908.
at the postottoe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Congress of March A 1*79.

PERSONAL MENTION.

was

H. L. Stanton was in Detroit Tues-
day.

Mrs. Chas. Martin spent, Friday in
Dexter.

A. Sieger was an Ann Arbor visitor
Saturday.

Dan Conway, of Jackson, spent Sun-
day here.

• Mian Kathryn Keelan spent Sunday
in Detroit

Miss Celia Mullen was a Detroit
visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Clara Hutzel is spending this
week in Detroit.

J. G. Webster was in Jackson on
business Tuesday.

sMiss Nina Hunter, of Scio.
home over Sunday.

Thos. Monks, of Lodi, was a Chel-
sea wjsitor Monday.

Fred Sager and John Friemuthwere
in Ann ArborSunday.

Mrs. J. C. Higgins, of Detroit, is
visiting relatives here.

Miss Genevieve Hummel spent Sun-
day with Detroit friends.

Miss Ag ics Winters visited in Jack-
son Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. D. H. iWurster and daughter
were in Detroit Saturday.

Theo. Wood returned from the
hosj tal in Detroit Monday.

Miss Genevieve Wilson, of Chicago,
is visiting her parents here.

Mrs. L. T. Wilcox and Miss White
visited in Detroit last week.

Mrs. Jacob Graber, of Detroit, is
spending this week in Chelsea.

Misses Lena Miller and Anna Eisele
were Detroit visitors Saturday.

Miss Amanda Merker, of Detroit,
visited Chelsea relatives Sunday.

H. Schieferstein, of Pottersville,
visited Chelsea relatives Wednesday.

Misses Ethel Burkhart and Mina
Steger spent Wednesday in Detroit.

Warren D. Boyd, of Detroit, was
the guest of his parents here Sunday.

Mr& George .Wackenhut is the
guest of her daughter in Detroit this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Conklin and children,
of Detroit, are guests of Mrs. Alice
Koedel.

Miss Bessie Johnson, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Miss Hazel Speer
Sunday. __

Miss Alltertine Mahrle, of Man-
chester, spent Sunday at the home of
L. 1*. Klein.

Mrs;H\. K. Marriott, of Detroit, was
the guest of relatives here the lirst
of the week.

Mr. ami Mrs. A. F- Freeman, of Ann
Arbor, attended the funeral of. Mrs.
Hollis Friday.

Dr. Guy T. McNamara, of Detroit,
spent Sunday at the home of his
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doll are spend-
ing this week at the home of John
Doll in Dexter.

Mrs. M. a. Shaw and daughter
Merry, of Vpsilanti, are guests of
Mrs. L. Habcock.

Mrs. Howard Ellis, of Grand Rapids,
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
-Mrs. H. s. Heltnei.

Miss Veronica Breitenbach. of
Jackson, was the guest of her sister,
Mr#. A. L. Steger, Sunday.

Fred Sager and wife and Gottlieb
Sager and wife were guests of Jack-
in relatives last Thursday.

Fied Emminger and family, of
Minneapolis, are guests of his mother
Mrs. M. Alber. This is the tirst visit
Mr. Emminger has made here in
seventeen years.

Lyman West is moving on the Chas.
Schew place.

Miss Edith Frey returned to her
home Friday.

Mrs. E. J* Notten was a Jackson
visitor Saturday. __
Miss Velma Richards spent Sunday

with Chelsea friends.

Clarence Lehman attended the
Gleaner i^ally in Jackson Tuesday.

Otis Havens, of Grass Lake, was a
guest of Mrs. Towers last Thursday.

Miss Linda Kalmbach, who is teach-

ing near Jackson, is having a week’s
vacation.

The Woman’s Bible class met with
Mrs. Fred Notten on Wednesday
afternoon.

E. J. M us bach and family, of
Munith, spent Sunday at the home of
H. J. Lehman.

John Oesterle and Mrs. Gramer, of
WUliamston, visited relatives here a
few days last week.

Carl Kalmbach, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kalmbach.

Miss Alma Kalmbach is spending
some time in South Lyons with herj
brother William and his family.

The Ladies* Aid Society of the
German M. E. church will meet with
Mrs. Henry Notten March 9 at 2 p. m
F. H. Sweetland and wife and Mr.

Stocking of Lafayette Grange were
visitors at the Grange here Tuesday.

Misses Katherine Riemenschneider
and Rena Notten attended the
teachers’ institute at Ann Arbor last
Friday.

Miss Letha Alber, of Chelsea, spent
the later part of last week at the
home of Miss Martha Riemen-
schneider.

Dennis Leach is moving his family
on the farm He recently bought of
Ann Arlwr parties, known aa the
Gilei'farm.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Ernest Hopkins will work George
Fuller’s farm this season.

Mias Jennie Winslow was the guest
of Miss Mary Whalian Saturday and
Sunday.

Elbridge Gordon, of Azalia, was
the guest of P. E Noah and family
Sunday. "
Warren K. Daniels and Henry Gil-

bert were Ann Arbor visitors Friday
evening.

Roy Easton and gentleman friend
of Lima, were guests at the home of
E. W. Daniels Sunday.

No preaching services here last
Sunday evening, on account of our
pastor’s horse being sick.

Wm. Brown, who has been quite
sick for the past few days, we are
glad to note is recovering.

The next spelling contest will be
held March 11 at the Smith school
house. A program will be given.

Misses Mary Whalian and Jennie
Winslow were the guests of Miss
Mildred Daniels at her home Sunday.

Joe Brown and wife, of Iosco, are
helping at the home of his brother,
William, during the latter’s sickness.

The band will give a concert at
Pinckney Saturday evening, consist-
ing of vocal and instrumental mnsic.

The Misses Mildred Daniels, Mary
Whalian and Jennie Winslow attend

ed the teachers meeting at Ann
Arbor last Friday.

A sleigh load of young people from
here spent Thursday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Weber of Lima, as
guests of Miss Mildred Daniels.

The topic for discussion at the next
Grange meeting will be “Fruit Grow-
ing,” led by R. S. Whalian. The
younger members will debate the
question that a thousand dollars spent

for education is the best Investment.

Twenty of Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Glenn’s old neighbors drove to Stock-

bridge last Wednesday and spent a
few hours at their pleasant home.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn have not lost
their art as entertainers. Although

the day was cold all enjoyed the visit
and ride.

~
LYNDON CENTER.

Clarence Ulrich was a Jackson
visitor Friday evening. „

Miss Madeline Dunn, of Chelsea,
spent last Saturday with Miss Celia
McKune.

Miss Winifred Eder, of Chelsea,
spent a few days of last week with
Miss Eileen Shanahan.

On Monday of last week Dr. Thos.
and Cecil Clark, of Jackson, Herbert,
of Chicago, and Jas. and Joseph, of
LyndbB, visited their sisters Irene
and Gertrude at St. Mary’s Academy
at Monroe;

Henry Stofer, Jas. Hewlett and
John Young met on Saturday last at
the town hall to arbitrate a financial
dispute between Allen Skidmore of
Stockbridge and his farm tenant,
Louis Paine.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Patrick Daily began work for Geo.

Goodband. of (Sylvan, Saturday, for
the coming summer.

Mrs. Ada Collijjs, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Vicary and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bee-
man attended the Gleaner’s conven-
tion held in Jackson.

Married, Wednesday, March 2, 1910,

at the home of the brides’ parents,
Miss Anna Runciman and Mr. Arthur
Waltz. Both of the young people are
very popular in Waterloo where they
have spent all their lives. They will
make, their home on the Orville Gor-
ton farm and have the best wishes of
their many friends.

The Syracuse plows and harrows are
not made by a trust; they are honest
goods; sold and guaranteed by J.
Bacon Mercantile Co., Chelsee.

WOULDN’T BREAK HIS P

Elderly Widower Who Certainly Might
Be Said to Be “Sot in

Hie Waye.”

Rev. B. F. Beal, of Detroit, spent
several days of last week with Rev. !

J. E. Beal, assisting him in evangelis-
tic meetings.

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange met
with ft. Hoppe and wife Tuesday
afternoon. The next meeting will l»e
held in the evening with Mr. Smith
and wife.

STOCKBRIDGE.

SHARON NEWS.

C. C. Dorr was a Jackson visitor
Monday.

Miks Olga Wolff spent Sunday in
Grass Lake.

HFARTFELT SYMPATHY.

Mrs. Wm. Stipe and son Lewis are
seriously ill.

Mrs. Keeler visited relatives in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

H. P. O'Neil made a business trip to
Ann Arbor Tuesday.

William Frey is to work for W.
Stipe the coming season.

. Mrs. John Alber has l»ecn entertain-
ing her sister from Holt.

Grant VanAernum was the guest of
his grandparents Saturday, .

Mrsdarnes .1. P. and I). Heim spent
Tuesday at Albert Forner’s. .

otto Brunz has moved onto the
Howard farm which he recently pur-
chased.

Miss Elsie Hoppe returned to her
school duties Monday after a week’s
vacation.

Mrs. J. Alber and sister spent part
of last week with Mrs. Albert Trolz
of Clinton.

Mr. Washburn, of Caledonia, who
has bought the Hkchcock farm, spent
Monday here. **

The senior class of Grass Lake high
school were entertained at J. R.
Lemm’s one evening last week.

Milton Heselschwerdt and Mr.
Griggs, of Rochester, visited  the
former's parents one day last week.

Rev. B. Reeve, of Leoni, preached
at the north Sharon school house Sun-
day, Rev. Brown being; unable to
preach on account of a bard cold.

The Misses Elsie Feldkamp, lone
Knickerbocker, Florence Cooper and
Florence Reno attended the teachers’
institute at Ann Arbor last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hall have
moved to Wm. Craft’s farm north-
west of Grass Lake. We are sorry to
lose Mr. and Mrs. Hall from our com-
munity.

The many friends of Jane Lewis
were very sorry to learn of her death
which occurred at Liberia, Africa,
where she had gone as a missionary.
She lived in this community as a
child. Later, when she felt called to
go as a missionary, and with this end

Arthur Richmond sold his imple-
ment and carriage store last week.

Your writer and wife took dinner
with the family of our son, E. C.
Glenn and wife..

An old man by the name of Stock-
ing fell on the icy sidew alk here Sat-

urday breaking his hip and collar
bone.

Miss Malco was voted the most
popular lady in the village at the
medicine sale and show and carried
away the silver set.

Monday evening of last week Judge
Newkirk gave an excellent address at
the hall here which was voted the
best of the season. Mr. Randall of
Lansing presented a chalk talk of
half an hour.

On Wednesday of last week four
sleigh loads of our old friends and
neighbors from North Lake made us
happy by their arrival here. They
brought baskets Allied with .good
things and all enjoyed an old time pic-

nic dinner, after which the time was
spent in singing, visiting and keeping
warm, as the day was cold. But all
started home happy, leaving us with
many pleasing memories of the good
old days enjoyed with these dear old
friends. Others would have come if
the cold hadn’t been quite so severe.
I hope we may live to enjoy another
such an occasion.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

first

be
lutefcaad weft

celebrating out

Wife- -If iny
alive we should
•lifer wedding to-day
Husband— What a pity ha died

foea.

Mrs. Martha Covert is seriously ill.

Lewis Yae'ger, jr., is on the sick
list.

Eugene Freer spent Saturday and
Sunday in Detroit.

Ernest Moeckel is moving onto the
Feldkamp farm ,on the Manchester
road.

Miss Mildred Daniels gave a party
at Addison Webb’s last Thursday
night.

The township spelling contest will
be held in the Wise district Friday
afternoon.

Two sleigh loads of voung people
spent Friday evening a the home of
J. Hinderer.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hawley, of
Michigan Center, spent Sunday at
Theodore Covert’s.

Mr. and Mrs. James McLaren and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-
day at th^ home of Wilbur McLaren.

A Man of Iron Noire.

Indomitable will and tremendous
_ _________ ____ ener67 are never found where
In vie* attended Albion college and a | wtnt^he.e
training school in Chiraom. Slhi* had innalitipu and the. e-u __ i __ ! __
made a

* I «ire out oi oruer. it you want these
g school in Chicago. She had qualities and the success they bring
brilliant sacrifice J>ut now for ase ^ King’s New Life Pills, the
res and suffering are over and re.euJato!£ for keen brain“0 ““^in< are over and j a[ UT, See”

CTpwn man Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L. P.she has gone jto w#*r
promised t© the faUMpL | Vogel.

Mrs. Henry de la Pasture, the popu
lar writer, was talking about mar
riage.

MA pretty girl.’* said Mrs de’la Pas-
ture, "couldn’t make a better resolu-
tion for 1910 than not to marry an old
man. no matter what his wealth. She
might also resolve not to marry a
widower. Widowers kre, as you Amer-
icans say, so sot in their ways.

"They tell about a pretty girl of 20
who married a rich widower of 50.
He was very much a widower. The
girl was, in fact, his fourth wife.

"Well, on the return from the honey-
moon, the husband, after dinner, took
up his hat, overeat and umbrella.
“The wife, beautiful In a white

decollete gown that was no whiter
than her shoulders, said:

J* ‘Where are you going, dear?’
"He gave her a stern look and an-

swered coldly:

“ My dear, I am not in the habit of
telling my wives where I am going
every time I step out of the house.’”

Let the Dining Room Be Cheerful.
How often we find commonplace

dining rooms In the homes of well
bred people — dining rooms that are
not only humdrum, but have a de-
pressing atmosphere, which could real-
ly be avoided If certain fundamental
rules were adhered to. It Is most
Important, when furnishing a dining
room, to have It cheerful— In fact, it
is of even more consequence than that
It should be artistic. In a cheerful
ainlng room you are sure to find op-
timists; In a gloomy one, misanth-
ropes. The cheerful dining room must
have an exposure that gives plenty
of light, as well as air. Nothing
Plavs such an important part In the
decoration of a room as the window
treatment. We need never be afraid

t°°11!nuch u«ht and glare, because
the brilliancy of a sunny exposure can
always be softened by a restful color
scheme of walla and woodwork, and
tempered by a judicious form of cur-
taln treatment.— Suburban Life,

Led by the Nose.
An analytical chemist was retained

as a skilled witness some years ago
where there are questions of analyt-
ical chemistry. There was one case
where a farmer had bought some ar-
tificial manure, and he was being
ued for the price of it He resisted
payment on the ground that the ma
terlal had none of the qualities of
manure at all. The expert chemist
was one of the witnesses, and had
Uted that, although the subsUnce
had the smell, It had none of the
chemical qualities of manure. Under
cross-examination he was asked, If
that was so, how did he account for
hundreds of the best farmers having
taken the manure for many years
They must have been led by the
nose, returned the witness.

Wren and New Years.
Had old custom but survived, the

wren would have been In great request
to-duy, especially In Ireland and Wales.

e new year would have seen proces-
sions, each headed by a wren in a lan-
tern For it was formerly the cus-
°“J0 c(a.rury a lantern, tastefully deco-
rated with ribbons, and containing a
wren, round each hamlet and riUase
and make calls on dwellers In cottage

fnd ka11- Th« bearers, swinging the

whom door’ fa*or allwhom It might concern with a song

JT!!Ve * mon®tanr reward. An-
other Industry gone!

3. *0X0.

all Department:

New Laces
New Trimmings

New Ginghams

New Percales

New Prints

Embroidery
Don’t Fail to See Our Special Lots of Embroidery

Lot No. 1 at 5c, regular price,

Lot No. 2 at 10c, regular price

cents to 12 1-2 cents

15 cents to 20 cents

Transit

New Dress Goods,

New Suits and Coats for Women

— t ™ . New Shoes
New Clothing, Hats and Caps

New Carpets and Linoleums
We expect to be able to show njost of these Saturday morning.

Princess Theatre
Westerland & Geddas, Props,

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Friday and Saturday
March 4 and 5

"BABY WINIFRED”
Th«Jittle girl with the beau-

tiful voice is only 10 years old
and has appeared in the leading
theatres of this country in sing-
ing and monologues.
Saturday night she features

her “Boogie Boo" song. Entire
change of acts each night.
Saturday— 3000 feet of best

pictures.

Music by Princess Six-Piece
Orchestra.

5 Cents.— Admission— lo Cents

w Jelephi

Presto ! and your
wants are granted.

Use the Bell *

»nd the door, of .11 ihop, are
opened to you.

Michigan State \
Telephone Company

MffVJ I _ UESIQNt
Anyone .ending a ketrh

Bather an
mmunlra-
on Patenu

lent.,

receive

7

Scientific American.

SUSPICIOUS.

\ /

ILj

• copy
b ym*kd

_ The C
ami drculati

I of Probate.

)tice.

of Wai
en ai>(»

county, (
adjust

lamp
of April

* f

3**® a c,*ar. Henry?”
VV hat,> U* matter with It?"

He’s a Sorry Fanner

Why not avert .11 thi, trouble by getting

PEERLESS w.re FENCE J

Your dealer
atm a larger
enttoSv

2a£SS“«c«.!
{til
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Annual Tax Sale

^a^rc^t.%r,„r.rn*w<
In the matter of the

of the
of oerUln land*

Mr8 Callonbf had bd«n pensively
dent for nearly halt an hour. Her
huibwd. who was occupied with his
oaaerB. was beginning, sub-conscious-
[TV realize that she had been long
Jjjent when she spoke.
She waa quite calm about it There

no tremor in her voice. She
,poke deliberately and in accents of
oonvlcUon.

"James,” she said, “you don’t love
ms any more.”
Callonby started. “Great Scott!

How you scared me!” he exclaimed.
"You'Te been s* still I’d forgotten you
trere in the room.' What’s that you
were saying.."
•1 Bald that you didn’t love me,” re-

peated Mrs. Callonby, in the same un-
emotional voice. /

••My dear,” said Callonby, *T adore
you. I’m simply crasy about you.’*
-You make light of it” said his

wife, "but I know perfectly well that
you don’t I’m not going to make any
fuss about it, but I've been thinking
seriously, and I’m convinced that
whatever love you had for me Is
dead.’’

•Til put the paper right down and
talk to you,” said Callonby, contritely.
•Tell me what you have been doing
today \ What time did the girl go
out? Have they got Mlaa Broton to
promise to teach the kindergarten?
Tell me, quick.”

••My girlish beauty has faded,” said
Mrs. Callonby, sadly, diregardlng her
husband’s Jocular manner.
-You never notice what I have on

or whether It’s becoming, or any-
thing.”

-Nothing that you wear could be un-
becoming,” said Callonby. ‘The worst
combination of color that was ever
brought together would harmonize if
you wore it Haven’t I told you so,
often?”

“Yes, If I ask you and pin you down
you generally say something foolish.1
said Mrs. Callonby. “But you aren’t
really Interested. James Callonby,
you would notice another woman
quick enough.” .
-Never!” declared Callonby, with

emphasis. "All other women are to
me as shadows. I have eyes only for
you.”

“And as soon as you come home
you stick your nose Into your paper
and there’s no getting anything out
of' you for the rest of the evening.
Tm not complaining. I suppose it’s
quite natural and what a woman has
to expect, but there waa a time when
you didn’t want to read when you
you were with1 me. Tou really seemed
to enjoy my society.”

"I should say so!” her husband le-
dared. “But not nearly as much as
I enjoy it now. When you sit oppo-
|lte to me, as you were doing a little
while ago, I can’t think of anything
more delightful. When two people
understand each other as we do
siN?ech Is unnecessary. Our souls
commune, as it were, lir silence,
know exactly what you would ray
you spoke, even while I am reading
my paper. I feel your presence and it
Alls me with inexpressible joy and
content"

’’Especially if I don’t talk.”

f i

>nty of Washtenaw, In Chancery. <

r. o, uichiftn, (.^r^^,8^urur,,#r
lor taxes »*>>e«»cd thereon.

I*. read* , and the petition of Die Auditor General of the State of
mirr .fUf’ iPrU.y n.K f0r * decre® ‘n favor of tne State of Michigan, against each
u- . lttnd therein described, for the amounts therein sped Med, claimed to

. , or laxv** Interest and charges on each such parcel of land, and that
suen lands be sold for the amounts so claimed by the Bute of Michigan. ' ‘

it is ordered that said petition will be brought on for hearing and decre*
the “arch term of this Court, to be held at the City of Ann Arbor, In the

oumy of Washtenaw. State of Michigan, on the seventh day of March, A. D.
I 10. at the opening of the Court on that day, and that all porsons Interested In
am h lands or any part thereof, desiring to contest the ll«n claimed therson by
t ie . Statu of Michigan, for such taxes, Interest and charges, or any part thereof,
shall appear In said Court, and Mle with the clerk thereof, acting as regtstei
in chancery, their objections thereto on or before the first day of the term oi
this Court above mentioned, and that In default thereof the same will be taken
as confessed and a decree will be taken and entered as prayed for In said
petition. And It Is further ordered that In pursuance of said decree the land*
described In said petition for which a decree of sale shall be amde,. will be sold
for the several taxes, Interest and charges thereon as de>t«rrtilned by such
decree, on the first Tuesday in May thereafter, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m
on aald day, or on the day or days subsequent thereto as may be neeessnr)
to complete the sale of said lands and of each and every parcel thereof, at th«
office of the County Treasurer, or at such convenient place as shall be seleciei
by him at the county seat of the County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan,
and that the sale then and there made will be a public sale, and each parcel
described In the decree shall be separately exposed for sale for the total, taxes
Interest and charges, and the sale shall be made to the person paying the ful
amount charged against such parcel, and accepting a conveyance of the small-
est undivided fee simple Interest therein; or, If no person will pay the taxer
and charges and take a conveyance of less than Oie entire thereof., then th»
whole parcel shall be offered and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold
for taxes, Interest and charges, such parcel shall be passed over for the tlmi
being, and shall, on the succeeding day, or before the close of the sale, be
reoffered, and If, on such second offer, or during such sole, the same cannot b«
sold for the amount aforesaid, the County Treasurer shall bid off the same li
the name of the State.

Witness the Hon. E. D. Klnne, Circuit Judge, and the seal of said Circuit
Court of Washtenaw County this sixth day of January. A. D. 1S10. \(Seal.) E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge.
Countersigned:

CHARLES I MILLER. Register.

1
Is

it

0

Lot bounded north by Rogers
land and Ann Arbor Brew-
ing Co.'s land, east by Tre-
vor addition, south by Mg-
wolf land, west by Trover
street, except right of way
of A. A. It. It. Co .......... II
piece of land bounded

northeast by Wright land
and Harrow land, east by v

Traver addition, southwest
by Hrowu A Fuller addi-
tion, Ann Arbor Milling
Co., Neathammer land and
Traver street, except the.
small easterly poitlon sold
to Mrs. Shad l ord, about 2
acres of land more or less. 21

The south 73 4-10 feet of the
north 423 0-10 feet of the
east 123 G-10 feet of the
west ISO feet of Turner
Park, being Lot 11 of Un-
recorded plat ............ 29

Brown A Fuller's
Blk.

The east 36 feet of the north
2! feet of Lot S and the
east 36 feet of the south 2

74.1k 1S.S1

39*5 10.11

.94
Addition.

1.00

1.00

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, In Chancery:
The petition of Oramel B.-. Fuller, Auditor General of the State of Michigan

for and in behalf of aald State respectfully showa that the Hat of lands herein
after set forth and marked "Schedule A." contains a description of all the
lands In said County of Washtenaw upon which taxes were assessed for tlu
years mentioned therein, and which were returned as delinquent for. non
payment of taxes, and which taxes have not been paid; together with the lota
amount of such taxes. eBth Interest computed thereon to the time fixed fo
sale, and collection fee and expenses, as provided by law, extend*
Of said parcels of land.

Your petitioner further shows to the Court that said lands were returned
to the Auditor General under the provisions of Act 206 of the Public Acts o
[893, us delinquent for non-payment of said taxes for said years respectively
and that said tuxes remain unpaid; except that lands included in said "Schedul
A" for luxes of 1890 or prior years were returned to the Auditor General a>
lelimiuent for said taxes under the provisions of the general tax iaws'ln forct
prior to the passage of Act 200 of the Public Acta of 1891. and which taxe>
remain unpaid.

Your petitioner further shows that in all cases where lands are included
"Schedule A" as aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any prior year, aald land
have not been sold for said taxes or have been heretofore sold for said delln
quent taxes and the sale or sales bo made have been set aside hy a court
competent Jurisdiction, or have been cancelled as provided by law.

Your petitioner further shows and avers that the taxes, interest, collectloi
fee and expenses, as set forth in said "Schedule A," are a valid Hen on the
several parcels of lands described In said achtdule.

Your petitioner further shows that the said taxes on said described land
have remained unpaid for more than one year after they were returned as delln-
luent; and the said taxes not having been paid, and the same being no-w dm
ind remaining unpaid us above set forth, your petitioner prays a decree
favor of the State of Michigan against each parcel of said lands, for the pay-
nent of the several amounts of taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses, a.
•omputod and extended In said schedule against the several parcels of land
contained therein, and in default of payment of the said several sums compute*
and extended against said lands, that each of said parcels, of land may be sol*
for the amounts due thereon, as provided by law, to pay the lien aforesaid.

feet of ImiI 9 .............. 6 .94 .24
Da”id*on A Olteau Addition.

Blk.
Lots 1, 2. 3. 4, 5 and 6 ....... 5 9.21 2.89

Eastern Addition.
East K of Lot 1 ............ B 1 17 .49

«
je

£

1

Addition.
The south 33 feet of Lot 2
and the north 10% feet of
Lot 3 ......... TT: ........ 3 20.27 6.27

Grand View.
Lots 20 and 27 .............. • 55 1.44
Lot 29 ..................... 94 .24
(jot s 38. 39, 40. 41. 42 and 63. 1.17 .49
Residence Uit 43 ............ 22.10 6.76
Lots 44, 45 and 46 ........... 2.78 .72
Lota 56 and 56 .............. .94 .24
l*»t.« 66 and 67 .............. .94 .24
Lot i 76. 77. 78 and 79 ....... 1.40 . .39
Lots 80. 81. 84, 86, 86, 87. 88.

89. 90. 91. 92. 93 ana 94.... * 2.32 .60.

Lots 82 and 83 .............. 9.21 2.89
James B Gotts 2nd Addition,

Lot 7 ...................... ' 3.25 .15
I 14.75 3.84

1.87 .49
Lota 35. 36. 37, 38 and 43.... 11 07 2 88
Lot 73 ..................... 21.20 6 51
Lots 77. 78 and 79 ........... 6.09 1.32
Lots 107, 110. 115, 116, 117,
118. 123 and 124 ....... ....

12.90 3.85
Lot 109 .................... 2.78 . .72

Lot 21

South
North

Lot 16

Hamilton Rose
Blk.

A Sheehan's Addition.

5
of Lots 13
of Lot 6. .

......... 11 .29 .OS
Hlsrork'a Addition,

and 14.. 2 8.67 2.23
......... 13 4.82 1.25

Krause's Addition. *
................  3.70 .96

Lawrence A Maynard's Addition.
Blk. Rang*.

16 feet of Lot 7 and

13 E .24

4.62 1.20
1st Addition.

And your petitioner will ever pray. etc.
Dated January 3rd, 1910.

Auditor General of the State of Michigan.

SCHEDULE A.

ORAMEL B. FULLER,
for and In behalf of said State

w .

W to
c «

37.85 $298
ARBOR.- '

\

“My own," said Callonby, "your
voice is music to nly ear. When I’m
away from you I miss It more than
you would suppose. Honest, Magi'
"You don’t love me, anyway.”
"Didn’t I confess my love only a few

minutes ago Don’t be unreasonable,
darling."

"Do you really?"
"Honest to Moses.”

"You’re Just saying It because
ask you," said Mrs. Callonby. "It’s
*ot so that I never know whether
you’re telling me the truth or not/
"I always tell the truth," Callonby

aald. "I haven’t said a word this eve-
ning that wasn’t as true as truth itself.
Except once," he added. T told you
thatjr^n looked well In anything.^ hat’s true, but It did occur to

A l^our blue evening frock 'vas
y y little tacky he other night
* Vat perhaps you’d better get
Mge. But, my dear, please don’t

on me than you can help/
\llonby clasped her hands.
ean It Jim?” she cried, eo-

"And a hat to go with It?"
1 fy’s face fell a little. "Well,

rl 1 so,” he said.
4 Are threw her arms around his

. _ .bd kissed him. “YouTa the
^ kindest, sweetest thing In all

. brld,” she said. “James, I will
everything back that I said."
lood!" said Callonby. “Now, are
going to let me read my paperr

T WFR OP 1 90f>
TOWNSHIP 1 SOUTH OF RANGE 7 EAST.

See.

a % of w Vj of n e *4 ...... -'J 40
ami north part of « & of
w 14, of HO L ............ 29 8
W 7 * CITY OF ANN

Sec.

\ piece of land hounded by
N. Pflaterer and Luella
Walsh land, south by W.
Washington street, eaat hy
Third street and west by
Oesterlnn land, except that
part sold to Bros* commenc-
ing on Washington street.
«« feet, east of Third street,
thence east 40 feet north 9ti
feet west 40 feet south 90
feet to beginning. ....... .29

South 73 40-100 feet of north
423 60-100 feet of east 1-3
60-100 feet of west 160 feet
of Turner Park addition,
being L«U 11 of unrecorded
pint part of...., ......... **
TAXES OF ,,J,,p7QWNginp 2 SOUTH OF RANGE 3 EAST.

Sec.

n w Vi of s e Vi • ' toWNShVp^
Sec.

w H of a w L of n e %  . • • 13

"n' t * TOWNSHIP0!
Sec.

H ............ 6
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1.68

.06

20
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1.15 •

2.29
RANGE

.66 .10
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.30 .05.60 .09
4 EAST.

1.00
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1.00

67.23
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n e frl V4 • • . ..... . • ; • * •

East part of n w frl V*..
, w u of « w k inship .

Sec.

Bounded north and west h
T. Taylor, east by W.
Taylor, south by Taylor
and Hutxlt. on n e Vi-. ••• °

r.nnd In w V4 of 8 w 4«
^bounded north and east by

8. Bouth by D. Y. A. A.
Railway <?o., west by

40
40
77
If.

150
20
150 •

63
40

SOUTH OP

2.58
2.68
9.46
2.16

49.80
1.66

33.20
12.05
1.15
RANGE

.67

.67
2.46
:66

12.95
.43

8.63
3.13
.30
4 EAST.

.10 1.00 4.3

.10 1.00 4.3t.

.38 1.00 13 3«-

.09 1.00 3.81

1.99 1.00 65.74
.07 1.00 3.11.

1.33 1.00 44.1C
.48 1.00 16.6
.05 1.00 2.50

it:

Gntes.

w V4 of a
w Vi of n

8 M of

8::::::::::::::..* TOWNSHIP 4
Bep.

..32

.711 *0 .83 1.00 2.01

4.29 U2 17
RANGE 5 EAST.

1.00 6.68

24.00 6.2$ .96 1.00 32.20
18.90 4.91 ,76 1.00 25.57

e V4 of n > V4

SOUTH OF RANGE 6 EAST.

40

and land hounded north by
Henderahot and Collins, east

and’Walp. west by Crltten
.33

Fences of Ivory.

“Ifory is cheaper to-day than
^er was. More Ivory la being import-
e<1 th*n ever. It lan’t true that wo
mq in danger of exhausting our sup-
ply.”

The speaker, an Ivory dealer, pat*
a tusk as big as a girl of 14.

"This tusk, he said, “Is from an
palisade nbout an African king’s

In the Interior of Africa
are Innumerable kings and

!?lefB whose palisades are of ivory.
consider— elnce the world began

Here have been tusks and these tuska

mr centuries have been preserved by
h»Uve potentates. It will be long
enough before we exhaust that supply.

The price of Ivoryt Well, IHoglve

.,0u a pound for the best tusk,
stable for billiard balls. That

Per cent lower than the price waa
better proof

W'V

den and Roblnaon^ — ^
1

Bee.

e V4 of e % of s e^^jjgHip7*
Sec.

e % of a e V4 • • • • ^oWNBHI^ 4
Sec.
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ST."
60 37 S-1.71 *.78
SOUTH OF RANGE 7 RA
38 10.35. 2.69 ,41

SOUTH OF RANGE 7 i EAST.

80 129.04 3155 6.18
SOUTH OF RANGE 7 RAPT.

1.00

1.00

44.89

14.45

1.00 * 168.76

W- V4 •

All that part of w
V4 of s o V4 lylnj
of highway and
of Wabash. St. L
clflc Railroad .

r V4 of e V4 of n

*t?-a$gpg
Joutf!ea?tybyB Wllcutt land.

by Chrlatensen
^nT.oithwV.t by Su.t.r4N

T^rpoVtiin of ^
northwest pf Beanes gec

having a
feet on

» |g .93 .24 .04 1.00

•••'U 39 ^ 10.99

”'C!TY OF ANN ARBOR.
2.86 .44 1.00 15.29

....ftfTfT .t,5. 17.67 2.70 1.00 88.83

pared of land

west by H* »r/ettynian

*rtf[ m** - *** “

The east
the south 7 feet of the
west 60 feet of Lot 17.... 3 N

Beginning at a point 212 feet
wet*t of the southeast cor-
ner of Block, thence north ' •>

at right angles with Cath-
erine street 8 rods, west 40
feet, south 8 rods, east on
Catherine street 40 feet to
beginning .... ............ SN 13 E

Wm. S. Maynard's
Blk. Range.

The west 44 feet of Lot 10
and the west 44 feet of the *

south 20 feet of Lot 9 ..... 6 9 1W 4.62 1.20
Maynard A Morgan’s Addition.

Blk. Range.
Lot 7 and frl part of Lot 12,
wext of K. R., except right
of way of A. A._R. R ...... 68 4 E 2.16 .56

right of
......... 7 8 6 E 2.15 .56

Ormsby A Page Addition.
Blk.In — - ----
5

.04 1.00 2.22

.37 1.00 12.91 ]

.07 1.00 1.45

.11 1.00 27.11-

.22 1 00

.94 1.00 * 2.r
1.00 1.4)

.88 1.00 29.7;

.11 1.00 4.6:

.04 1.00 2 2:

.04 4 00 - 2.2:

.04 1.00 . 2 8:.

.09 1.00 2.82

.37 1.00 12.97

.13 1.00 6.2

.59 1 00 20.1

.07 1.00 3.4;

.44 1 00 15.8*

.86 1 00 28.66

.20 l.uv 4 b

.62 1.00 17 7.

.11 1 00 4.6)

.01 1.00 1.3>

.34 1.00 12. 1<

.19 1.00 7 2

.15 1.00 5 8

f

.04 1.00

>

2.11

Parcel of land bounded north
by Voikenning'a subdivision,
east by land of Max am
Shipman, south by land o
M. Fletcher, Simpeon. Ship
man and Doyle, west by
by Fletcher and Proapect
street ............... .....

Parcel of land bounded north
hy Cross street, east by
land of Hayes, south and
west bv land of Engle.,..

Parcel of land bounded north
by land of Julia Fletcher,
south by land of Foerster
Brewing Co., east by Pros-
pect street, west by Grove
street ....................

Pa reel of land bounded north
by E. Cross street, land of

N, Brown, C. L. Shaw
and Georg#* llayee. south by
and of P. Ferrler. east by
land of Shaw, John Engle
and'Brown, west by Huron

Parcel of land commencing
*°u,hwe,rt corner of Lot

224. Showerman A Comp-
ton e addition, thence north
lekain and 52 Jinks, thence
west to Is ud of Engle> south* the east line of

_i land to land of
t!**t 1 rhal" 52links to place 0f beginning

I a reel of land bounded went
by Prospect etreet. north
and eaat hy land of Juila
Fletcher, south by land of
Simpson ............. .....

Parcel of land bounded north
by (roan street, east and
south by land of Engle, went
by land of Rrown ..........

Parcel of land bounded north
by Gilbert Estate, aouth and
west by hind of Schott Es
tate east by Miles street..

Parcel of land commencing 62
feet west of Lot 313 Show
erman and Compton's add!
tlott. thence' south 83 2-12
feet, weal 20 feet, north 83
2-12 feet. ea<*t 20 feet ......

Parcel of land bounded north
by land of M. C. R. R. Co
south by Congraai street,
east by land of C. Cain,
west by land of Bice.

South 66 feet In width of Lot
65 except east 2 rods In
width thereof .

The north 25 feet of Lot 77
and south 16 ‘feet of Lot 78

The south 41 feet of Lot 77.
Lot 85

Ii

F 1

e

k
1

i

-r
l

. ’

A
•
b "

10.98 286 1 .44 1.00 1127

70 60 18. tt 2.82 1 00 82.76

18.17 8.48 .IS 1,90 16.24

104.34 7911 12.17 i.oo 296.84

r • y#

104 12 27.07 4.16 1.00 114 35

10.98 286 .44 1.00 15.27

71.89 18.56

/

2.86 1 00 98.81

6.25 1 87 .21 1 00 7 82

46 32 12 04

Bartholomew Addition.
6.14

and 9\

Ix>t 8 except
way ......

L.

R. R.

IiOt 8 and eaat
width of Lot 6.

6 feet
13.81

R. 8. Smith's 3rd .Addition.
3 59

The south 59 feet
and the north
Lot 21 ........

Lot 110 .........
Lot 111 .........

of Dot
7 feet

Part of Vt 19. bounded north
by Felch street, south by
Miller avenue, west by
Gott land, east by Baum-
gartner land .............

Part of Lots 19 and 20.>-

bounded south by Miller
avenue, east by Freeman
land, west by Gott land,
north by Felcn street, part
of Sec. 29, . ... ..... . ......

Part of Lot 20, bounded south
by Miller avenue, east by -

Gross land, west by Baum-
gartner land, north by
Felch street, part of Sec.
20 ............. ..... ......

CITY OF
Parcel of land bounded north
by Catherine street, south
by land of Peter* and Gill,
east hy Race street, west
hy Platt street... ........

Parcel of land commencing
187 feet west of the north- v
east corner of Lot 06. H.W. Lazaleres addition,
thence aouth -' 10 rods,
thence west 49 V4 feet,
thence north 10 ‘ rods,
thence east 49 V4 feet to
beginning ........ . .......

Parcel of lai d bounded north
by Harriet street, south by
land of Baxter, eaat by
land of Horn, west by land
of Payton Estate ..........

Parcel of land bounded north
and east by land of Dotson
Estate, south by land of
Crosby, west hy 1st avenue

Parcel of land bounded north
hy Jannett Campbell, south
by street, east by Seville
Lockwood, west by Jennie
Wilkinson- land . .........

Parcel of land commencing
at the northeast corner of
Lot 47. Morse addition,
south 54 feet, west 100 feet,
north 54 feet east 160 feet

Parcel of land commencing
236 V4 feet west of the
northeast corner of Lot 66.
H. W. Lataleres addition,
thence aoutl) 10 rods, west
49 V4 feet, north 10 rods,
east 4»H tret .............

Parcel of land hounded east
by land of Mary C. Hemn-
hlll, west hy Ida Steky,
south by alley, north by
Congress street ..........

Parcel of land commencing
at northwest corner of
Normal street and Chicago
avenue, west on north line
of Chicago aver ue 8 roda.
north 55 feet, eaat parallel
with north llhe of Chicago
avenue 8 rods, south to
place of beginning ........

Parcel of lam* bounded north
by land of Taylor, south
by land of Fox, east by
Hamilton street, waat by
land of Eda Finders .......

Pan el of lanA bounded north *
hy Ellis street, aouth by
Cross Boulevard, east by
land of Huston, west by
land of Taylor ..... . ..... .

Parcel of land« bounded north
bv Ellis street,, aouth by
Cross Boulevard, east by
land of Tooker. west by
land of D. B. Newton Batata

Parcel of land bounded north
hy Ellis street, south by
Cross Boulevard, eaat by

- land of J. H. Taylor, wasf
by land of Daniels ........

Parcel of land hounded north
hy Ellis street, south by
land of Saunders, east by
Summit street, west by land
of Long Eetate and Saun-

Parcel of land bounded north
by Lot 19 Jarvis addition,
aouth by Forest avenue,
east by land of ^Johnson,
west hy lands of West and
Colvan .......... .........

Parcel of land hounded north
hv land of Peck, east by
River street, south by land
of Bart*, west hy alley.. %..

Parcel of land bounded north
by land of Goosley. east by
Isnd of Pinckney, south by
land of Rhode* and Jellla,
west by highway. ...... .. (-

Parcel of land bounded
and west by lend of
aaat by land of Mra. Wy-
burm aoutb bp gllep......

2 55.303 6.553 5.55
Stocking's Addition.

14.35
1.44
1.44

.18 1.00 7.0C

.18 1.00 7.0«

.09 1 00 3.8.

.09 1.00 8.1

.65 1.00 18.9..

2.21 1.00 72.7
.22 1.00 8 2
.22 1.00 8 2

2 except the south
In width thereof.

V6 of Lot 49.

3 84 1.0047 .12
..... • »7 .26..... ~ 2»0 .75----- - 1 93 .60
..... , 11 54 3 i*o

Clarkvllle Addition...... * 2.90 , 76
V • • . 4.81 ,.25

Cross A Bagley Addition.
---- - «86 1.78

Croas A Shutta Addition.;;••• 1317 3.42
Gilbert's Addition. 2 28

2.21 .57
..... „ 4 _ 10 99 2.85

Hunter’s Addition.m ' ,6•l, •»6
•••_ . 19 76 5.14

Wm. Jarvis' Addition.. . 32.24 8.38
A. Larxaleres Addition.

12.91 3.36••• 3.52 .02
H. W Larxaleres Addition.

Lots 4 and 6
Lot 10 except the north 10
rods In width thereof.

North 10 rods In width of Lot
10

7. 8 and 9.

2.90
McCormick's Addition.

2.58

.75

.67

17.64
Morse Addition.

1.93

8.02

26.63

11.29

1.07

19 80
YP9ILANTI.

2.92

6 15

116 92 30.14

1,00

1.00

1.00

1.00

ifi

6.79 1.50 .23 y. 1.00

4.29 1.12 .17 1.00

7.70 2.00 .81 1.00

1.9$ .50 .08 1.00

1.93 .60 .08 1.00

6.78 1.50 .23 1.00

15.01 2.90 .10 •L00
41

1.84 1.00 .15 1.06

8.85 1.00 15 1.00

22 59 6.87 .90 1.00

17.17 7.08 1.09 1.00

27.17 7 04 1.89 ^1.80

17.91 4.81 .72
•

1.00

54.98 14.28 2.20 1.00

7.88 2.05 .82 1.00

4.26 1.14 .18 100

Morse A BalKntlne Addition!
Blk

South 3 rods In width of Lots
4, 6 and 6 .............. ... 5 30.85’

South 66 feet In width of Lota
4- 6 and 6 . ............... « 2.29 .60

. . , Normal AddMlon.
Lot 3 ...................... VT 19.09 4.94

Normal Park Addition.

Lot 1 ..... .. ................ 2k' 99 oC

tv..., v # .v w Jo"lyn A Skinner Addition.
West K of south H of Lot 572 80.86 8.02 1

r . o« ^ R,d«*‘ Subdivision of Part of French Claim
Lota 29 and 34 ..............
Lots 31 and 37 ..............
Lots 43 and 44 ..............
Lots 71. 72 and 73 ...........
Lots ,76. 77, 78. 79. 80. 81, 82.
83 172, 173, 174. 175. 176,
177, 178 and 1,79 ..... . .....

Lot 110 ....................
lojt 116 ....................
Lots 180. 181, 182, 183. 184,
186. 186 and 187 ...........

Lot 207 ....... 1 ............ '
Lota 210, *211 and 212 ........
Lot 216 ....................

268 .. ..................
269 ....................
26» ....................

in:::::::::::::::::::
288. 289. 290, 281, 292,

293. 294 ’and 295 ...........
Lots 296., 297. 298. 289. 300.
301. 302, and 303.: ..........

Lot 31» ...... ..............
I *ot 320 ....................
I,ots 331 and 332 ............
Lot 336 ....................
Lot 339 ... ................. .
Lots 361 and 352 ............
Lots 353 and 354 ..............
Lots Sfi1*., 241 and 242 ........
l.ot 35*, ....................

1 86 1.00 81.21

.79

8

1.00 8449 *

04 1.00 1.28

.15 1.00 6 99

.02 1.00 1.61

.04 1 00 2.26

.12 1 IM> 4.77

.08 1.00 3 61

.46 1.00 14.00

.12 1.00 4.77

.19 1.00 7.25

.27 1.00 9.91

.63 1.00 11.12 /

.35 1.00 12 41

.09 1.00 3 87

.44 1.00 15.27

.61 1 00 20.76

.79 1.00 24.49

1.29 1.00 42.91

.62 1.00 17.79

.14 1.00 5.68

.12 I 00 4.77

.10 1.00 • 4 25

.08 1.00 2.67

.70 1.00 22.80

.08 1 00 . 8*81

1.23 1.00 41.10

.09 1 00 2.98

.76 1.00 26.70

.04 1 00 2.29

.02 1.00 1 66

1

.................... T
to 423, Inclusive.... 1.34
to 431 Inclusive.... 1.33

==: i!
West Lawn Addition.
Blk.

... ................. 2 3.95
Villa Addition.

..... : .............. 119
Voikenning’a Subdivision.

Lota 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 63.
54. 65. 66. 67. 68. 69. 60. 61.

• 62. 63. 64. 65. 66. 67. 68. 99.
lob. 101. 102. 103. 104. Ill,
112. 113 and 114. .......... 34.63

Lots 47 and 48 .............. 1.10
Lots 78. 79. 80. 81. 82 and 83. 4.89
Lot 106 .................... .73
Lots 115. 116. 117 and 118... 2.20

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA.
Blk.

Lot 26 .......... ; .......... 6 1.30 '.80

Land bounded e *at by Gates  _ .

"and D. Y. & C. RY. *oUth
by Pierce, west by Mohr-
lock. Helmrlch and Steffan,
north by Electric Railroad. 290.00 76.40

Jas. M. Congdon's 3rd Addition.
Blk.

I Lot 3 ..... . ............... 2 4.40 1.14
VILLAGE OF DEXTER.
Blk.

I Lot 5 and 20 feet off the
northerly side of Lot 6.... 20 80.62 7.00

VILLAGE OF HUDSON.
House and lot bounded aouth
by highway, weal bx Car-
penter. north by McCabe,

by Howard.'......*... .83 .22
VILLAGE OF MILAN.

Wilson A Warner's 2nd Addition.
................ ..... 1.14 .30

VILLAGE OF MOOREVILLE.
Blk. Range.

..................... IN 1W .48 ,12
.........  ............ 2 N 1W .85 .22

VILLAGE OF SALEM.
T—BIk.

. S - 10.92 2.84
Fredericks' Addition.

1.82 .47
VILLAGE OF SALINE.
Blk.

Land bounded north by Town .

line, east by Miner, south
by alley, west by Sumner.. 2 .91 .24 .04 1.00

COLLEGE HILL— TOWNSHIP OF ANN ARBOR.
Lota 59. 60. 61, 62 and 63.... 1 Ml I.«7 .20 1.00

MAYNARD'S ADDITION— TOWNSHIP OF ANN ARBOR.

UU II Mki 14...... ........ f|C' !MT IH M IM

West M of Lot 4 ......

I Lots 23 and 25 ........

1.23

Im 680/
1 00 41.11

04 1.00 2.28
.04 1 00 2.26
.04 1.00 2.26
.06 1 00 2.87

.0^ 1.00 2.78

.02 1 00 1 61

.02 1.00 1.81

.06 1.00 2.81
1 00 1 24

.12 1.00 4.77

.04 1.00 2.26

.02 1.00 1.61

.02 1.00 1.51
’ .02 1.00 1.61

.02 1.00 1.61

.02 1.00 1.61

.06 1 00 2.74

.05 1.00 2.78

.02 1.00 1 61

.02 1.00 1 61

.04 1 00 2.26

.02 1.00 1.61

.02 1.00 1.61

*94 1.00 2.26
04 1.00 2 26
.04 1.00 2 26
.03 1.00 2 00
.04 1 00 2.26
.02 1.00 1.61
.02 - 1.00 1.61
.05 1.00 2.74
.05 1.00 2.78
.02 1.00 1 61
.02 1.00 1 61

' .02 1.00 1.61
.04 1.00 2 26
.04 1.00 8:88

.18 1.00 6.14

.06 v 1 00 2 56

1.39 1.00 46.02
.94 1.00 - 2.43
.18 1.00 • 71
.03 1.00 1.95
.09 1.00 2 86

.18 1.00 6.29

11.60 1.00 *78 00

.18 1.00 8.72

18* 1.00 40.10

.01 1.00 2.08

.05 1.00 2.48

.02 1.00 1.8*

.03 1.00 2.10

.44 1.00 16.20

.07 1.00 2.28

II.I?

M
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(Copy rich ted by Short StorlM Co.. Ltd.)

One may not believe In marvelous
stories, and at the same time one
feels none the less a certain fascina-
tion In listening to them. Serious-
minded people often take pleasure In
going to see a pantomime.
One night several people were din-

ing In a room of a restaurant in the
Rue Royale. One of their party, a
civil engineer, arrived very late, but
his face eipressed unusual satisfac-
tion.

“I hope you will pardon me,” he
said, as he entered. '‘You were quite
right to sit down to table, and 1 will
endeavor to catch up with you. 1
will tell you presently why 1 kept you
waiting.”

When the coffee came on each one
hazarded a more or less facetious
question relative to his tardiness.
“Have you received an order for a

600-foot tower for the next exposi-
tion?”

‘indeed, I have not."
“Are you Intrusted with the work

on the canal for the Two Seas?”
‘They have not done me the honor

of thinking about me."
“You've got the contract for the

aerial railway from the Arc de Tri-
omphe to the Colonne de Julllet?”
“Nothing of the kind,” replied the

engineer. “I am happy. I breathe
again, I have a lightened heart be-
cause I have Just got rid of an um-
brella that has haunted me for four
years!”
“What do you mean?” exclaimed

every one with one voice.
And, still out of breath, the engineer

told us bis story.

“It was on February. 29, 18 — , I had
been to Crenelle to Inspect an old
quarry which a prominent brewer
wished to buy and turn Into cellars.
I had to study the nature of the
ground, thewolldlty of the props, the
ventilating possibilities of the im-
mense galleries'. I came out at four
o'clock In the afternoon In a pouring
rain, and I had rather a long way. be-
fore me. It was not yet quite dark. A
few feet in front of me a woman was
walking upder a large umbrella. Was
she young or old, dark or fair? It was
of little consequence to me under the
circumstances. Fhe had any umbrel-
la. That was all that interested me.
1 hastened ray pace, but she glided

along t ver the mud and the puddles,
while each of my steps gave a splash
1 Joined her at last, and without any
polite preamble:

“ 'Madame,' said I to her, i would
like very much to hold your umbrella,
because not only would 1 shield you
from the wet, but 1 should have a lit-
tle corner myself

“At the same instant I found the
handle of the umbrella In my grasp,
hut simultaneously the woman had
disappeared. . 1 looked around In ev-
ery direction, and saw nothing! If she
had flown away I would at least have
seen a flutier or a shadow. Hut she
had left no trace either In earth orair! *

"When 1 reached Crenelle, In de-
fault of a cafe, 1 entered a wine shop
to warm myself while awaiting a car-
riage or omnibus.

" i would like to know/ said the fat
lady seated at the desk, if anyone has
ihst her to-day/ 

"'Ob/ said the old woman who
wore a tap and who was knitting by
the fire, it is the 29th of February.
You may he sure she has not missed
her walk *

" 'Who?' asked I.

“Have you Just come from the open
country out there?'
” Yes.'

" ‘Didn't you see a woman, or rather
a shadow pass by the quarry?'

" No/
“At these words the umbrella that

I had placed In the corner by the door
was seized with a shiver and fell to
the floor.

“ ‘But who Is this mysterious wom-
an?’

" it is Berthe Salbrls, the daughter
of an old doctor, who died long ago.
She was desperately In love with a
young man. One day he wanted to get
married to someone else, and fearing
opposiUon from poor Bertha, he asked
her to meet him at nightfall In the
plain near the quarry. , She has never
been teen since. Some aay that she
WM assassinated and that the mur-

derer threw her body into a v». ..
era that she threw herself In \u.u
tartly. One thing la certain, U. >c ev-
ery four yean, on the 29th of 1-uni i-
ary, she traverses the plain on bor
way to the rendezvous, and her pass-
ing la always marked by some un-
usually strange Incident, something
queer, you know. It la aa If she was
determined not to be forgotten.’

” if It had been anywhere else than
In this shop with only the two wom-
en for audience, I would hare
shrugged my shoulders, but curiosity
got the better of my skepticism. -
" Did you ever hear/ asked I, 'that

In bad weather the phantom of Ber-
the Salbrls sometimes lent Ita umbrel-
la to a soaked pedestrian?'

** 'The wine-seller burat Into a loud
laugh.

"i know nothing about It,' replied
the old woman, ‘but there are some
people who augh and who won't al-
ways laugh/
“At this 1 rose and went out, leav-

ing the umbrella In the corner where
I had placed It. What was my sur-
prise on reaching home to find It In
my dining room! It was wide open
before the Are drying Itself.

" Marguerite/ said I to the serv-
ant. ‘did someone come in during my.
absence?’

“ 'No. monsieur/

" ‘Where did this umbrella come
from ?' ,

" i don't know/
"She looked perfectly bewildered.

I seized the umbrella and cast It Into
the depths of a closet, which I double
locked.

‘The next morning when I came out
I found the umbrella In the entry.
It had placed itself in the rack be-
tween two canes.

" it seems to be obstinate/ mur-
mured 1. ‘but It Isn't going to have the
last word/ and as I reached for a cane
the handle of the umbrella came Into
my grasp. 1 carried It with me with
the intention of getting rid of It, even
at the cost of a crime. When I got a
little way from my door there came
a sudden downpour of rain, and I
thought to myself with a laugh:

“ is It a barometer as well as an
umbrella?’

“I was golag to my lawyer’s. I de-
posited the specter-umbrella In the
entry, and the clerk showed me into
ifre chief's office. After having dis-
cussed the business I bad on band I
was making for the door when the
lawyer called me back and said:

“ 'You are forgetting your umbrel-
la. What possessed you/ he added,
‘to stand ft In your hat?'
"In fact, I perceived my hat on the

carpet, and the umbrella was using It
as a basin into whch it was dripping.
That was too much. I went out with-
out a word and began to feel uneasy.
What was I to do? Smash this ridic-
ulous persecutor, and throw Its pieces
to the winds? But to begin with the
thing did not belong to me, and who
could say what vengeance It might
have brought down on me, charged
(as It evidently was), with a mis-
sion? What could I do, bumble detain-
er of an umbrella from the other
world?

"My nights became atrocious. If
I succeeded In falling asleep for an
Instant the umbrella appeared to me
with a bat's head and flapping wings.
To what ruses have 1 not had recourse
In order to rid myself of the persecu-
tions of that accursed object! Once
when a little beggar was holding out
his hand to me:
" Here,’ said I. ‘here is four cents,

and besides I will make you a pres-
ent of this umbrella.’

" ‘Thank you, monsieur,’ cried he.
Hut the umbrella slipped from my fln-, 'How heavy It la/ cried the lit-
tle fellow, i could never carry it!/
And as I hastened my steps I saw that
the rubber catch had twisted Itself
around a button on the back ray
coat, and that I was trailing the fatal
thing like the tall of a kite.
'This misery lasted four years. 1

was counting on leap-year to put an
end to It. February 29! To-day was
February 29! I went to the plain of
Grenelle at four o'clock In the after-
noon In the middle I thought I saw
a shadow. 1 held out the umbrella,
saying: ‘Thank you, mademoiselle!’
And the umbrella was gently drawn
out of my hand and disappeared! My
hands were empty, and you see me
again happy and light-hearted.”

PESSIMIST TOLD THE TRUTH

Charity In This World Thoro Is, and
Much of It, But Truly Thoro -

Might Bo Moro.

A dirty-faced llttlfe lad with tat-
tered garments wandered Into a dairy
lunchroom and walked up and down
between the long rowa of chain. Ho
was probably five years old. His lit-
tle bare feet were of the color of
black lopm and bia face and hands
were not much better. Under one arm
he carried a bundle -of papers. In
the free hand he held a dilapidated
cap. his little bare head significant of
the teaching of a mother. . ̂
He was too bashful to call out hlk

wares, as the seasoned urchins of the
street do. For all that his own voice
amounted to. the pink extraa under
his arm might have been aa dull and
uninteresting as the history of the
paleozoic age, but he had a. mission
to perform, and timidly his dirty little
feet took him along the rows of chairs
where business men . were hurriedly
devouring their ham and eggs and
gulping down their coffee.
Wistfully the little newsboy gazed

on tbe lunch plates. His eyes were
bright and his countenance was good.
A big, fat man looked scornfully at
him and the cap went up to his mouth
as though be would make It do duty
for the. tram and eggs for which he
longed. A stern-looking woman who
was eating Ice cream leveled her eye-
glasses at the Intruder and hla steps
quickened.
The Journey among the one-armed

lunch chairs was hardly half com-
pleted when a white-aproned sentinel
of the beans and sandwiches stole
noiselessly from his place behind the
counter.

"Please, mister, I want — please, ml»-
ter,” stammered the dirty little five-
year-old.

"Beat It. I hay; beat It.”
The flve-year-old vanished into the

night crowd on the streets.
"Maybe there’s /charity la the

world," said the pessimistic dyspeptic
who was “making merry" over a
bowl of bread and milk, "but it takes
a - of a lot to bring It out." — In-
dianapolis News.

Home
Atmosphere

NO CAUSE FOR EXCITEMENT

Cleveland Man with
“Coming His Way" Slmpl

Waited for It.

Money 'Literally
ipiy

He must have been the most Im-
passive man Jn town. It was on the
last windy day. Hats were blowing up
and down across Superior avenue. He
was standing near the entrance to tbe
arcade. Besides the hats a crisp two-
dollar bill hpl’ slipped from its moor-
ings somewhere and was fluttering
across the street In the direction of
the arcade entrance/

.The Impassive man — hfe was neatly
dressed and prosperous looking— saw It
coming Did he get excited and rush
after the bill in an avaricious and un-
dignified manner? Answer; he did not.
He stood quietly In his tracks await-
ing Its approach. When It had flut-
tered to his feet, unobserved by other
pedestrians, the Impassive, unexcltable
man reached down leisurely and pick-
ed It up, glanced at tho numeral In the
corner casually, stuffed it ft to his
trousers pocket and went on down tho
street. He saw no occasion for making
a spectacle of himself Just because
money was coming bis way.— Cleve-
land Plain-Dealer.

Few Women Stop to Consider Trifles.
If every woman stopped when she

makes up her mind to buy a thing and
asked herself: "Is It practical, will It
w sh, and will It wear, is It worth the
price?" many concerns now prosper-
ous and flourishing would have to go
out of business. But the average
woman does not do iier shopping in
that way. She sees something that
she likes, something pretty, something
that takes her fancy, and she buys it.
And many of the shops where fancy
trifles are to be bad count upon this
aa one of their surest sources of big
receipts. Like the man who drinks
—It Is not what he eats that costs the
money, It is what' he drinks. And
with womankind in their dress, It is
not the staples of life which cost the
most, it is the luxuries.

Some days afterward,1 on meeting
the engine* r, 1 asked him for news of
the umbrella.

"It hua not reappeared," he told me,
"but since 1 no longer possess It 1
miss it, I call to It, I search for it, 1
try to bring It back, and I am so bored
without It!"

“No-Sleep” Habit.

Many people who have complained
that worry prevented them from sleep-
ing have found that their chief worry
was the fear that they might not
sleep. The best Immediate prepara-
tion for sleep Is the confidence that
one will sleep, and indifference If one
does not. ;

Consider some of the faulty mental
habits directly affecting sleep Itself.
First comes the compulsive thought
that one must sleep now and the Impa-
tient count of the wakeful hours sup-
posed to be Irrecoverably lost from the
coveted number. This Insistence In it-
self precludes sleep. Self-suggestion is
of definite value here.

MA E A FETICH OF CUSTOM

"It was that magaxlne's fault. If It
had not published an article on 'Home
Atmoshpere for Business Women' it
would never have occurred to my aunt
that she had a mission In life.”
The bookkeeper lighted hts pipe

and scowled. Tbe assistant bookkeep-
er looked sympathetic. He always
felt that half his salary was earned
by listening to the bookkeeper's trou-

bles.

"Aunt Nan had been living In a
small town where the rent from her
Chicago house sufficed for all needs.
After reading that article she came
back to Chicago, turned out her ten-
ants and started in to make a happy
home for a librarian, a beauty doctor
and a stenographer.”

"1*11 bet there was something do-
ing.”

. "There was— right from the first.
Aunt Nsn had refused to rent a room
to me— said I would be cutting oat
some homesick girl, possibly, but the
librarian, the beauty doctor and the
stenographer were all atrong In my
favor— I really am the only thing over
which they have been unanimously
enthusiastic.”

The assistant bookkeeper sniffed
gently. "But what about the home
atmosphere?"
"The home atmosphere received Ita

first setback when the librarian
brought in her piano. That was noth-
ing, however, to the installation of the
telephone, which was put In at the
urgent request of fihe beauty doctor.
If Aunt Nan cllmbe4 upstairs To the
attic the telephone bell would ring
violently and down she would hurry,
to learn that Mrs. Aaterheldt wanted
a switch sent home at once; a trip
down cellar alwaya meant my aunt’s
rushing back to hear over tho p|iono
that Mrs. Barker wanted to be mani-
cured, shampooed, powdered and
puffed. Even after my aunt bad gone
to bed there would be hurry calls for
the beauty doctor. About the only
time the telephone bell didn’t ring
was when my aunt sat down In front
of it.

"Originally no meals were to be
served In the house, but the girls said
It gave them such a homeless feelihg
to eat breakfast at the restaurant and
they didn’t care for much — ”
"I suppose they assumed a ‘dry

crust will do for me’ expression?"
The bookkeeper nodded. "It won

the day. too. Aunt Nan said she
would give us coffee and toast and
fruit for 15 cent*. It worked Juat two
mornings, then the stenographer read
a health book and cried for make-be-
lieve coffee; the beauty doctor de-
cided to drink hot water and the li-
brarian became addicted to the cocoa
habit. Of course, I stuck to coffee.
Breakfast became a continuous per-
formance of keeping four different
drinks hot for one hour — 15 cents a
head.

"Aunt Nan had been brought up to
look upon Sunday aa a day of rest,
but It was considered by the librarian
an appropriate day In which to prac-
tice ragtime. Moreover, she mended
and Ironed all the remainder .of the
day of rest, Just where she was In my
aunt’s way, and as for the beauty doc- _
tor. she took In washing over Sun- VARYING DEGREES
days— there were always a lot of | _
switches and puffs drying on the
clothesline. Ugh!"

Let Me Send A

Typewriter lor Free Trial

Not at Your Expense — But MineF*I Not a

/ J The mason i* — I want you
; 1 to know how p/mmI and how dif- ferent tho Fox Typewriter is.

That's why I'll send a For
Typewriter to your ollico ab-
eohiU-ly at my expense, prepay-

ing all charges.
Civ© it every hard test you can

think of — compare it with any and
every other macnine.

Maybe you've had typewriter
troubles.

FO*

I spent years perfecting my
invention so as to avoid every flaw
and weak point in other typewri-
ters. And I did avoid them all.

That’s why the Fox, with
the hardest Trust competition, is “• -

making good everywhere with keen- . .

thinking business men — and selling all over the civilized world.
It is one typewriter that is abeolutely right in those vital parts — tu,

typebar and hanger. / m.
On the Fox, the bearing is wide and the bar is heavy. That means no

wearing down — perfect alignment for years and years.
You can buy two carriages — different lengths — and change them at

WWill. You write with two colors on the Fox and you do not have to touch
the riblKih from the time it goes on until it is worn out.

Use the Fox for any purpose: letter writing, invoicing, billinir tabu-
lating, stencil cutting ami heavy manifolding. One Fox machine does all
these things perfectly.

I can’t moke a claim so strong that the proof won’t back it up. That’s
why I say to you as a fair-play loving business man — juat try the Fox Type-
writer, all at mjTelfjense.

You have no risk, assume no obligation, and I thank you before baud
for the privilege. Just write me, personally.

Address:

W. R. FOX, PRESIDENT,

FOX TYPEWRITER CO.,
ORAND RAPIDS, - - - - MICHIGAN.

Incidents That Show How Slowly
Changes Are Made In Euro-

pean Countries.

Some amusing Incidents are told of
how slowly things move In the older
countries, and how hard It Is to stop
them, once they start. The Westmin-
ster Gazette tells of a Cossack being
kept on guard day and night at a cer-
tain spot on one of the lawns at Peter-
hof, until somebody raised the ques-
tion as to Just why he was stationed
there. Nobody knew. When old rec-
ords were turned up and a great deal
of research had been carried through.
It was found that Catherine I. had
once passed that way and, admiring a
crocus that then grew on the spot,
had ordered that the blossom be pro
tected. Cossacks relieved one an-
other through the centuries after that,
although the crocus had long ago per-
ished, like the woman who loved It.

In another Instance It was the Brit-
ish house of commons that afforded
the story. A policeman was one day
noticed pacing back and forth In one
of the lobbies, strolling up and down,
always keeping members to one side.
A member asked the question, why
was the sentry stationed there? No-
body knew, and everybody was struck
by the absurdity of bis being there at
all, now that somebody had called at-
tention to him. After much study of
archives, it was unearthed that some
60 or 70 years before the lobby had
been painted, and a policeman had
been placed on duty to keep members
from soiling their clothes on the paint.
Nobody had ever remembered to re-
call the order that placed him there,
and he — or his succcessors — paced on
and on, for half a century after the
paint was dry and dimmed.

OF LUCK

"It must be rather wearing on you,"
commented the assistant as he glanced
In the direction of the typewriters.

Mr. Bwillkwlllby Could Safely Drop
Watch, But Not 8o Mr.

Grillklllton.

"Some men, don’t you know," said
Mr. Grillklllton, "will step off a curb,

Not at All Superfluoue.
A Northumberland (Eng.) widow,

claiming money for the loss of her
husband under the workmen’s com-
pensation act. seems not to belong to
the superfluoue class.' The judge be-
fore whom the case was brought an-
nounced that he would hear It in a
private room. The newspaper men
were shut out. The judge subse-
quently explained .o the reporters
that he thought It undesirable to ad-
vertise to tbe public the fact that a
nice looking widow had received a,
considerable sum of money. The re-1
porters argued that the widow might!
think she had a grievance at being
deprived of advertisement
"Perhaps so," replied the- Judge,

"but men might want her money.”

"Well, It was at the close of one of. step down about a foot and break a
these long, sad days that my aunt sat j leg, and then another man will fail
In her rocker thinking what an angel
child I was— never wanting to Iron
my handkerchiefs or wash my hair or
run her sewing machine. She had
Just made up her mind that she would
tell the girls to look elsewhere for
rooms and that she would run a
bachelors’ home, when I came down
and asked If she would let me have
a hot Iron, as my tie needed pressing.
It was the last straw and she told us
all that we could get out.

“I wouldn’t feel so bad, but that tie
was so narrow. The girls won’t'speak
to me now and my adnt Is going
rent her house furnished and go back
to Indiana.”

— — - The Garden.
God Almighty first planted a gar*

den; Indeed, it la the purest of hu-
man pleasures; It la the greatest re-
freshment to the spirit of man, with-
out which buildings and palaces are
but gross handiwork. I do hold it In
the rifyal order of gardens there ought
to be gardens for all the months of the
year.— Bacon.

^ Whefe the Emeralds Come From.
Colombia, South America, controls

the world's market for emeralds aa
completely aa. the South African syn-
dicate does for dl&mbpda. It la from
the mines high up In the Colombian
Andes that most of the ©meralda
come, . The < Colombian government
haa leased Its most valuable mine#
to an English syndicate, with the un-
derstanding that it Is to sell at least
61,250,000 In emeralds a year for 20
years, giving the government a per-
centage. The largest and most valu-
able emerald In the world belongs to
the duke of Devonshire. It la a per-
fect six-aided oryital and weighs nine
•ubcsb.

m

A Jewish Chautauqja.
Miss Jeanette Miriam Goldberg of

Jefferson, Tex., Is the field secretary
of the Jewish Chautauqua work. A
course of study in Jewish history Is
the first offering to those who Join
the society, then literature and the
Bible. In some places the circles have
been started in towns where there
were a number of Jewish people, but
no church, and It has served to extend
the religious services by organization.
The work Is purely educational.

off the top of a 17-story bouse and
not even muss bis clothes; and It's
about the aan e way with watches.

“I dropped my watch the other day
about six inches on to a thick plush
carpet and It cost me $16 for repairs;
when I was out walking with my
friend Bwillkwlllby this morning he
dropped his watch on the sidewalk
and It didn't so much as stop It.

"It sounded when It came down like
a safe fulling out of a high window,
and It was only a two-dollar watch
and I expected of course to see

to , Bwillkwlllby Just kick the fragments
nU off the sidewalk and pass on; but It

seems that Bwlllk knew the watch
better. He picked up the crystal, not
even cracked, from where It had
flown seven feet away hnd put that In
his pocket and then he looked at the
watch.

“It was going all right, but some-
how In the fall the long hand had got
bent. He straightened out that bent
hand with his pocket knife so that
the two pointers wouldn’t catch and
then he pried off the crystal rim of the
watch and put the crystal back In
place and then he snapped the rim
back on the front of the watch again--- ------ V***«»* DMUWWI/UWI. MiSS | ----- -- ---- “&»“»

Goldberg saya the effect of the work I and droPPea the watch In his pocket
4 ̂  A — •  mm - n V W 1 n t •• • . . .1 ___ . _  »
Is to lessen prejudice, and as an ex-
ample says that a circle was formed
In Bible and history at the University
of the South last year.

The Stake.
“John D. Rockefeller and his pas-

tor,” said a New York broker, “were
playing golf one afternoon as I drove
up from the station In the Rockefeller
carriage.

"'They're very much exalted, ’ I said
to the coachman, for the two players
were arguing hotly on the green. *1
guess they must be playing for money’
"Tbe coachman shook his head and

frowned at me sternly.
- “ 'Oh, no,’ he said. ’You ought to
know they wouldn’t play for money
If It’a anything, it’s a hymn-book or

“ ^ . . ..... n

and started on; and:
" As I was saying—’ he said, Just

as If nothing had happened."

The Lash of a Fiend.
Would luivc been about as welcome

to A. Cooper of Oswego, N. Y., as a

merciless luncr-rackinircoutfh that de-
fied all remedies for years. “It was
most troublesome at night,” he writes,
‘nothing helped me till 1 used Dr.

New Discovery which cured
me cpmpletely. I never cough at
flight now. Millions knoniKht now." Millions knovMts match-

, less merit for stubborn coldsipbetinate
coufrhs sore lungs, Wripp^Whma,
hemorrhage, croup whooping cough
orhayfever t relieve, quickly and
and never falls to satisfy. A trial
convinces, 50c, $1.00. /rial bottle

lU T. Freeman1 Co!j j^u-^ranteed
1 and L.P. Vogel.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
GRAND RIVER AVENUE M*i1
AND GRISWOLD STREET ̂ CITOH, Midi.

POSTAL HOTEL CO.
FRED POSTAL, Pres. M. A. SHAW, Manager.

$.">0,000 now being expended in Remodeling, Furnishing and Decorating

WE WILL HAVE
Two hundred rooms, all with baths
New Ladies' ami Gentlemen’s Cafe
New Grill for Gentlemen
New Hall, with seating capacity of
400 persons, for Conv entions, Ban-
quets, Luncheons, Card Parties and
Dances

Six Private Dining Rooms for Clubs
and After Theater Parties

Private Parlofs for Weddings, Re-
ceptions, Meetings, Etc.

Our facilities for high class service
are exceptional, and similar to the
best hotels of New York

Business now going on as usual.

Club Breakfast,

25 Cents and up

Luncheon,

50 Cents

Table d* Hole
A

Dinner, 75 Cents

Also Service

a la Carte

Ratos (European) $1:00 to $3.00 Per Day

It’s in The Mating

Whether Clothes Fit Well Or Not

That’s Where We Excel
Poorly madOftClothes always look cheap, while those well

made have an elegant appearance. The clothes we make
are put together thoroughly. Lot us make your new
Suit and it will look bettor at the end of the
season than do the ready-made affairs the first time
they are put on.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS

RAFTHEY, The Tailor,
|ve week
r The Ch
and cinulati- of Probate.

CHICKEN FEED
As this is the season of the year Hen Eggs are

| mg after and your Hens must be feed to produce the _
Don t overlook the fact that we are headquarters of al1

EGG PRODUCING MATERIAL.’
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Gold Medal Flour at 85c per sack. T
HUMMEL brothers FEED STORE

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLEDv WHKN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

S au ^iAM KETTI^ "rendered LARD
HAS NO EQUAL TRY A PAIL OR CAN.
P* 4* — ___ ‘A
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SPRING CIO

FOR MEN AND BOYS.

If you contemplate building let ua figure
on your lumber bill.

Ground Feed, Bran and Middlings for
sale. .

We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice.

^.LSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

|^(e Bank and the Schoolhouse

v — ^ot long ago, there were many town that did not have a
jo bank. T day, banks have become so imp* . tant in every-

/ life that when a new town is started the schoolhouse and the
*nk are among the first institutions.

Along with education goes the bank, hand in hand. The
\?ple consider the service, of the bank as important and necessary
the schoolhouse. Each is a part pf the community’s successful

existence. *

The fathers and mothers who send their children to the
schoolhouse, come to the bank as regularly as the children go to
school. The bank contributes to the future success of men and
jvomen 49 the schoclhgese does to the preparation of the children

for successful fives.

The benefits of our service add to the upbuilding of the com-
njunity and surrounding territory. Our service is adjustable to
the different needs of the people. As the children go to their
teacher for personal assistance, YOl can come to us for individual
help in financial matters.

We are as deeply interested in your business success as the
teacher is in the advancement of the pupils. Our service and
benefits are as freely given to the people as insti action is to the
*hool children. :/•

Will you join^our customers?

« & Savings Bank

hm:

The young man who knows how to dress is sure to appreciate
the smart, natty effects he finds in every Suit of our Spring

Clothes.

They’re made with all the style “kinks of the season and have

the sn ip and “go” that gives distinction. Prices that will please

you.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE NEW GOODS.

Dancer Brothers.
4

CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CAPES.

cm Min co. I

We want to bid on your Wheat, Rye
and Poultry.

*$.
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LOUL ITEMS.

The Cytmore Club met with Mrs.
Emil Kantlehner Tuesday.

The High Five was entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson Wednes-
day evening.

A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Kappler slipped on the ice Sun-
day and sprained her arm.

The L. O. T. M. M. will give a
baked goods sale at the store of the

J. Bacon Mercantile Co. Saturday,
March 5th.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’
Club will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Yager, jr., Wednes-
day, aM arch 9th.

A party of twenty-five guests spent
a very enjoyable, evening, Friday,
February 25, at the home of Fred
Haist. The time was spent in play-

ing progressive pedro, after which a
three coi rse supper was served.

Mrs. Idle's young ladies' class will
give a social in the church parlors on

Friday evening. Admission 15 cents.
The proceeds will be used in paying
for a new rug purchased for their
class room. Everybody welcome.

St. Patrick’s Day»will be observed

by the Church of Our Lady of the
sacred rfeart with a lecture by Rev.

Father Commerford of Pinckney, on
his trip to Ireland, and a literary and

musical program Wednesday, March
16th.

Last Thursday was Captain E. L.
Negus’ seventieth birthday, and he
entertained twelve gentlemen friends
at a 0 o’clock dinner, after which the
evening wap spetit in games and a
smoker. The Captain was presented
with a beautiful chair.

Chas. II. Buss and Emanuel Eschel-
hach made the champion haul of
coons Monday. They were chopping
and from one tree which they fell
they captured three of the stripped
fellows, and from another they
gathered in seven. This in connection
with their usual day’s work brought
them in a good sum.

Charles Harrington, confined in the

county jail on a charge of murdering

Henry Miner in Ypsilanti on January
7, has been studying a Bible that was
given him recently, and now says he
has been assured that the Lord has
forgiven him anti that hereafter he

will lead a different life, that is if he

is freed from the charge hanging over
his head.

By mistake the Patriot recently
stated that Charles R. Hamp of
Tompkins had been left eighty acres
of land by the will of his father,
Joseph Hamp, after paying off the
debts against this land. As a matter
of fact there were no debts against
it, but It was provided he must pay
three legacies, $900 to George A.
Ruuciman, a son-in-law of the elder
Hamp; $700 to Charles A. Ruuciman,
grandson; and $500 to Mrs. E. W.
Cooper, grand-daughter.— Jackson
1’atriot.

Sarah McCover was born in Chel-
sea in 1860, and died at her home
here Friday, February 25, 1910. Ahe
was m irried to Daniel C< fey in 1876,
and to them eleven children were
l*orn, eight of whom are living. Mr.
Corey died a few years ago. Besides
her children she is survived by her
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. P. McCover.
two Sisters, Miss Anna McCover and
Mrs. Chas. Price, and one brother
John McCover. The funeral was held
Monday morning from the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Rev.

W. P. Conaidine officiating.
aL'". .r  :  ' ' . •-

The Hitchcock farm in Sharon com-
prising 500 acres has just been sold
for the sum of 920,000.

Mrs. Martin Howe had the mis-
fortune to slip on the Ice Monday
morning and sprain her right wrist.

Township Treasurer McKune has
collected nearly all of the taxes and
will soon make his return to the
county treasurer.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Baptist church are soliciting maga-
zines and newspapers, and will call on

our residents Saturday.

John Walz is moving to the Richard
Wheeler farm which he recently pur-
chased. Eugene McKernan, who has
been on this farm, has moved to the
Ray Johnson farm. *

Alfred Icheldinger, on the John F.
Waltrous farm, has had a Michigan
State Telephone Co.’s phone install-
ed in his residence.

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge, No. 156, F. A A. M.,
Tuesday evening, March 8th, for the
purpose of confering the first degree.

Miss Mary Haab returned last
Thursday evening from a two weeks
trip in Detroit and Cleveland where
she purchased her spring and summer
millinery goods.

The L. O. T. M. M. gave a birthday
party Tuesday afternoon at their
hall to twenty-six of their members
whose birthdays occurred during the
months of January and February.

The supreme court, affirming a de-
cision of the Saginaw circuit court,
declares that voting machines may be
used in Michigan, that they adequately

express the will of the voter and afford
a secret ballot.

John Farrell has sold an interest in
his grocery store to Messrs. George
Millspaugh and Edward Keusch, and
the boys have taken hold of their
new enterprise. The firm name will
be John Farrell & Co.

President McLaren acted as
chaperon to the members of the vil-
lage board while they attended the
pronuctlon of “They Loved a Lassie’’
at Ann Arbor Friday evening.

J. D. Watson left on Tuesday for
Echo, Oregon, where he will make
his home. Mrs. Watson awT^the
children expect to leave for the
same place within the next month.

The Womans Missionary Circle of
the Baptist church will hold their an-
nual meeting at Mrs. John R. Gates’
Wednesday, March 9. Dinner at
noon with program and business
meeting following.

There will be a Masonic school of
instruction at Grass Lake, Friday
evening of this week. All members
of the order from Chelsea who ex-
pect to attend are requested to go on
the 6:45 Michigan Central train.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week. At this meeting a del-
egate to the district convention,
which is to be held in Manchester
will be chosen. A full attendance is
requested.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMillen,
of Lima, on Friday, March 11th. A
good program has been prepared and
will be found in the Grange Bulletin
for the March meetings Mr. Mc-
Millen will meet all who wish to at-
tend at the 10 o’clock a. m., electric
car.

M. Morresy, of Three Rivers, Miss
Mary Quinn and Mrs. C. Smith, of
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Rabbitt,
of Toledo, Wm. Burns, of Ann Arbor,
Mrs. Jas. O’Hagan, of Detroit, Mrs.
M. Conway, of Jackson, and Charles
Price and family, of Battle Creek,
attended the funeral of Mrs. Daniel
Corey Monday.

At the bowling tournament at
Seitz Bros.’ alleys last week, the
Chelsea Stars took first money in the
flve-m n team, and Ann Arbor took
second. Westerland and Boyd of
Chelsea capti£$d first in the two
men team, and Manchester took
second place. In the singles Carl
B gge and John Fletcher took first
and second res] actively.

.Mrs. W. O. Field, president of
Washtenaw county W. C. T. U., is
very anxious that the W. C. T. U. be
reorganized in Chelsea She - will
spend Sunday, March 13th, here,
speaking both in the morning and
evening at the Baptist church. Mrs.
Field is a well known woman of our
county, her home being in Ann Arbor.
She is a Methodist and has an office
In the Methodist Conference. She is
a very pleasant speaker. Come and
hear her.

Morgan J. Emmet, who was wound-
ed last month by Bandit Harrington,

has had an X-ray examination to dis-
coxer what became of the bullet fired
into his breast It was found that
the bullet passed through the lung
and under the left shoulder blade,
where it lies not far beneath the skin.
It was split by some obstacle in its
path into two distinct pieces, lying a

little distance apart. Mr. Emmett
will go to Detroit soon and have the
pieces extracted.

Citizens Caucus.

The Citizens of the village of Chel-
sea will meet in caucus at the town
hall, in the village of Chelsea, on
Tuesday, March 8th, 1910, at 7:30
o’clock p. m. of said day, for the pur-
pose on nominating candidates for
village officers to be voted for at the

annual village election to be held
March 14, 1910, and for the purpose
of transaction of such other business

as may come before said meeting.
Dated at Chelsea, Michigan, March

1st, 1910.

By Order of the Committee.

It Saved Hie Lag.

“All thought I’d lose my leg,"
writes J. A. Swensen, of Watertown,
Wis., “Ten years of eczema, that 15
doctors could not cure had at last laid

pie up. Then Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve cured it, sound and well.” In-
fallible tor skin eruptions, eczema,
salt rheum, bolls, fever sores,
scalds, cuts and piles. 25c at
Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn
P. Vogel.

Advance

Our Store is Filled with New Goods
the selections made during the past few months in preparation for another
season. Our purchases have been on a more liberal scale than ever before, and
the range of stylish goods is greater. We have spent much time in making our
selections, studying the outputs of the mills, workshops and factories in order to
secure the best in every line for you.

We extend to all a cordial invitation to visit our store. Wb want you to see
our splendid spring lines as we lay them before you as examples of our ability to
serve you satisfactorly — which is our highest aim.

Ladies1 Waists
For all occasions. Every one new and up to the minute in style. We call

especial attention to the handsome values at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

Ladies1 Muslin Underwear
The latest arrivals are handsomely trimmed garments. Corset Covers in

various dainty effects 19c, 25c, 39c and 50c. Gowns with high neck and low neck
great values at 50c, G9c, 89c and up. Skirts and drawers at bargain prices.t •

New Spring Dress Goods
It will pay you to come in and look them over, now is the time while the

stock is complete. This season we are making the most elaborate showing ever
presented the people of this community. Silk fabrics, all wool fabrics, silk and
wool, silk and linen, silk and cotton fabrics. All linen and all cotton wash fabrics
in all the latest weaves and colorings.

SHOES AND OXFORDS — Highest grade dress shoes for men, women and
children. We are showing the most popular lasts in all leathers and prices lower
than elsewhere.

MEN S DRESS SHIRTS — The latest patterns in choice materials of the finest
weaves handsomely finished. Prices at 50c, $1.00 and $1.50.

W.P.SCHENKS COMPANY

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

ROOMS TO RENT— Furnished rooms.
Inquire at the Standard office.

LOST— Hound, white and yellow, an-
swers to name of Rough. Finder
•lease return to E. Hendershot,

Mich., and receive reward.
31

please
Milan,

CASH PAID
FOR

CREAM
FOR SALE— Two black mare colts
coining 2 and 3 ye:trs old, sound and
all right. W. H. Laird & Son, R.
F. D. 4, Chelsea. 31

FOR SALE— The C. E. Depew' resi-
dence on west Middle street. For
articulars inquire of TuruBull &

attorneys, Chelsea. 20tf

We have established a CREAM STATION at
CHELSEA, and J. S. Cummings, our representa-
tive, wiW be on hand Wednesday of each week to
receive and pay cash for cream.

particular}
Withe re 11,

FOR SALE— House and lot on Lincoln
street; good well and cistern; fruit
trees; chicken house, etc. Albert
Eisele, Chelsea. 20tf

HAVING purchased a Suffolk Punch
Stallion, 1 offer him for service at
my barn on north Main street every
Saturday. Terms *10. W. J.Beutler. 481

BOATS FOR SALE I have ten fine,
new pleasure row boats for sale.
Inquire of L. Tlchenor, Chelsea.

FOR SALE— Pure bred buff Orping-
ton roosters, also one black Orping-
ton rooster. Mrs. L. Tichenor.

FOR RENT— 70 acres of land; also 40
cord of block wood for sale. In-
quire of Oliver Killam. • 31

NOW is a good time to inquire about
lightning rods. Closer prices than
ever before on first-class copper
cable. C. W. Ellsworth. 33

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK and
White Leghorns. — Anyone interest-
ed in the chicken business would
feel well paid by a visit to the pens
owned by R. W. Hall. During the
months of December, January and
February two pens of 22 each,
Plymouth Rocks and White Leg-
horns, made a record of over 700
eggs. Settings $1.00 per 15. Bell
phone 58. 30tf

You can bring your cream and see it weighed,

sampled and tested, and receive your cash on the
spot. What can be any fairer or more satisfactory?

AMERICAN FARM PRODUCTS CO.
OWOSSO. MICHIGAN.

CHOICE MEATS.
. Our Market is always supplied with choice juicy Beef, Veal,

Mutton, Pork, Sausages of all kinds, Lard and Chickens. Give us

a trial order.

Phone R9
Free Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

Do You Want

A Good Work Horse

Cheap?
If so, come to my barn at Elmer
Beach place, West Middle St.
Will also p.iy highest cash

rrrriHY is it that Geo. H. Foster & Son have sold more wind-
| W | mills and more pumps than any two firms in Washtenw
Ibtao County? First — Because they are an old established

firm. Second — Because they get the first chance for the
agencies on Mills and Pumps, and they take the best every time.
Then if there is any one else in their territory who wants to sell
mills and pumps they have to tal :e what is left. They are known
far and near for drilling wells, and if anyone needs repairs for
their wells or mills they can telephone to our store and there will
be someone ready to attend to K at once. They are not in
business one year and out the next., so you can depend on them.
As they do nearly all the plumbing that is done in the village and

V
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Both Parties Making Ready for

Congressional Elections

Next Fall.

LEADERS SEEM CONFIDENT

Promotion of Peary to Be Rear Ad-
miral Had a Precedent — Move-
ment to Establish National

Valhalla.

Washington.— Tho Republican and
Democratic congressional campaign
committees already have begun active
nreparatlons for the campaign next
fall. It seems from the attitude of
the officials of the majority party's
committee that they expect to be to
poffiip extent on the defensive In the
campaign. The Democrats already (

nre> showing marked signs of taking ' rePort*n8 the
the* offensive, and If you can believe I ,ll0ll0t'. said:
the. leaders they are going into the
fteht with high confidence in their
rbUlty to get control of the nexthouse. r

Representative William IJ. McKIn-
h v of Illinois, chairman of the Re-
1 bllcan congressional committee, is
c'oted as saying simply, "we will
retain control of the house.."

Champ Clark, who Is leader of the

In all the pages of northern explora
tlon. The roar admiral was a hero of
the unfortunate Jeannette expedition
which was led by De Long nearly 30
years ago it was Rear Admiral Mel-
ville, then an engineer officer of much
lower rank, who commanded one of
the three whale-boats when the ex
pedltlon retreated. It was due to hla
csre, foresight and self-eacrlflce that
the boat was saved and his crew came
out alive, while the orews of the oth-
er boats all went down to tbelr
death.

Melville found .himself finally with
his boat’s crew on the storm-swept
barrens in the northern part of Si-
beria. There It was that tho crew
rested and recuperated as well as it
could In the midst of great privations,
for some time, and then led by Mel-
ville the men found their way back
over hundreds of miles and succeed-
ed In recovering the records of the
Jeannette's Journey.
Congress promoted Melville for hie

great work, and the fact that he was
an engineer officer, holding a comrals
slon in tho staff, did not prevent his
receiving signal honor. The engi-
neer to-day,, has the rank of ’rear udmiral. »

It was In the Fifty-first congress
that the senate naval committee, in

bill for Melville’s pro-

"Vn view of such a record the com-
mittee feels that the proposed promo-
tion so long alter the deeds which it
is Intended to recompense Is an act of
tardy Justice and hardly adequate.''
The promotlpn was given In "recogni
tlon of his meritorious services In suc-
cessfulfy directing the party under his
command after the wreck of the Arc-
tic exploring steamer Jeannette, and

minority In the house, has said, "the persistent effort, through dan-
ncxl house will be Democratic by a 8pr and through hardships, to And and
safe working margin."
• The Democratic leader Is not a

m« raber of the congressional cam-
paign committee of his party, but he
Is in constant consultation with Rep-
resentative Lloyd, his colleague from
Missouri, who is the committee’s
chief. Lloyd himself as yet has made
no specific promises of victory to his
fellow Democrats, but he has assured
them that everything that can be
done to make victory certain will be
done and that In a general way the
prospect Is bright.

Where Real Fight Will Be.
The Republican congressional com-

mittee will pay Its particular atten-
tion to the middle and western coun-
try. where, because of certain disaf-
fection over the Payne-Aldrlch tariff
bill, they expect to have some trouble.
Admission Is made by the Republican
committeemen that there may be
some difficulty in New England, where
there are symptoms in one or two dis-
tricts of a revolt against the duties
Imposed by the last tariff bill and an
Inclination to doubt whether the Re-
publican party Is going to carry out
all of Its promises of real progressive
legislation.

Champ Clark, the Democratic lead-
er. has this to say of the outlook:

This congressional campaign will be
made on the Issues of tariff and Can-
nonlsm. Human Ingenuity cannot
change this. The Republicans fnay
attempt between now and the date of
adjournment to bring forth some new
Issue for the purpose of beclouding
the damaging effecta of their tariff
law and Cannonlsm, but when the
campaign is o'j In full swing the peo-
ple will find that there are only two
real issues and they will be the two
I have named. In some sections of
the country ship subsidy will be a
feature of the campaign; in other sec-
tions, financial, legislation will be a
ifcinor issue, but Cannonlsm and tariff
will -be before the entire country and
on these issues we will win."

The Republican leaders claim that
tho tariff Issue will not Interfere with
victory. They know that the Demo-
crat^ will talk about the high prices
of the necessities of life, and will do
their best to make It appear that tho
tariff is to blame, hut the Republicans
say that it will be shown to the peo-
ple that the high prlros are not the
result of the customs duties as they
stand, but are to be accounted' for
because of a half dozen different no-

• tiiral reasons which the people will
understand and appreciate.

Peary Was Badly Used.
When the members of the subcom-

mittee of the house committee on na-
val affairs reported against the plan
to promote Commander Robert E.
Deary to the rank of rear admiral be-
cause of his scientific achievements
and his services to the world, they
seemed to think that to be asked to
give such a reward waa a most un-
usual thing, and that no man whose
achievement* were like unto those of
Peary ever had his services recog-
nized so signally.

If the committee had looked up
precedent and made a study of the
history of like events, It might have
taken a different view of the matter.
Some people^belleve that if Peary had
been a line officer and not a staff of-
ficer no objection would. have been
offered to his advance to the position
of rear admiral. There can be no de-
nial of the fact that the line and' staff

of the navy are Jealous, one of the
other. This has been shown In a dox-
<;n different ways In the last two
years, and the existence of this Jeal-
ousy has been responsible for, a good
deal of the trouble In the navy depart
raent, trouble which President Roose-
velt tried to eliminate and could not.
«nd which President Taft now Is try-
ing to get rid of on his own account
Rear Admiral George Wallace Mel-

ville, retired, was an englneer-in-chlof
of the navy. He was a staff officer,
Just as Peary Is, and In his time' be
had trouble with tho officers of the
line In certain ways. Melville was a
great Arctic explorer and there Is
do better record than his to be found

assist his commanding officer, and
other members of the expedition, be-
fore he himself was out of peril.”

It has been proposed to give Peary
a gold medal and the thanks of con-
gaess. It should be said that Mel-
ville was given a gold medal In addl-
ion to his promotion.

National Valhalla Wanted.
A movement is gathering force in

Washington to establish a real na-
tional Valhalla. There have been so
many adverse criticisms of the stat-
ues of the great ones which are now
In the keeping of Memorial ball, the
old room of the house of representa-
tives in the capitol, that it may be
in the future a separate building
will be provided or a great room set
aside In one of the existing buildings,
in which the statues sent by the
states aa memorials to their famous
dead may be placed In a proper set-
tlng.^

Representative Mann of Illinois has
called the present statuary hall in the
capitol "a hall of horrors." Another
member of congress says that he al-
ways shuts his eyes when he walks
through the hall where the statues of
the great are placed. Men who make
no pretense to possessing artistic In-
stinct say that they are affected pain-
fully wi.cn they look on the marble
and bronxe memorials in this hall of
fame. ArJsts. also, many of them
without any prejudice In favor of this
sculptor or that sculptor, say that the
collection of statues Is little more than
grotesque.

Some of the figures In Memorial hall
are of heroic size, while others appear
to be dwarfed by their proximity to
the others and to give the impression
that the men whom they represent
were absolute physical pigmies. Some
of the statues are of men who died
comparatively recently and of neces-
sity they are represented In the mod-
ern garb, and <here Is nothing in a
frock coat and a pair of trousers to give
enthusiasm or an imaginative chance
to tho artist It Is an Invidious task to
point uut the differences, artistic and
otherwise, between some of these me-
morials In this hall of the capitol. It
can be said, however, that only a few
of the states are in any way worthily
represented in an artistic sense and It

is not going too far to say that some
of the states have picked out men for
honor who certainly were not their
greatest citizens.

One ventures to be bold, and to pick
out Illinois. The great prairie state
claims both Lincoln and Grant, and
yet neither one of these men are rep-
resented In Memorial hall as a son of
the state. There Is a bronze figure of
Gen. Shields, a fine soldier and a good
deal of a statesman, but sadly enough
nine people out of ten who look at
the figure of the soldier have to be
told who bo was, and the guides are
In a large measure the sole authorities
on the subject in the capitol. The othr
er memorial which Illinois has put in
the hall Is a statue of Francis E. Wil-
lard, the great apostle of temperance.
Miss Willard's memory Is worthy ot
honor anywhere, but even her friends
In life and those who remember her
lovingly and tenderly, do not go so
far as to claim that she should have
preempted the place which might have
been given to Abraham Lincoln or
Ulysses 8. Grant.
Recently Idaho put into the hall a

statue of one of its great sons, Shoup.
It la a figure of heroic size, but it is
to be doubted If this son of the west
looking down from his window in
heaven will smile with anything like
approbation upon the statue which is
supposed to represent him as he waa
There are other figures in the hail

which are of towering and command-
ing size all too big for the room in
which they are placed. On the other
hand, take one of the statues which
Texas has put in the hall aa a memo-
rial to Houston. The figure of this
man. who in public mind was cast la
nature’s heroic moM, Is small and deli-
cate. Unquestionably it is a work of
art, but It looks, overshadowed as It is
by the statues about It, as a men
shepherd boy. , '

CUBAN TOBACCO GROWN
FROM SELECTED SEED

Inadvisability of Using Varieties Not Adapted
and Climatic Conditions Is Found

in Conriectlcat. ’ 1

to SoU

m

Field of Cuban Tobacco Grown from selected Seed.

An illustration of the inadvisability
of using varieties not adapted to soil
and climatic conditions is found In the
experience of growers of Sumatra to-
bacco under shade In the Connecticut
valley. The seed of this variety of to-
bacco secured from Florida and Su-
matra and sown in the Connecticut
valley In 1901 and 1902 was found to
break up Into several distinct types,
some of which was desirable, but most
of which proved undesirable and un-
profitable for cigar-wrapper produc-
tion. The proportion of desirable
types wat small, and the difficulty of
sorting them out from the undesirable
types in the crop is so great that the
growing of this variety was found to
be unprofitable.
A careful and systematic study of

the Connecticut fields of plants from
Florida-grown seed revealed the pres-
ence of a large proportion of the sev-
eral undesirable types of plants. Thfi
use of proper methods of seed selec-

tion and breeding enabled the growers
to propagate the different types which
were true to seed and to eliminate the
unprofitable types of plants.

The seed of the variety of tobacco
brought to the Connecticut valley In
1903 from Cuba and used for cigar-
wrapper production was found to ex-
hibit the same characteristic breaking
up in type observed in the case of the
Sumatra variety, and it was not pos-
sible to grow this variety , profitably
until seed of the desired types was
saved free from crossing. In this way
the frenks, reversions and other unde-
sirable and unprofitable types of
plants which developed as the result
of the change of seed were eliminated.
If the valuable types of these varieties
had been secured by breeding and
adapted to the soil and climatic condi-
tions of the Connecticut valley, for
commercial production, the loss due to
the use of unimproved varieties could
probably have been avoided.

BUCKWHEAT IS
VALUABLE CROP

Soil Should Be Plowed Early
and Cultivated Early Before

Planting to Secure the
Best Results.

(BY A. J. LEGO.)
Buckwheat Is a very rapid growing

crop and needs plenty of moisture and
available plant food, hence the Import-
ance of preparing the soil early by
plowing and frequent harrowing, so as
to keep the ground free from weeds,
to conserve moisture and properly
aerate the soil.

The crop may be sown at any time
from the middle of May until the last
of June with fair prospects for a crop,
as It takes only about sixty days to
mature a crop after It Is sown.
The main points to consider in se-

lecting the season for sowing are first
to have a rather ceol season for the
formation of the grain and maturing
the crop, and second to give plenty of
time to mature before frost. .

The West Virginia ej&perfthent gta-
tlon got best results from plots sown
June 26. I have sown buckwheat as
late as August 9 and grown a fair
crop. However, I prefer earlier
sowing.

There are three principal varieties
grown, viz.: The old variety, Japanese
and Silver Hull buckwheat. The Jap-
anese Is a much larger grained variety
than the Silver Hull and usually yields
more bushels per acre.
The Silver Hull Is a much plumper

grained variety and weighs several
pounds per buushel heavier than the
Japanese variety.
About one bushel is the right

amount to sow per acre, drilled In
with 150 to 200 pounds per acre of a
good grade fertilizer.
A superphosphate gave best results

for money Invested, but other fertiliz-
ers may give better results on other
soils. The yield varies from ten to
forty bushels per acre.
Buckwheat Is harvested and set up

In small bunches In the field until it
dries, then it is usually threshed with
a common threshing machine with the
teeth or a part of them removed from
the concave and smooth boards put
in their places.
This is necessary in order to pre-

vent cutting up the grain.

EROSION CAUSES
MUCH LOSS

Second Only to This Xa the
Whste, Nonuse and Mleuee of

Fertiliser I>erived from
Farm Animals.

The greatest unnecessary loss of
our soil is preventable eroalon. Sec-
ond only to this is the waste, nonuse
and misuse of fertilizer derived from
animals and men.

The losses to farm products due to
Injurious mammals Is estimated at
$130,000,000 annually; the loss through
plant diseases reaches several hun-,
dred million dollars; and the loss'
through Insects Is reckoned at $659.-
000,000. The damage by birds Is bal-
anced by their beneficent work In de-
stroying noxious insects. Losses due
to the elements are large, but no esti-
mate has been made of them. Losses
to live stock from these causes are
diminishing because of protection and
feeding during winter.' The annual
losses from disease among domestic
animals are: Horses, 1.8 per cent.;
cattle, two per cent.; sheep, 2.2 per
cent., and swine, 5.1 per cent. Most
of these farm losses are preventable.

There Is a tendency toward consoli-
dation of farm lands. The estimated
area of abandoned farms Is 16,000
square miles, or about three per cent,
of tho Improved land. The causes of
abandonment differ In different parts
of the country. Where most prevalent,
it Is caused principally by erosion and
exhaustion of the soil.

The product of the fisheries of the
United States has an annual value of
$57,000,000. Fish culture Is carried
on by the nation and the states at an
enormous scale. Most of the more
Important food species are propagated,
and several species are maintained In
that way. Fish from forest waters
furnish $21,000,000 worth of food year-
ly, a supply dependent on the preser-
vation of the forests.

Our wild game and fur-bearing ani-
mals have been largely exterminated.
To prevent their complete extinction
the gtates and the United States have
taken In hand their protection, and
their numbers are now increasing.
Forest game yields over $10,000,0bo
worth of food each year.

onSi CLINTON

Preparing Boll.
If the land Is to be plowed twice be-

fore planting In order to make it
thoroughly fine, It will be well to roll
It before the second plowing in order
to pack the surface somewhat and
make the earth turn better without
clogging the moldboard. The roller is
also useful in breaking clods and in
packing the surface to prevent ex-
cessive evaporation in dry weather.

Pigs In Clover.
The man who turned hls hogs In

tho clover field now flnds himself in
financial clover. Every njoment that
la not used to the best possible ad-
vantage Is wasted.
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- Profit In Sheep.
Sheep not only pay their own way,

but make up for losses caused by
scrub cows and other derelicts on the

smmm

Mixture for Pasture.

Minnesota farmers have found six
pounds of timothy, five pounds of
white clover, three pounds of Ken-
tucky blue grass, and one pound of
red top seed per acre, to be an excel-
lent mixture for pastures. II the
ground Is Inclined to be wet, the red
top will take the place of the timothy.

Increase In Farm Horses.
Government reports show that farm

horses have Increased In number from
13,000,000 tir 20,000,000 since 1900,
and In value from $44.61 to $95.64
each. Illinois has more farm horses
than any other stats In the union.

Farm Schools.
At the twenty.fourth session of the

fourth course in agriculture at the
Wisconsin college 461 farmers and
their boys were In attendance. Nearly
qvery county in the Mate was repr*
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RE ot thought for »elf one
part, two parts of
thought for family: equal

parts of commoq sense and broad In-
telligence. a large medium of tho senne
of fitness of things; a heaping meaaure
of living above what your neighbors
think of you; twice the quantity of
keeping within your Income; a sprink-
ling of what' tends to refinement and
aesthetic beauty atlrrcd thick with
Christian prlnclplea of the true hand
and set to use."— -Anna C. Powers.

Meats and Their Accompaniments.
Serve grated horse radish with

roast beef.
Cucumber sauce with fish.
Currant Jelly with roast mutton.
Caper sauce with boiled mutton.
Mint sauce with roast lamb.
Cranberry sauce with roast turkey.
Gooseberry sauce with fresh mack-

erel.

Apple sauce with roast goose.
Oyster sauce with boiled turkey.
Spiced grape Jelly with venison.
Sliced oranges with French dress-

ing with roast duck.
Tomato or mushroom sauce with

roast veal.
White sauce with mushrooms with

sweetbreads.
Cold roast of beef with tomato

sauce, highly seasoned with green and
red pepper, a bit of garlic and Wor-
cestershire sauce.

Olive Oil as Food.
Olive oil is a valuable food. It cor-

responds more nearly to the animal
fats than any other vegetable oil. It
Is wholesome and easily digested
People suffering from various forms
of tuberculosis find the oil of olives
very beneficial. Oil Is used freely on
salads which is a good way to get the
benefit of it. As a French dressing it
is very simple and easy to prepare.
Take four tablespoonfuls of olive oil,
a half teaspoonful of salt, a few
dashes of cayenne and one table-
spoonful of vinegar. Mix well until
well blended. If too much vinegar Is
used one loses the value of the oil, as
vinegar Is not a desireable food ad-
junct except in small quantities.

Fatherland Loaf.
Butter a long narrow tin, line It

with cold mashed potato, smoothing It
into a layer one inch thick. Fill the
pan with chopped, seasoned cold roast
beef. Season with onion Juice, pepper
and salt. Cover with more potato.
Bake and serve with a highly sea-
soned tomato sauce.

And

OME hearts there are like
springs that bubbling
burst to follow dusty

ways.
run with offered cup to quepch
hls thirst where tired ̂  traveler
stays.

They never think of asking If he wantsp what ’tls their Joy to give.
And all their lives are spent In being• spent, so self-bestowed they live.

Choice Dishes for Company.
Dishes that seem extravagant for

every day use may be occasionally In-
dulged In when a favorite friend vis-
its us, and we wish to give him some
especially good dishes.

A dessert that is rather expensive
but very nice, is made of fruit Juice
and a custard called
Hamburg Cream with Fruit Juice.
Put a cupful of raspberry Juice and

one of currant Juice In a double boil-
er over the fire to heat. Beat the
yolks of six eggs— nine If you can af-
ford It— add one and one-fourth cup-
fuls of sugar and beat again; add the
Juice boiling hot to the eggs and
sugar, pouring slowly so not to over-
cook the eggs. Return to the double
boiler and cook until thick. Remove
from the fire, fold in the beaten
whites of the six or nine eggs. Serve
cold in glasses with small cakes.

Small Cakes Suitable for Occasions.
Small cakes to serve with frozen

dishes, punches, tea and chocolate are
appropriate for any season and the
thrifty housewife welcomes any recipe
of such cakes that will keep indefinite-
ly. Those containing fruits and nuts
Improve with age. Many delicious lit-
tle cakes may be bought, but one likes
the little touch of Individuality in
cakes of home preparation.

Toad-ln-the-Hole.

This Is an JSfigllBh way of utilizing
leftover meat Cut mutton in inch
pieces, make a batter of two eggs,
one-half a teaspoonful of salt, a dash
of cayenne, a cupful of mlk, two tea-
spoonful of baking powder and flour
enough to drop easily from the spoon.
Pour over the meat and bake
moderate oven.

In a

The Popular Hostess.
Makes you feel that your presence

Is an especial pleasure.

She sees everything and seems to
see nothing.

She knows how to get congenial peo-
ple together.

Never lets any one be slighted or
overlooked.

Ways of Using Leftover Meats.
Cut a cold chicken Into Inch bits

add an equal bulk of macaroni or
spaghetti with any leftover chicken
gravy. If not moist enough add
cream. Season with a bit of red pep-
per, salt and onion Julcet Cover with
buttered crumbs and babe until thor-
oughly heated and brown.

FIRMS
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THE APPROVAL
of the most

EMINENT PHYSICIANS
and its

WORLDWIDE ACCEPTANCE
by the

WELL-INFORMED,

BECAUSE ITS COMPONENT
PARIS ARE KNOWN TO BE
MOST WHOLESOME AND
TRULY BENEFIOALIN EF-
FECT, HAVE GIVEN TO
SyrupofH&s
ELIXIR or SENNA

THE FIRST POSITION AMONG
FAMILY LAXATIVES AND HAVE
LED TO ITS GENERAL USAGE
WITH THE MOST UNIVERSAL

SATISFACTION.

TO GET ITS
BENEFICIAL EFFECTS,

Al WAYS BUY THE GENUINE
Manufactured bytheCAUFORNIAFIGSYRUPCO.

for sale by all leading druggists
One size only, Regular price 50t per bottle

#
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THE
ORIGINAL

AND ONLY GENUINE
IS MANUFACTURE*

BY THC

California

Fi^ Syrup

Co.

Here’s
a chew

that’s al-

ways sweet
and clean.

No man wants
to buy chewing tobac-

co which has been ex-
posed to dust, dirt and

germs.

jiger
” FINE CUT *
CHEWING TOBACCO

is the last word in tobacco cleanliness. Rich
air-tight, dust-proof package ia told to you
from the same tin canister in which it comes.

Hence you can buy Tiger anywhere,
at any time and it is always clean,
fresh, moist and full-flavored.

A delicious chew.

% 5 Cents
BtyAf Cma
*>**• Unit'd
Gau'rnmmnt.

Cnarantm'd
Unit'd Statm*

ige:
’BRIGHT SWEET

EWING TOBACI

SOLD
KVEKT-
WHXRE

Every Farmer
Needsthis Book

Patntsfr

u<
ive wet-kil
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and circulatli

i of Probate.

IJ^RTTE for the booklet, "Paints and Varnish
Farm.” It’s free. It contains Jl 5 pages of Iru 1TO

on Paints and Varnishes that are made especially

use. It’s a practical book for the man who lives on f ie'n

and is well printed and illustrated. There’s no better

make money than to save it, and for the farmer the.
surer way of saving it, than to use good paint to protoc

buddings. You can get good paint from any S-W. Ag
^ Write for the booklet today — remember —It’s free.

Sherwin Wiuitns
PUNTS; VARNISHES, STAINS, ENAMELS

600 Cana! Road, CHnland, Ohio.
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Look et the Lower Bearing !
Have It taken apart when yon examine An*

•eparator you think of buying
Jtwlththa stogie ball lower l3Si??ftS

National Groom Separator UtkM

a““i

WSF** OAXBY machine
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MEREDITH NICHOLSON
illMtratloaa By
AY WALTERS
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1 CHAPTIR I.

Two Gentlem«n 8«y Good-By.
F anything really In-
teresting should hap-
pen to me 1 think 1
should drop dead/’
declared Ardmore
as he stood talking
to Griswold in the
railway station at
Atlanta. “I entered
upon this life un-
der false pretenses,
thinking that money
would make the game
easy, but here I am,
27 years old, stalled

at the end of a blind alley; with no
light ahead; and to be quite frank,
old man, I don't believe you have the
advantage of me. What's the matter
with us, anyhow?" .

-The mistake we make," replied
Griswold, "is in failing to seize oppor-
tunities when they offer. You and I
have talked ourselves hoarse a thou-
sand times planning schemes we never
pull of. We are cursed with inde-
cision, that's the trouble with us. We
never see the handwriting on the
wall, or if we do, it’s just a streak of
hieroglyphics, and we don’t know
what it means until we read about It
In the newspapers. But I thought you
were satisfied with the thrills you got
running as a reform candidate for
alderman In New York last year. It
was a large stage and the limelight
'struck you pretty often. Didn’t you
get enough? No doubt they’d bo glad
to run you again.’’

Ardmore glanced hastily about and
laid his hand heavily on his friend’s
shoulder.

"Don’t mention It— don’t think of it!
lore politics In mine. The vyorld
So hang if it waits for me to set

H right. What I want is something
llffererit, a real adventure — something
with spice In it. I have bought every-
thing money can buy, and now I’m
looking for something that can’t be
tagged with a price.”

“There’s your yacht and the open
sea," suggested .Griswold.

“fflck of it! Sick to death of It!"
“You’re difficult, old man, and

mighty hard to please. Why don’t you
turn explorer and go In for the south
pole?"

"Perfectly bully! I’ve thought of It
lot, but I want to be sure I’ve

f leaned up everything else first It's
•mays up there waiting — on Ice, so
to speak— but when It’s done once
there will be nothing left. I want to
save that for the last call.”

"You said about the same thing
 en we talked of Thibet that first
gening we met at the University
Jib^and now the Grand Lama sings

the phonographs, and for a
enny you can see him In a kineti-
c°pe, eating hia luncheon. I remem-
er very well that night. We were
Dg each other at a writing-table,
kyou looked up timidly from your

Mid -s^ked me whether there
aggravate, and I an-

depended on the mean-
mild case, two for a

»nd you laughed and we
Iff- Then we found out
«? we both were, and you
"nner, and then took me
)use of yours up there
c and -showed me the

art gallery, and we
we needed each other.**
needed you all rl*ht!"

• — e sniffed dolefully, and
of the smoke that was

- upon them from the train
 wish you wouldn’t always
»B me. You ought to give
lob and amuse me. You’re
ohap I know who doesn’t
or automobile or yacht, or

rtL Wan«t t0 ,pend whole
larsa-if tdlscu88lU8; champagne vln-

wtibii you re to° a man to
tier w °n a colIege Professorship,
it J, m® e?dow an Institution

rae to° promineot'

“The fact Is." faltered Ap<in>

co'o»r.i;r
",th —

,0r * *lrl r *» from ,
car window day before yesterday i
had started north, and my Ln
•topped to let a south-bound train

The /.Tw^" ,n u°rth Caro,,n»-lelnJr °D. ?• Bouth-bound

ir'rs-.r:r;.r::

And you glanced carelessly in the
opposite direction and jydlad down
IZ :hRde’ of cour8e- like the Zl
wold ^re~ interrupted Gris-
wold, holding fast to Ardmore’s arm
“,^-lk*d down the platform.
K J , nu° ?Uch th,DK 1 looked at
her and she looked at me. And then
my train started—’’

w®ii» trains have a way of start-
ing. Does the romance end here?”

Then, Just at the last moment, she
winked at me!’’

’’It was a cinder, Ardy. The use of
soft coal on railways Is one of the
•addest facts of American transporta-
tion. 1 need hardly remind you, Mr.
Ardmore, that nice girls don't wink
at strange young men. It Isn’t done!”

I would have you know, professor,
that this girl Is a lady.”

“Don’t be so Irritable, and let me
summarize briefly on your own
hypothesis: You stared at a strange
girl and she winked at you, safe in
the consciousness that she w< uld
never see you again. And now you
are going to New Orleans to look for
her. She will probably meet you at
the station, with her bridesmaids and
wedding cake all ready for you. And
you think this will lead to an adven-
ture— you defer finding the pole
for this— for this? Poor Ardy! But
did she toss her card from the win-
dow? Why New Orleans? Why not
Minneapolis, or Bangor, Me.?”
“I’m not an ass, Grlssy. I caught

the name of the sleeper — you know
they're all named, like yachts and
tall buildings — the name of her car
was the Alexandra. I asked our con-
ductor where It was bound for, and
he said it was the New Orleans car.
So I took the first train back, ran into
you here, and that’s the whole story
to date.”

“I admire Vour spirit. New Orleans
Is much pleasanter than the polar Ice,
and a girl with a winking eye isn't
to be overlooked in this vale of tears.
What did this alleviating balm for
tired eyes look like, If you remem-
ber anything besides the wicked
wink?”
“She was bareheaded, and her hair

was wonderfully light and fluffy, and
it was parted in the middle and tied
behind with a black ribbon in a great

(>
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“Pve Positively Got to Work.."

bow. She rested her cheek on her
hand — ber elbow on the window-aill,
you know— and she smiled a little as
the car moved off, and wlnkejf — do
you understand? Her eyes were blue,
Grlssy, big and blue — arid she was
perfectly stunning.”
“There are winks and winks, Ardy,"

observed Griswold with a judicial air.
"There Is the wink Inadvertent, to
which no meaning can be attached.
There Is the wink deceptive, usually
given behind the back of a third per-
son, and a vulgar thing which we will
not associate with your girl of the
Alexandra. And then, to be brief,
there Is the wink of mischief, which
Is observed occasionally In persons of
exceptional bringing up. There are
moments In the lives of all of us
when we lose our grip on conventions
—on morality, even. The psychology
of this matter Is very subtle. Here
you are, a gentleman of austerely cor-
rect life; here Is a delightful girl, on
whom you flash In an out-of-the-way
corner of the world. And she, not
wholly displeased by the frank ad-
miration In your eyes— for you may
as well concede that you stared at
her—"
“Well, I suppose I did look at her,

admitted Ardmore, reluctantly.
“Pardonably, no doubt, Just as you

would look at a portrait in a picture
gallery, of course. This boarding-
school miss, who had never before
lapsed from absolute propriety, felt
the convehtional world crumble be-
neath her as the train started. She
could no more have resisted the
temptation to wink than she could
have refused a caramel or an Invita-
tion to appear as best girl at a church
wedding. Thua wireless communica-
tion Is established between soul and
soul for an instant only, and then you
are cut off forever. Perhaps, in the

next world, Ardy—”
and Ardmore had often

themsfilVes aa hopeless pur-

, and Griswold hat entered Into
the spirit of this sort of thing for the
loy It gave Ardmore- They had dis-
cussed frequently the call of soul to
soul— the quick glance passing be-
tween perfect strangers in crowded
thoroughfares, and had fruitlessly
speculated ae to their proper course
in the event the call seemed Impera-
tive. A glance of the eye Is one thing,
but It is quite another to address a
stranger and offer eternal friendship.
The two had agreed that, while, soul-
call or no soul-call, a gentleman must
keep clear of steamer flirtations, and
avoid even the most casual remarks
to strange young women In any cir-
cumstances, a gentleman of breeding
and character may nevertheless fol-
low the world’s long trails In search
of a never-to-be-forgotten face.
The fact is that Ardmore was ex

ceedtngly shy. and a considerable ex-
perience of fashionable society had
not diminished this shortcoming. Gris-
wold. on the other hand, had the Vir-
ginian’s natural social Instinct, but
he suffered from n widely-diffused Im-
pression that much learning had made
him either Indifferent or extremely
critical where women are concerned.
Ardmore shrugged his shoulders and

fumbled In his coat pockets as though
searching for ideas. An austere com-
posure marked his countenance at all
times, and empbazised the real dis-
tinction of his clean-cut features. His
way of tlltfhg back his head and star-
ing dreamily Into vacancy had estab-
lished for him a reputation for stu-
pidity that was wholly undeserved.
“Please limit the discussion to the

present world, professor."
When Ardmore was displeased with

Griswold he called him professor, In
a withering tone that disposed of the
academic life.

"We shall limit It to New Orleans
or the universe, as you like.”

"I'm disappointed in you, Grlssy.
You don't take this matter in the prop-
er spirit. I’m going to find that girl,
I tell you.’*

“I want you to find her, Ardy, and
throw yourself at her feet. Be It far
from me to deprive you of the joy of
search. I thoroughly admire your
resolute spirit. It smacks of the old
heroic times. Nor can I conceal from
you my consuming envy. If a girl
should flatter me with a wink I should
follow her thrice round the world.
She should not elude me anywhere In
the Copernlcan system. If It were not
the nobler part for you to pursue
alone, I should forsake my professor-
ship and buckle pn my armor and
follow your standard—

With the winking eye
For my battle-cry."

And Griswold hummed the words,
beating time with his stick, much to
Ardmore's annoyance.
"In my Ignorance," Griswold con-

tinued, “I recall but one allusion to
the wink in immortal song. If my
memory serves me, It Is no less a
soul than Browning who sings:

‘All heaven, meanwhile, condensed Into
one eye

Which fears to lose the wonder, should
It wink.’

You seem worried, Ardy. Does the
wink press so heavily, or what's the
matter?”

"The fact Is, I’m in trouble. My
sister says I’ve got to marry.”
“Which sister?"
"Mrs. Atchison. . You know Nellie?

She’s a nice girl and she’s a good sis-
ter to me, but she’s running me too
hard on this marrying business. She’s
going to bring a bunch of girls down
to Ardsley in a few days, and she
says she’ll stay until I make a choice.”
Griswold whistled.

"Then, as we say In literary circles,
you’re up against It. No worker
you’re beginning to take notice of
the frolicsome boarding-school girl
who winks at the world. I believe
I’d rather take chances myself with
that amiable sort than marry into
your Newport transatlantic set."
"Well, one thing's certain, Grissy.

You've got to come to Ardsley and
help me out while those people are
there. Nellie likes you; she thinks
you’re terribly intellectual and all
that, and If you'll throw in a word
now and then, why — ’’

“Why, I may be able to protect you
from the crafts and assaults of your
sister. You seem to forget, Ardy,
that Km not one of -your American
leisure class. I'm always delighted
to meet Mrs. Atchison, but I’m a per-
son of occupations. I have a con-
sultation In Richmond to-morrow,
then me for Charlottesville. We have
examinations coming on, and, while I
like to play with you, I’ve positively
got to work.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

at least

A Tireless Turbine.
In a gas factory at Ivry, near Paris,

a Laval turbine, driven by jets of
steam, was once set to work, and
and when fairly under way was driven
for 3,600 hours, or 150 days, without
stopping for an instant. An automatic
oiler kept it lubricated, and a work-
man visited It once in 12 hours to re-
plenish the oil reservol?. The speed
of the clrcumierence of the rotating
disk being about six miles a minute,
a point on that circumference must
have traveled In the course of the 150
days almost five and a half times the
distance from the earth to the moon.
—Harper’s Weekyl.

BURDENS LIFTED FROM BAD BACKS
Weary is the back that Dears the burden of kidney ills. There's no rest nor peace for the man or

',woman who has a bad back. The distress begins in early morning. You feel lame and not refreshed.
It’s hard to get out of bed. It hurts to stoop to tie your shoes. All day the ache keeps up. Any sudden
movement sends sharp twinges through the back. It is torture to stoop or straighten. At night the suf-
ferer retires to toss and twist and groan. Backache is kidney ache — a throbbing, dull aching in the kid-
neys. Plasters or liniments won’t do. ̂  You must get at the cause, inside.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS CURE SICK KIDNEYS
TWICE-TOLD TESTIMONY

A Car* of S«v*r* KidMT DImm* Vwifted
By TmI of, Tim*

William M. Sears, 429 W. Cherry
Street, Nevada, Mo., says: “I was
ronvlnced of the great value of
Doan's Kidney Pills through per-
sonal experience. Four or five
months ago I suffered a great deal
from a pain across the small of my
back, extending at times into my
limbs and shoulders. When I
stooped or did any work that
brought a strain on the muscles of
my back, my trouble was aggra-

dles but without success. After a
short time I could see that they
were benefiting me, and the con-
tents of two and one-half boxes
cured me." (Statement given In
May, 1909.)

RE-ENDORSEMENT
On Dec. 3rd, 1906, Mr. Sears said:

“I still have great faith In Doan’s
Kidney Pills. I feel Justified In re-
endorsing this remedy as it has
done so much for me."

Now To Tell When The
Kidneys Are
Disordered

PAINFUL SYMPTOMS
Backache, sldeache, pains when stooping or lifting, sud-

den sharp twinges, rheumatic pains, neuralgia, painful,
scanty or too frequent urination, dlxzy spells, dropsy,

URINARY SYMPTOMS
Discolored or cloudy urine. Urine that contains sedi-

ment. Urine that stains the linen. Painful passages.
Blood or shreds In the urine. Let a bottleful of the
morning urine stand for 24 hours. If it shows a cloudy
or fleecy settling, or a layer of fine grains, like brick-
dust, the kidneys are disordered.

NEVER ANY RETURN
A CoKpl.t. Cars of Kida.y Tv««U«

a»d Dropsy

Mrs. L. I,. Babers. 1615 Terry St,
Houston, Texas, says: *T hold a
very high opinion of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills and with good reason; for
three years ago they cured me of
kidney trouble that had clung to
me for several years. There was
a dropsical swelling of my feet and
limbs In addition to other symp-
toms of kidney complaint, and al-
though I used various remedies, I
was not helped until I procured
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Two boxes
of this preparation cured me and I
have never had the slightest return
of my trouble. I have recom-
mended Doan’s Kidney Pills to
many people who have questioned
me about them, and I know of sev-
eral cases Jn which they have done
the same good work."

ATRIAL FREE Test Dots’* KM-
sey Pillt Yosrielf

Cut out this coupon, mail it to Foster-Milbnm
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. A free trial package of
Doan's Kidney Pills will be mailed youpromptly. , w.n.u.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
/Sofd Ijy nirdealeRi iPrlceRo'cents. FosTER-MaBwmTCo.4Buffaf6^N Yi Proprietors.

A STRIKING PORTRAIT.

Height and Heft Count.
Men weighing less than 150 pounds

are said to have been discharged from
certain railroad workshops. Men
weighing more than 190 pounds, un-
less usually tall, have been “released"
as street car conductors as too fat te
thread the thronged aisles. Men over
40 find It hard to get Jobs becauge
they are too old. Men under S5 find
promotion difficult because they are
tco young. Will the world’s . work
presently all be done by men between
25 and 36 and of medium height and.
thickness? And what *^111 all the oth*!

"This is a portrait of Hix, the deaf-
mute.”

“A very striking picture. He looks
as If he were just going to speak."-

IN AGONY WITH ECZEMA

"No tongue can tell how I suffered
for five years with itching and bleed-
ing eczema, until I was cured by the
Cuticura Remedies, and I am so grate-
ful I want the world to know, for
what helped me will help others. My
body and face were covered with
sores. One day it would seem to be
better, and then break out again with
the most terrible pain and itching. I
have been sick several times, but
never in my life did I experience such
awful suffering as with this eczema. I
had made up my mind that death was
near at hand, and I longed for that
time when I would be at rest I had
tried many different doctora and medi-
cines without success, and my mother
brought me the Cuticura Remedies, in-
sisting that I try them. Z began to
feel better after the first bath with
Cuticura Soap, and one application of
Cuticura Ointment
“I continued with the Cuticura Soap

and Cuticura Ointment, and have
taken four bottles of Cuticura Resolv-
ent and consider myself well This
was nine years ago and I have had
no return of the trouble since. Any
person having any doubt about thia
wonderful cure by the Cuticura Reme-
dies can write to my address. Mrs.
Altle Etson, 93 Inn Road, Dattle Creek,
Mich., Oct 16, 1909.”

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Ym0M#V»

DR. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your
druggist for It. Write for FREE SAMPLE.
NORTHROP < LYMAN CO. Ltd., BUFFALO, N. Y.

^ _______ -

Bronchial Troches
An absolutely barmfes remedy for Sore Throat,

Fifty yean' repute
Price. 25 cent*, 50 ___
Semple sent on request.

Bronchial and Lung Affection*.
--- --putauon.

Price. 25 cent*, 50 cents and $1.00 per bos.

WESTERN CANADA
What I.J. HIM, the Great RaMread Mas* ate.
Maya Abut Its Wheat-Pro daring Powers

M "The .greatest need of this ooantrrl [United in nnotb*r trpnera-|
tion or two will !>«

Talkative Women.
Hewitt.— Some men talk and don't

say anything.
Jewett.— Yes, my wife Is Just that

kind of a man.

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,

cure FererlhtaneHB, Headache, Bad Btoitiach,
Teething Disorder*, Regulate the Boweleand
Destroy Worms. They break up colds in M
hour*. Pleasant to take, and innalega ae milk.
They never fall. At all Druggists, S5e. Sample
mailed FREE. Address, Allen B. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. Y.

Thermometers make more liars than
the big fish that get away.

jSvy

11

Take from my month

M

_ "“X1

th. wish of

V -1

^BSORbine:

wJu. ttSSttiSSSSt
a soles or BroUee, Care the

i and au>p pain from a
Bone or Bone Spavin
b^ir^gone. Bon* can be

Bone Book 9 K free.
ABSOKBINE, JR., for mankind. •! and B.

Reduces strained torn llgnmrnts, enlarged glands,
veins or muscles- heals ulcers-allays pain. Vour
druggist can supply and give references. Will tell
you more If you write. Book Free. bird, only by
w. r. Toi'ie, r. n. r., ate Vs.* at, rH^s.ii,

Jster. noL
need. *3.00 a bo

A Miracle of Comfort sad Convenience

NO STROPPING NO HONING

•(3 J !lc 1 1 c

WORLD OVER

Baby Smiles —
When He Takes

PIJO'S

ete- _ I
as • wheat exporting
country ore gone. Can-
ada Is to be tho great
wheatoo untry."

This great railroad mag-
nate is taking adrantage
of the aitaation by ex-
tensive railway build-
ing to the wheat fields
of Western Canada.

Upwards of 123 Million
Bushels of Wheat

were harvested In 1909. Average
of the three provinces of Alberta.
Saskatchewan gad Manitoba will be
upward* of 83 bushels per acre.
Free homeetends of 160 acre*,

and adjoining pre-emptions of
160 acres (at *3 per acre >, are to
be had In the choicest districts.
Schools convenient, climate

excellent, soil the very beet,
railways close at hand, build-
ing lumber cheap, fuel easy to
get and reasonable In price,
water easily procured: mixed
farming a suecena. Write as to
best place for settlement, settlers'
low railway rates, descriptive Illus-
trated !! Last Beet West’ '(sent free

a ». Iriaan. 171 JtffartM An.. Dihttt;

* C. A. laarlar, Sadi Si*, lari*, NdL

(Dee address nearest you). (\>

Constipation —
Nearly Every One Gets It

The bowels show first sign
of things going wrong. A
Cascarei taken every night
as needed keeps the bowels
working naturally without
grip, gripe and that upset
sick feeling. ^

Ten cent box. woek’* treatment.
All drag stores. Biggest seller in
theworld— million buxes a month.

Cents a Rod \~ Forma. Hog Fence; US-4* for
te-lnrh; la S-4* tor 81-lnchi Me
for 34-lnrbt lie for a «7-incb
Farm Fence. M-inch Poultry

Wire 91.66 Catalogue traa.
KITSELMAN BROS- Im S7 MUneiE, INO.

MBit.

GIVEN AWAY WITHOUT COST
California's gras test monthly |
OIL KIKLDS." W* offers .lx mon
to the Hrst thousand people sns*
menL California la the Uoldea mat* of opportunity,
aa well aa the Htata of aanahlns and flowers. Even-

arr™1!:
veetor. Read of the many opportunlttoa. Bomedayyon
may vtalt California. A pomal rani msllod today, s ill

are one
LOOMIS CO.,

STOCK

iA;

$33
Chicago

California
This low one-way rate

in effect daily

! March 1

April 15
Inclusive .

via

Union Pacific

Southern Pacific
“The Safe Road to Travel90

Electric block sig-
nal protection — din-
ing car meals and
service ‘‘Best in the
World.”

For further information
call on or addren

E. L. LOMAX, G. P. A.
Omaha
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| Tbsmpssn’t Ey* Water


